
Ted Kurpgeweit (front row, second from left) was among a group who toured the Great Wall of China and
other tourist attractions during his recent trip overseas.

Trip to China reveals manufactur-ing
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Burger King, Subway and others are using
this technology.

Their most recent invention is an egg
product with particulates, which provides
a liquid egg product including particulates
and the method of producing the same.
This invention was patented in November,
2007.

Michael Foods, Inc. processes a lot of
products such as frozen liquid eggs, dried
eggs, refrigerated liquid. eggs, pre-cooked
products, manufactured omelets (they work
with the Jimmy Dean Company a lot with
this), ESL (Extended Shelf Life) products
and Lysozyme, an enzyme that is extracted
from egg whites and is a new product at
Logan View in Wakefield.

With Lysozyme, additional chemicals to
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M.G. Waldbaum is known for product
innovation. The company has a number of
patents. They introduced the first extended
shelf-life egg and that process gives better
quality and consistency.

Kurpgeweit said Research and
Development (R&D) in the quality control
management division has worked together
in recent years and have filed another
couple of patents.

Methods and devices for automatically
making large quantities of pre-cooked eggs
having a natural appearance was what they
invented and was patented in 2005. The
invention included methods and devices for
mass producing cooked, cooled egg products
having a grilled fried egg appearance.

Using this technology, egg pattie sand
wiches can be mass produced at a rate of
at least 20,000 an hour. Companies such as
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The annual Laurel Ag Days were held Friday, Saturday and 'Sunday in Laurel. The event included
city-wide garat~:.sale~~.~poolparty, a parade, games ~.!!J.~ P_<H:~!}~})~rhecue,tour~ of the LaJlj·,~.k,
Concord School, alumni banquet street dance and pancake breakfast. Above, those in attendance
took advantage of idea weather to take part in games and visit at the Laurel City Park. A large
crowd was in attendance at this year's event.

Michael Foods, Inc., the largest global
supplier of processed eggs, continues to
build ties across the world. Recently, Ted
Kurpgeweit, senior engineer, made a visit
overseas to China to see what equipment
and technology are' used there. He was
impressed with what he saw.

Kurpgeweit took a tour of several manu
facturing plants in Shanghai, which were
very modern even though the city is very
old. He found much of the same kind of
equipment that is used here. He noted
there is definitely English and American
influence there. The food' safety areas and
the people working in them were very
clean.

"Workers had gowns on, hair nets, etc."
Kurpgeweit said. "I wasn't prepared for
that; they are as good at or even surpass us
in food safety."

Ag Days' in Laurel

In conjunction with the Norfolk Veterans'
Home, support for this new veterans' group
includes the Veteran Service Offices of
Cuming, Stanton, Madison, Pierce, Wayne
and Cedar counties, along with the Vet's
Center, a department of the Veterans
Administration which focuses on the read
justment needs of combat zone veterans.

Any interested Veterans are invited to
attend. Brats, chips and drinks will be pro
vided at the first meeting. Parking along
with direct entrance to the meeting room
is located on the north side of the Norfolk
Veterans' Home. Veterans attending the
meeting should look for the Vet Center
banner which will be located at the private
entrance.

For additional information please con
tact the Veteran Service Officer in your
county. For a list of those offices, visit the
Department of Veterans' Affairs website at
www.nebraskaveteran.com

City ofLaurel awarded
grant from NDEQ

Attend the 28th Annual \.
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Anew support group for combat Veterans
will meet for the first time on July 10
from 6-8 p.m. at the Norfolk Veterans'
Home. This support group is specifically
for Veterans with past military experience
in a combat zone and who are currently
living in northeast Nebraska.

Meetings will be held on the second and
fourth Thursday of every month at the
Norfolk Veterans' Home. The Home, which
is operated by the Nebraska Department of
Health and Human Services, is providing
meeting space to area veterans so they can
renew old acquaintances or make new ones
while' exploring issues uniquely impacting
the quality of life for veterans and their
families. The meeting will also give area
veterans an opportunity to learn about and
connect with resources that are available
to them.

New support group for northeast
Nebraska area Veterans announced

J. L. Schmidt, Director of the Nebraska Lied Main Street Program, cen
ter, presented an award to Wes Blecke, left, and Mick Kemp of the Main
Street Wayne program.

Burglary in Winside
under investigation

Sometime during the early morning hours
of Friday, June 20 an unknown person or
persons used a large chunk of concrete to, The City 'of Laurel was awarded a grant
smash the rear window out of Samz Bar in in the amount of $16,785 from the Nebraska
Winside. Department of Environmental Quality's

After entry was made into the establish- Waste Reduction & Recycling Incentive
ment several items were removed. Those Grants Program. Altogether, the state
items include cash, alcohol, food items, received 62 eligible grant applications with
electronic equipment and other smaller requests totaling $3,199,120 for integrated
items to numerous to mention. solid waste management facilities projects.

A complete inventory is being conducted $2,884,958 was awarded for 60 projects
at this time to determine the total amount throughout Nebraska.
of the loss. At the time of this press release The grant program provided funds annu
the total amount of damages sustained and ally for ,integrated waste management
the items taken is not available. activities in Nebraska. The funds awarded

The Wayne County Sheriffs Office is to the C~y of Laurel will be used for the
conducting the investigation into this inci- purchase of a recycling trailer to be strate
'dent. As the investigation continues, any gically placed in the community.
information that might be helpful would be The City of Laurel is to be commend-
appreciated. ed for their continued efforts to improve

Any tips can be called into the Wayne Nebraska's environment through respon-
County Sheriffs Office at 402-375-1911. sible solid waste management activities.

Main Street W~yIie receives
2008Nationa.1~ainStreet .
'Program accreditation

Main Str~~.t Wayne has been accredited The National Trust Main Street Center
as a 2008, National Main Street Program works in partnership with Coordinating
for meeting the commercial district revital- Main Street Programs throughout the
ization performance standards set by the nation to identify the local programs that
National Trust Main Street Center®. meet the National Trust Main Street

MaiD. Street Wayn~ joins over 700 other ,Center's 10 basic performance standards.
Main Street revitalization programs being These standards set the benchmarks for
recognized as 2008 National Main Street measuring an individual Ma.in Street pro
Programs. gram's application of the Main Street Four-

Each year, the National Trust Main Point Approach'P' to commercial district
Street Center and its coordinating program revitalization.
partners announce the list of accredited Evaluation criteria determines th~ com
National Main Street Programs around munities that are building comprehensive
the country that have demonstrated their and sustainable revitalization efforts and
ability to follow the Main Street methodol- include standards such as developing a
ogy. mission, fostering strong public-private

"We congratulate this year's accredit- partnerships, securing an operating bud
edNational Main Street Programs for get, tracking economic progress and pre-
meetin& our established performance stan- serving historic buildings. '
dards," said Doug Loescher, director of For more information on the National
the National Trust Main Street Center. Main Street Program accreditation, visit
"Rebuilding a district's economic health www.mainstreet.org/nationalprograms
and maintaining that success requires The organization's performance was
broad-based community involvement and evaluated by Nebraska Lied Main Street,
support, in addition to establishing a solid which is the coordinating organization for
organization with sound management that Main Street programs in Nebraska.
is oonimitted to long-term success.



PMC sponsors
memorial

service June 29
Providence Medical Center

of Wayne will be sponsoring
the annual Hospice Memorial
Service on Sunday, June 29.

The service begins at 2 p.m.
at the First United Methodist
Church, 516 North Main
Street in Wayne.

This service is being held in
memory of past patients of
Providence Medical Center,
Home Health Care, Palliative
Care and Providence Hospice
and others whom we have
known to have died between
May 2007and May 2008.

After the service, cake and
ice cream will be served in the
church fellowship hall.

The public is invited to
attend .this service.

For more information, con
tact Sister Cecilia at 375-3800.
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The~e is good news for
.Nebraska's babies on the horizon.

Starting July I, every baby will
benefit from screening for 28 meta
bolic, endocrine and hematologic
conditions and cystic fibrosis. ,. ,

Previously only eight screening
tes'ts were required and the other
20 tests for metabolic .coJ1~liVons

were oj>t:ional.:J3ut new.state, regu
lations implement what is consid
ered best practice by public health
officlals and m~ke 'the optional
tests a requirement. . .'
, Two to three percent' of babies
did not receive .the full panel each
year, making them at risk of the
harmful effects .of many of the
metabolic .disorders. Untreated
babies with these conditions can
develop chronic illness, seizures,
irreversible brain damage, or die.

Last year, 41 babies in Nebraska
were detected with these condi
tions and entered into early treat-
ment. ,<

"Early detection means that
more babies will not have mental
retardation or serious illness," said
Julie Miller, Program Manager for
the Nebraska Newborn Screening
Program. "These conditions have
to be caught early, before they
cause irreparable damage."

Testing babies for the full panel
of conditions and disorders is sup
ported by the American Academy of
Pediatrics, the American College of
Medical Genetics. the March of
Dimes, and the Secretary's
Advisory Committee on Heritable
Diseases and Genetic Conditions in
Newborns and Children. .
"For more information go to
www.dhhs.ne.gov

'H'You'.. WAYNE EAST•.i.~..ungry, •.
We're Open! Pnme Stop

1330 E. 7th S~. • Wayne, NE • 37.5-144. ~
Open 24 boW's a day, 7 days a w~eJ: ~

Ryan Creamer

~ Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed
~ Free Delivery
~ Free Mail-Out

~ Convenient Drive Thru

THE ONLY
GOOD

TORNADO
IS AN EL

MONTEREY
.' TORNADO!

Your favorite ingredients wrapped in a tortilla shell
and deep fried to give it a crispy outside with a deli
cious filling. For breakfast try the Sausage, Egg &
Cheese or the French Toast & Sausage. Lunch time
features include Nacho Supreme & Beef or Fire
cracker Chicken.

Give them a try while they are on sale for $1.69

been married for five years and
they have two children. Janet is
involved with the Auction Staff
assisting in cashier duties and
assisting in the company book
keeping.

links.com/shde, or phone the
NCDC/ Chamber of Commerce at
866-387-2740 (toll free).

The Sand Hills Discovery
Foundation sponsors this event
each year as part of its mission to
provide comprehensive informa
tion about the Sand Hills.

near

.UNIROYAL.

• Outstanding all-weather grip>

Nature Conservancy
Johnstown.

This event is priced to be afford
able for the family. Youth 18 and
under attend free with a paid adult
registration. For complete infor
mation and registration forms, go
to the following: www.ainsworth-

.UNIROYALI

21.6 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

FREDRICKSON. OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402-375-3535 1-800-672-3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM

The seventh annual Sand Hills
Discovery "Experience" to be held
in Ainsworth on Thursday, July 10
will feature expert speakers teach
ing about the Sand Hills.

The. event theme is "The Sand
Hills: A Sea of Grass." '

Presenters and their topics
include Professor Chuck
Butterfield of Chadron State-s-A C' d d Aucti
SeaofGrass:Factor~1:yth;Dennis reamer awar e uc lOne.~r
Farrell of UN-L Extension f th Vb' A · t··
Service-Snakes and Lizards; Amy. 0 . e, .Lea;r y ,SSOCla Ion
Koch of Fort Robinson (Statel.. .'. . ~ ",' '" .'
Historica.l Soc.ietY)-Archeolog~calJ.... ~~an Creamer, Mill,e,J',Jj;l',e,a!Uer
Explorations III the Sar;d Hills;'., Heinies .. JiP~s~n'~Lp~,', oj '
Geology Professor Jim SWinehart Hartington 'tvas ~ftameet· the 2008
of UN-L-The Last 1000 Years of Auctioneer of the Year by the 250
Sand Hills Geology; and Dr. John member Nebraska Auctioneers
Carter from the NE State Association at its annual
Historical Society-Bringing Beef Convention held June 6-8 at the
to the Sand Hills. -Comhusker Marriott Hotel in

For this event, one hour of col- Lincoln.
lege credit is available from Wayne Creamer is a very active auction
State College. The day includes eer in the firm of Miller Creamer
catered lunch, entertainment, Heimes Janssen LLC and auction
exhibitors and vendors. Guided. eer and field representative for the
tours are an option on Wednesday, Creighton Livestock Market. He
July 9 and Friday, July 11. Tours held the Nebraska Auctioneers'
will travel along the Niobrara Association Bid Calling title in
River, visit the UN-L research 1998 and served the Nebraska
ranch near Rose, dig for fossils at Auctioneer Association as
the Irwin quarry, see the fish Secretary for six years, and as well
hatchery at Burwell and spend as vice president, president-elect
time at Fort Hartsuff, and learn and president.
about the prairie grasses at the Ryan and his wife, Janet, have

Penelope's program
Poppin' Penelope of the Balloon Brigade entertained children during the kick-off for the
second session of the Wayne Public Library's Summer Reading program. Penelope is the
self-proclaimed world's best balloon artist. She created a number of balloon 'sculptures'
during the afternoon. The second session of the reading program runs through
Wednesday, July 16 with an awards program scheduled for Saturday, July 19.

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip.lmo. - 4.04" •
Yr./Date - 15.09"

Thursday, June 26, 2008

J?armers'Afarket
WAYNE - The Farmers' Market will be set up on the east

side of the Wayne County Courthouse each Saturday morning
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Beginning Thursday, July 10, the Market
will also be open on Thursday evenings from 5 to 8 p.m.
Producers are encouraged to contact ·the. Wayne Area
Economic Development office with any questions.

Fourth. of July activities
HOSKINS - The Hoskins Rural Fire Board will be hosting

breakfast immediately following the 8 a.m, parade until 10:30
a.m. on July 4th at the Hoskins Community Center.
Pancakes, sausage, eggs, juice and coffee will be served for a
free-will donation. Funds raised will be used for future
improvements to the
Hoskins Fire
Department build
ings.· Eggs have
been donated by
Michael Foods and
supplemental fund
ing isbeing provided
by . Thrivent
Financial. Everyone
is welcome.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be

held Friday, June 27 at Western Wats at 803
Providence Road, Suite 201. The coffee begins
at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

Website demonstration
AREA - A demonstration of the new Wayne County Fair

website will be held at the Wayne Public Library on Tuesday,
July 1 at 6:30 p.m. JoAnn McKenzie, creator of the site, will
show participants how to use it. No registration is necessary.
The session is free and open to the public. Call 375-3135 for
more information.

A Quick Look
Date High Low Precip Snow,,, June 19 85 56

t.;J June 20 82 59 .85"
June 21 84 56
June 22 84 57 ,31"

We use newsprint with recycled fiber. June 23 82 54
June 24 82 54

Please recycle after use. June 25 80 61

Burglary
A window in the rear entrance of Samz Bar in Winside was
smashed and items were taken. An investigation is ongoing
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Kennedy Maly, Wayne Elementary

ohituaries_""",,--~~~~~~....-.-.
AluinL. Carlson. ,

Alvin' L. Carlson, 87, of Winside died Monday, June 23,' 2008
Providence Medical Center in Wayne.

, Services were held Thursday, June 25 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Winside with the Rev. TimothYJ. StecWng offici\lting.. " ..
'. . Alvin Laverne Carlson was horn

Sept, 1, 1920 at Wayne to Walfred
Sr. and Esther (Nelson) Carlson. He
was baptized and confirmed at
Redeemer Lutheran' Church in
Wayne. He graduated from Wayne
High School. He entered The United
States Army Air force .on Jan. 21,
1941, serving in Europe as a mechan
ic on B 27's until his discharge on
Sept. 28, 1945. Following his military
service; he farmed near Madison and
married Leola: Jurgens at Norfolk.
She died in 1966. He married Esther

.Dtjen April 14, 1968a:t Grace
Lutheran Church in Norfolk. The
couple farmed near Winside,moving
into Winside in 1973. He was a mem
ber of St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Winside. H~ enjoyed socia1i~ing,

.. • playing cards, reading, and most of
all his grandchildren,

SurVivors include his wife, Esther; two sons, Stephen Alvin Carlson
'and Chad Walfred and his wife, Michelle Carlson all of Winside; three
grandsons; sisters-in:law, Rose Carlson of Wayne and, Marcella Carlson of
West Covina, Calif; nieces and nephews. .

He was preceded in death by his parents; first wife; four brothers; and
three sisters.. .

Honorary pallbearers were Alvin and Esther's grandsons, Alex Alvin,
Tyler John and Landon Lawrence Carlson.

Active pallbearers were Denny Dangberg, Chuck Langenberg, Jim

Pryor, Bill Carlson, Gordon Baumann, Butch Carlson and Vernon .Colle,ge credit available for 'Discovery Experience'
'Schieffer. ;,
; Burial with military rites was in Pleasant View Cemetery in Winside ..
'Hasemann-Schumacher Funeral Home in Winside was in charge of
;arrangements. ,



Claussen to be a lifeguard at U.S. Swimming Trials
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The call came in shortly before
9:30 ~.m. _ .

A 'construction company was
doing work on the roof of the dorm.
Crews were using a torch to take
out vents on top of the building. A
part of the roofing dropped into a
shaft that goes into the basement of
the building, creating smoke in the
building.

Firefighters spent approximately
2 1/2 hours on the scene, trying to
determine the source of the smoke,
A total of 21 firefighters responded
to the call.

Also assisting at the scene were
Deanna Beckman, Emergency
Manager for Wayne County, the
Providence Medical Center ambu
lance crew, the Wayne City police,
campus maintenance and campus
security for Wayne State College.

There were no injuries reported
and damage was relatively minor.
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pionships, disseminates safety and
sports medicine information and
selects athletes to represent the
United States in international com
petition. USA Swimming has more
than 300,000 members nationwide
and sanctions more than 7,000
events each year.

Fori more information on the
upcoming U'.S. Swimming Trials
for the 2008 Summer Olympics,
visit www.usaswimming.org (where
the television viewing schedule can
also be found) or www.qwestcen
teromaha.com,

The Wayne Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a call at
Bowen Hall on the Wayne State
College campus on Wednesday.

.Wayne firefighters responded to a fire call at Bowen Hall
on the Wayne State College campus on Wednesday morn
ing. No major damage was reported.

Fire department responds-to call

• remarked tha,t,ii.'ijSQ cook-off is.,way.t.opr§mQte the Q125. 'The
a great idea~'as'Vv'ell asha~il1g a' fdea 'of haVing a halloween d~rke,
birthday party for the city with "Historical Costume Hysteria" with
people bringing cakes and putting the Q125 theme was raised.
them together into one large cake. Tony Kochenash stated a mailing
The idea was raised of holding the to service organizations should be
party possibly in the auditorium on done; including church groups was
Feb. 2, 2009, which is the date of added, He also thought a communi
incorporation of Wayne, ty clean-up day before 2009 would

O'Leary mentioned having story be good. The idea of having chicken
telling evenings through 2009 sculpture around town was raised.
would be nice. Fletcher said WAEDI A contest could be held at the year's
has worked with a company that is end for the best display. He noted
creating a video of recordings of having the chickens placed around
local elderly residents discussing Wayne would be' a good tourist
the dust bowl years, blizzards and attraction. He noted he would get
more. Jan Magnuson stated per- ~more information and bring it to
haps the story telling could take the next meeting.
place outside of the museum. Fauneil Bennett spoke on the

In thinking back when starting idea of having a style show. She
the first Chicken Show, O'Leary said she and several others from
noted their committee had grants Wayne attended the style show at
so she agreed to look into securing the recent Hartington Q125. The
grants for the Q125 celebration. gal who brought the costumes there

Tom and Pat Cook spoke of the was from Leigh. She was thinking
Chautauqua they attended in Beloit, of holding a style show in Wayne
Kan. They noted several people are on Labor Day weekend. She noted
needed to put one together. It was they will need models.
noted the Nebraska Humanities Fletcher brought up the fact
Council puts on a Great Plains funds are needed to bring the ideas
Chautauqua. The Cooks will look to reality. She added it's great to
into putting together a chautauqua have organizations plan and carry
in Wayne. out activities but overall funds will

Lois Shelton, Wayne mayor, be needed for the Q125 celebration
brought up the idea of vendor so this is something that needs to
golf in costume, which even if the be discussed.
majority of golfers didn't dress up, The next Q125 meeting will be
golf course workers could. Fletcher held on Tuesday, July 8 at 7 p.m. in
noted costumes could be worn at the south meeting room at Wayne
typical events throughout 2009. City Auditorium. The public is
Mohr said that would be a good invited and encouraged to attend.

their home is unoccupied and while
they are sleeping.

Likewise, during the summer,
the temperature is set five to 10'
degrees higher during unoccupied
and sleeping hours. They save
energy and cloney, since the heat
ing or cooling runs less.

A programmable thermostat
costs between $150 and $200, but
saves about the same amount each
and every year.

The city of Wayne is also imple
menting other electricity saving
programs, including load control
switches, which reduce the city's
peak demand f~r electricity during
the high-use summer months.

According to Hansen, there are
approximately 850 of the load-con
trol switches currently in use by
residential and business custom
ers. There could be amaximum of
2,000 switches if every customer in
Wayne had one installed on their
systems.

'iWe are definitely encouraging
everyone to use these switches and
do other things to save energy and
money," Hansen said.

The city of Wayne's electric
department wants its customers to
get the most value for their money,
"each and every time you flip a
switch."

For more information, contact
the city of Wayne at 375·2866.

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

as American swimmers broke six
world records.

The Qwest Arena is Nebraska's
premier entertainment and sports
venue. The Arena has hosted an
array of events including concerts,
sporting events and family shows,
The Arena is home to the University
of Nebraska at Omaha's Maverick
hockey team and the Creighton
University Bluejays Men's basket
ball team,

USA Swimming formulates the
rules, implements policies and pro
cedures, conducts national cham-

Wayne quasquicentennial committee
holds meeting; more members needed'

."';". J.•: .; ..t

The Q125 committee met on June
24 at the Wayne Auditorium. Ideas
for celebrating Wayne's quasquicen
tennial in 2009 were shared. More
volunteers are needed. The Q125
meetings have been moved to the
second and fourth Tuesday nights
each month at the auditorium in
Wayne.

Lauren Lofgren, Wayne Public
Library director, shared they are
planning, a calendar featuring

Omaha . events planned through 2009 plus
month. historical information on Wayne.

She noted they are also planning
to hold quarterly Q125 Humanities
programs at the library.

Steve Gross and Lou Wiltse dis
cussed holding a Spirit Walk fea
turing pioneers of the community.
Two walks, one in the spring and
one in the fall, is also a possibility.
Having one or two plays through
out the year were discussed. Some
ideas were brought up.

Trish Hansen with the Wayne
Jaycees was present. She said their'
group would like to have mud vol
leyball and a street dance, which
would be two ways to incorporate
young people into the festivities.

Irene Fletcher of WAEDI 0Nayne
Area Economic Development, Inc.)
felt something planned for this age
group was welcome as they would
have been babies when the centen
nial was celebrated in 1984. The
third weekend in August is being
considered for the mud volleyball
and street dance.

Also, the Jaycees usually take
care of the fireworks each year for
the Chicken Show. Hansen was
asked if their group might consider
also having a smaller display to
start the Q125 year and to end it.
She noted the project requires a lot
of fundraising so she would haveto
discuss it at their next meeting. It
was noted that if a grant could be
secured. that would help.

Marie Mohr of Swans suggested
having an Q.1d fashioned flower gar
den walk, possibly in June. It was
noted there are many beautiful gar
dens in and around Wayne. Wiltse
volunteered to help with this activ
ity.

Jane O'Leary, who helped get the
first Chicken Show started, recalled
arts festivals of the past and had the
idea of having a photography show
of old photos and possibly a display
offamily trees. She noted the Q125
committee needs to make a float
and enter it in area parades to
advertise Wayne's upcoming quas
quicentennial. She also is thinking
a fun run and a marathon in spring
and fall of 2009 is a good idea. She

will also have the opportunity to
create a city-wide festival through
out the course of the event in order
to celebrate the sport of swimming.

In 2004, the Olympic Trials
for Swimming reached a whole
new level with more than 700 of
America's top swimmers compet
ing in the eight-day event in Long
Beach, Calif. It was the first time
the Olympic Trials were held in
an outdoor venue with temporary
pools, which attracted crowds
beyond anything any natatorium
in the United States could han
dle. Record crowds - two sessions
topped 10,000 spectators - watched

This photograph was taken at the Mutual of
Swimvitation, which was held earlier this
(Photographer, Adam Streur).

evaluating all information and
responses and ultimately making
a recommendation. The task force's
evaluation was focused on ensuring
that USA Swimming, the National
Governing Body for competitive
swimming in the United States,
was able to conduct a technically
flawless competition and to stage a
spectacular event.

Omaha's bid was the strongest in
terms of meeting all of the technical
needs and presenting a strong mar
keting plan. In addition to provid
ing an excellent venue with ample
seating capabilities and the ability
to expand the AquaZone, Omaha

Gene Hansen, Wayne Electric Production Superintendent,
sets the programmable thermostat in his home for energy
savings. '

Tons ofpaper
A total of 14.3 tons of paper, valued at $1,000, was donated to the Izaak Waltons by mem
bers of Boy Scout Troop #174. The scouts gathered at the Transfer Station on Saturday to
present a check to Scott Brummond, center, representing the Izaak Waltons. The money
will be used for work at the lake and re-stocking. A fund-raising effort is currently under
way to raise $7,500.

Heather Claussen of Carroll
has been chosen to be a lifeguard
at the U.s. Swimming Trials at
Qwest Center Omaha June 29-July
6. 'Competitors selected then go
on to the 2008 Summer Olympics,
which will be held Aug. 8 to Aug.
24 at the Beijing National Stadium
in Beijing, People's Republic of
China. Claussen is manager of
the City of Wayne swimming pool
and an instructor for the Northeast
Nebraska chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Claussen learned of the need for
volunteers at the upcoming trails
through an email from the Omaha
Heartland chapter of the Red
Cross. '

"1 filled out an application and
didn't hear back from them for a
long time," Claussen said. "In Apri]
~ g~t an email staHn~Twas a final- •
ist,

Claussen noted there are over
900 volunteers for the event, a good
share of them through the Red
Cross.

This is the first time the event
will be staged in a temporary pool
in an indoor facility. Omaha has a
population of over 800,000 in the
metropolitan area and was selected
as host for the 2008 U.S. Olympic
Team Trials for Swimming over two
other finalists: St. Paul, Minn. and
San Antonio, Texas.

Two temporary 50-meter pools
'were installed in the Qwest Center,
.which is a state-of-the-art, 17,000
seat sports and entertainment
venue completed in September
2003. Connected to the Arena is
the Convention Center, which is
the home for the USA Swimming
AquaZone, the sponsor and fan
experience area.

The estimated seating capacity for
the Trials will be 14,000. Roughly,
135,000 tickets have been sold with
around 3,000 tickets still available
for each session. Tickets are sold
through the Qwest Center Omaha
Box Office and Ticketmaster.

Beginning in September 2004,
a task force was charged with the
job of reviewing bids, making site
visits, asking follow-up questions,

j Editor's note: This is, the first in
;a'series of articles on saving energy
:that is being offered by the City of
:,W<:J,yne. '
(; Public power utilities were ere
ated to provide service to custom

'ers, not profits to stockholders and,
,with today's rising ienergy costs,
they want customers to get the

\most for their power dollar.
"~Wise energy-use is one way to do
that,'; said Gene Hansen, Electric
Production Superintendent with

',.' \t~e, city of Wayne. '"
, "With that idea in mind, the city of
SV8:loe is pr~viding "Energy Smart"
tips to help electric consumers use
'~n~r!&~fficiently or offer ways to
~()i,lserye. •• , """,,' ,' •.

),[. An ~nergy Smart tip that is one
9fthe easiest ways to save energy
~: by' installing a programmable
thermostat. , ',' "
,,"Standard ther,m6stats only save
~~ergy if !he occupant remembers
toturn them up or down. However,
~'ptogrammable 'thermostat does
the "thinking" - adjusting the per
formance of the heating and cooling
system to maximize comfort, while
saving money when possible.

With the programmable thermo
stat, the occupant programs the
unit' to control the temperature
throughout the day. During the
winter, most people set back tem
peratures five to 10 degrees when

;'Energy.~avingtips offered
~'

j
I,
I
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M.G. Waldbaum® and MFI ~'ood

Canada. Within their egg products
division, the following are found:
Canadian Inovatech, Inc" a leading
manufacturer and exporter of egg
products, Northern Star® (a lead
ing producer of refrigerated potato
products, Farm Fresh Foods® (a
subsidiary of Michael Foods and
a supplier of refrigerated potato
products to the food service indus
try),

Diners Choice® and Simply
Potatoes® are brands sold in retail
stores. Their oldest company is
Crystal Farms®, a leading dis
tributor of refrigerated, dairy case
products 'sold in over 5,000 grocery
stores in 42 states,

Michael Foods, Inc, has really
grown," Kurpgeweit said, "M.G,
Waldbaum really blossomed,
through the years." ' ,,,",'

Kurpgeweit lives in Wayne.
Besides working at Michael Foods,
Inc. in Wakefield, he and his wife,
Renee and son, Ben, own Main
Street Auto Care in Wayne. Their
son, Sam, also works with them.

who are live-in custodians. Also, the Casey's daugh
ter, Julia Casey, and Amanda Winstead are house
keepers.

The Caseys' have been in the hotel business for 15
years and also own the Sports Club Motel and the
K·D Inn Motel in Wayne, They saw a need in the
Laurel area for something more up to date so made
the decision to purchase, remodel and open Big Red
Inn &'Suites. The couple live in Laurel and has five
children ranging in age from 14 to 3 years old.

Anyone with questions about Big Red Inn &
Suites or who would like to make a reservation
can reach Dawn at 402-375-8741. Those wishing to
make a reservation will have their name, address
and credit card information taken by telephone and
on the date of arrival, the guest calls and is given
the security code of the key lock that is on the door
frame of the room that they will be renting. The
security code changes after each guest leaves,

Big Red Inn & Suites are now taking reservations
and can be rented by the night, for a week or on~'
monthly basis. The Caseys' invite people to stop iii
to see their newly remodeled facility, .

China>---------
continued from page 1A

kill bacteria do not have to be used,
as it is a natural process. Also pro
cessed is a cooked, scrambled egg
product that is used as pizza top
ping in hotels, etc. as well as many
other products,

There are a number of Michael
Foods, Inc. facilities around the
world including its principal sub
sidiary offices in Minnetonka,
Minn. and sites in Nebraska,
Iowa, Pennsylvania, New 'Jersey,
Wisconsin, Nevada, Canada and
Belgium.

"There is a really neat robotic line
in Lennox, Iowa," Kurpgeweit said.
"It is endless the products that are
produced by Michael Foods, Inc,
locally and around the world."

Kurpgeweit noted the list of prod
ucts goes beyond food processing,
An example is the use of chicken
manure in fertilizer, which is a
valuable commodity.

Michael Foods, Inc. egg products
division is made up of Papetti's®,

Participating in the recent ribbon cutting at Big Red Inn & Suites was, left to right,
Jim and Dawn Casey, Mindy Christensen and Annette Junek.

Big Red Inn & Suites
isopen for business

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

A ribbon cutting was held recently at Big Red Inn
& Suites 15 miles north of Wayne (north of Laurel
Concord School on east side of Highway 20). The
building has been completely remodeled and is open.
for business. Jim and Dawn Casey took over owner
ship in December, 2006. The telephone number is
402-375-8741.

The suites include large spacious bedrooms with
queen-sized beds, separate areas for living and din
ning area with kitchen table and pull-out couches
and chairs. The kitchens are furnished with refrig
erators and stoves, dishes and cookware, Wireless
Internet, cable and a guest/public laundry facility.

Dawn Casey noted the remodeling project was
extensive and included adding on to double the

,s.ize of the building and completely renovating and
temodeling. "There are ~ven suites at this time,"
Dawn said "but if all goe$ well, we plan to add on
motel rooms in the future,'"

Employees working at Big Red Inn & Suites
include Wendy Winstead and her daughter, Amanda,

Northeast Nebraska Resource
Conservation & Development
(RC&D) Council.

nee ring history.
Monday evening's DVD presenta

tion will feature the film Cheers
for Miss Bishop, based on Aldrich's
novel Miss Bishop, This will give
everyone an idea of her settings
and style as they continue to read
A Lantern in her Hand in prep
aration for the book's discussion
on July 14. The reading program
will culminate with a salad supper
and fashion show sponsored by the
Nebraska Humanities Council on
4ug. 11.
~ All adult, summer reading pro
~fams are free, and open to the
public and will be held at the Senior
Center. Copies of "A Lantern in her
Hand" are available for checkout at
the library. Light refreshments will
be served at' each program. Call
375-3135 if you have questions or
want further information.

Silver lining
.The weather lately has been giving opportunity to see beautiful sights from double rain
bows to magnificent clouds etched in the setting sun. Above, this photograph shows the
calm before a recent storm, giving a glorious backdrop to a colorful landscape. While
others around us have received flooding rains, powerful tornadoes and hail, we have
been pretty lucky receiving a mixture of rain and sun for the growing crops.

Eo. Sehabl. Espailol

Wemart
Hwy 261
Bartlett.NE
306.654.3259

AiNSWORTH
111W.4tl1St.

ATKiNSON
107 SHyde St.
402.925.8000

The Station
210N 2nd5t
Elgin. NE
402.643.5612

For thssewho wantUnliiliitt'd (alilng
Unlimited Calling Plan
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grassland where wildflowers
abound.

The event is sponsored by the

Wayne Public Library will host a
movie night, June 30, 6:30 p.m, as
part of The Adult Summer Reading,
Nebraska author Bess Streeter
Aldrich was one of Nebraska's most
widely read and enjoyed authors.
Her book, A Lantern in her Hand,
is the focus of this year's program,
Her writing career spanned forty
some years, during which she pub
lished nine novels and a variety
of other materials. In her work,
she emphasized family values and.
recorded accurately Midwest pio-

Movie night 'scheduled

ST, PAUL
524 Howard Ave
308.7543333

Garrett Tires
202 S 9th Ave
Broken Bow,NE
308.872.2444

A Wildflower Adventure Tour is
scheduled for Wednesday, July 2
from 9 - 11:30 a.m. Those taking
the tour should meet at 8:45 a.m.
at the RC&D office, 702 E. Park
Avenue in Plainview. Coffee will
be available. Refreshments will be
served at The Milkhouse. Cost is
$10 per person. Registrations need
to be made by Friday, June 27 by
calling 402-582-4866.

Speakers are Scott Wessel
of the Nebraska Game & Parks
Commission and Dennis Wacker, a
RC&D Council member and wild
flower enthusiast. The tour will
cover the area's back roads and
cow trails in search of wildfl~wers,
grasses and other native plants.
The Milkhouse is a unique estab
lishment in the middle of native

physical or mental need and one
such service is music therapy. Music
therapy is using music purposely
towards a therapeutic' goal. Almost
all people respond to music and if
it is used carefully and appropri
ately, an individual's potential for '
development can be reached. Music
therapy has already been shown
to be extremely beneficial for indi
viduals with ~utism, Alzheimer's, .
depression, Parkinson's, learning
disabilities, arid physical challeng-
e~. ,."

Married to Dr. Todd Young, pro
fessor of physics at WSC, the cou
ple has two, children, Carlyle, two
and one-half years and Dean, 1
year bId. . '

A number of local busines~~s
are sponsoring Young in the Mrs.

Jamie Young Nebraska Pageant and she would
like to give a heartfeltthanks to all

this fQr others! So she traveled her sponsors.
to Kansas City, Mo. and received The Mrs. Nebraska Pageant is the
her masters in music and anoth- state preliminary to the nationally
er degree in music therapy. She' televised Mrs. America Pageant. It
learned techniques and strategies ,also is an opportunity for women
for how music can be used to help in Nebraska to promote family val
others, learned how to play multi- ues, women's causes, local chari
ple instruments, and now strives to ties and more. IfYoung is chosen to
help others with'various challenges be Mrs. Nebraska, she will go on to
and difficulties. compete in the Mrs. America pag-

Many people and their families eant that will take place the end of
do not understand the different ser- August in Tucson, Ariz.
vices available to help them with a

Wildflower Adventure Tour planned

Plans starting as low as
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1512 S Locust
308.370,1111

Central Neb. Impl.
2361 H.., 91
Albion,NE
402.395.2173

D ISLAND WAYNE NORfOlK
305 Wilmar Ava 304 Main $I 413 Norfol~Ave
308.370.1949 402.336.5419 402.M8.8888 402.851.1955 402.851.1234

CentralNeb, Imp!. Chambers Comer Hergert Studio Bailey Crop Service
330 N MalRd 85406 H'NY 281 410 W Locust 79007 Hwy 2
Spalding,NE O'Neill, NE Plainview,NE Anstey,NE
308.497.2511 402.336.7100 402.582.4545 308.935.1763

The Grove MorComm (Radio Shack) Greenlina Equip. Sanchez Plaza Eo,
30158thSt 314EastDouglas 102.6 G Street 218 S WtlceJer
N.wman OW"" !'IE O'N.iII,NE ' Central City. NE GrandIsland. NE

i"QbMM%L:.":::\k..,1Q$3~6,3IWI 3:OlI.947,111\ 308.370.089.2

.* New customers only; 24-month contract required on aI/lines ofservice, *$25,00 Activation Fee Required, Ifactivating two lines ofservice second
RAZR must be purchased at39,99, See store for details, To place myGroup calls outside oftheViaero network, a Nationwide plan is required. The
following are EXCLUDED from myGroup lists: 800 or900 numbers, customer's own wireless number, international numbers, voicemail numbers
(970,467.9449 or308.370.6000) orshort digit numbers such as 411, 511, etc. Additional restrictions apply. See store for full details. Ifyou receive
federal benefits such as OldAge Pension, Aidtothe Blind, Aidtothe Needy orSupplemental Security Income, yQ(J may qualify for discounted Basic
Universal residential service under the Ufeline and/or Unk-Up programs (Colorado) orthe Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska),

Jamie Young of Concord is com
peting in this year's Mrs. Nebraska
contest. The pageant will take place
on 'June 28 in Omaha. If selected,
she will bean advocate for the
rights of people' with disabilities
and bring awareness about music

, '\
therapy and Its benefits. Young,
diagnosed with the learning dis
ability dyslexia in the third grade,
was 'attracted as a child to how
'music made her feel and how it
helped her 'with he~ disability.' "

"1knew I was different, I couldn't
read arid others could," Young said.
'''M~sic was my escape." I would
spend hours with head phones 6n
memorizing tunes to music; not
necessarily the lyrics but the melo
dies. My mother tells me I would
make up my own words which/did
not even make sense, but I didn't
care~ As I got 'into high school,
music came easy tome. I was in
musicals and usually got the lead.
The, memorizing WaS tough but I
loved to perform so I made myself
learn it." In high school, Young
was also a featured soloist in honor
choirs and All-State Choir.

Music .w·~ her Way of learning
to read. Why read stories when
she could read songs? When she
went to college, she started out as
a music performer, but discovered
that the memorizing of music was
overwhelming. She didn't want
that stress so changed her degree
to Music Education InstrumentalJ
Vocal K-12, which she completed at
Wayne State College.

"Music education was great,
however, something was missing,"
Young said. "It was then I met a
young lady who took voice lessons
from me during student teaching.
She had the most beautiful voice,
but needed some work with tone
and nasal quality. After a few
months, she was on her way vocally,
but she also developed confidence,
She was making friends and she
was coming out of her shy world. I
saw myself in her and realized how
music can help people in so many
ways."

Young realized that her learning
disability and this girl's behavioral
difficulties guided her to the profes
sion of music therapy. It was per
feet for her, plus Nebraska needs

4A , The Waylie Herald, Thursday, JUne 26, 2008
\,.'

'fYou'rI,g competing in Mrs.
'Nebrasho: Pageantthis weekend
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Claussen to be a lifeguard at U.S. Swimming Trials

3A

The call came in shortly before
9:30 a\m.

A construction company was
doing work on the roof of the dorm.
Crews were using a .torch to take
out vents on top of the building. A
part of the roofing dropped into a
shaft that goes into the basement of
the building, creating smoke in the
building.

Firefighters spent approximately
2 1/2 hours on the scene, trying to
determine the source of the smoke.
A total of 21 firefighters responded
to the call.

Also assisting at the scene were
Deanna Beckman, Emergency
Manager for Wayne County, the
Providence Medical Center ambu
lance crew, the Wayne City police,
campus maintenance and campus
security for Wayne State College.

There were no injuries reported
and damage was relatively minor.
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remarked tha,t'~'ijllQ cook-off is·"wayt.opl'9'mote the Q125. 'The
a great idea~'as '",,'ell asha~ing a' iaea 'of haVtnl a halloween d~llCe,
birthday party for the city with "Historical Costume Hysteria" with
people bringing cakes and putting the Q125 theme was raised.
them together into one large cake. Tony Kochenash stated a mailing
The idea was raised of holding the to service organizations should be
party possibly in the auditorium on done; including church groups was
Feb. 2, 2009, which is the date of added. He also thought a communi
incorporation of Wayne. ty clean-up day before 2009 would

O'Leary mentioned having story be good. The idea of having chicken
telling evenings through 2009 sculpture around town was raised,
would be nice. Fletcher said WAEDI A contest could be held at the year's
has worked with a company that is end for the best display. He noted
creating a video of recordings of having the chickens placed around
local elderly residents discussing Wayne would be' a good tourist
the dust bowl years, blizzards and attraction. He noted he would get
more. Jan Magnuson stated per- ~more information and bring it to
haps the story telling could take the next meeting. '
place outside of the museum. Fauneil Bennett spoke on the

In thinking back when starting idea of having a style show. She
the first Chicken Show, O'Leary said she and several others from
noted their committee had grants Wayne attended the style show at
so she agreed to look into securing the recent Hartington Q125. The
grants for the Q125 celebration. gal who brought the costumes there

Tom and Pat Cook spoke of the was from Leigh. She was thinking
Chautauqua they attended in Beloit, of holding a style show in Wayne
Kan. They noted several people are on Labor Day weekend. She noted
needed to put one together. It was they will need models.
noted the Nebraska Humanities Fletcher brought up the fact
Council puts on a Great Plains funds are needed to bring the ideas
Chautauqua. The Cooks will look to reality. She added it's great to
into putting together a chautauqua have organizations plan and carry
in Wayne. out activities but overall funds will

Lois Shelton, Wayne mayor, be needed for the Q125 celebration
brought up the idea of vendor so this is something that needs to
golf in costume, which even if the be discussed.
majority of golfers didn't dress up, The next Q125 meeting will be
golf course workers could. Fletcher held on Tuesday, July 8 at 7 p.m. in
noted costumes could be worn at the south meeting room at Wayne
typical events throughout 2009. City Auditorium. The public is
Mohr said that would be a good invited and encouraged to attend.

... -

Fire department respondsto call
The Wayne Volunteer Fire

Department responded to a call at
Bowen Hall on the Wayne State
College campus on Wednesday.

pionships, disseminates safety and
sports medicine information and
selects athletes to represent the
United States in international com
petition. USA Swimming has more
than 300,000 members nationwide
and sanctions more than 7,000
events each year.

For' more information on the
upcoming U.S. Swimming .Trials
for the 2008 Summer Olympics,
visit www.usaswimming.org (where
the television viewing schedule can
also be found) or www.qwestcen
teromaha.com,

.Wayne firefighters responded to a fire call at Bowen Hall
on the Wayne State College campus onWednesday morn
ing. No major damage was reported.

their home is unoccupied and while
they are sleeping. "

Likewise, during the summer,
the temperature is set five to io
degrees higher during unoccupied
and sleeping hours. They save
energy and m6ney, since the heat
ing or cooling runs less.

A programmable thermostat
costs between $150 and $200, but
saves about the same amount each
and every year. .

The city of Wayne is also imple
menting other electricity saving
programs, including load control
switches, which reduce the city's
peak demand. for electricity during
the high-use summer months.

,According to Hansen, there are
approximately 850 of the load-con
trol switches currently in use by
residential and business custom-"
ers. There could be ~ maximum of
2,000 switches if every customer in
Wayne had one installed on their
systems,

"We are definitely encouraging
everyone to use these switches and
do other things to save energy and
money," Hansen said.

The city of Wayne's electric
department wants its customers to
get the most value for their money,
"each and every time you flip a
switch."

For more information, contact
the city of Wayne at 375-2866.

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

as American swimmers broke six
world records.

The Qwest Arena is Nebraska's
premier entertainment and sports
venue. The Arena has hosted an
array of events including concerts,
sporting events and family shows.
The Arena is home to the University
of Nebraska at Omaha's Maverick
hockey team and the Creighton
University Bluejays Men's basket
ball team.

USA Swimming formulates the
rules, implements policies and pro
cedures, conducts national cham-

Wayne quasquicentennial committee
holds meeting; m<>.re members needed

The Q125 committee met on June
24 at the Wayne Auditorium. Ideas
for celebrating Wayne's quasquicen
tennial in 2009 were shared. More
volunteers are needed. The Q125
meetings have been moved to the
second and fourth Tuesday nights
each month at the auditorium in
Wayne.

Lauren Lofgren, Wayne Public
Library director, shared they are
planning. a calendar featuring

Omaha' events planned through 2009 plus
month, historical information on Wayne.

She noted they are also planning
to hold quarterly Q125 Humanities
programs at the library.

Steve Gross and Lou Wiltse dis
cussed holding a Spirit Walk fea
turing pioneers of the community.
Two walks, one in the spring arid
one in the fall, is also a possibility.
Having one or two plays through
out the year were discussed. Some
ideas were brought up.

Trish Hansen with the Wayne
Jaycees was present. She said their
group would like to have mud vol
leyball and a street dance, which
would be two ways to incorporate
young people into the festivities.

Irene Fletcher of WAEDI (Wayne
Area Economic Development, Inc.)
felt something planned for this age
group was welcome as they would
have been babies when the centen
nial was celebrated in 1984. The
third weekend in August is being
considered for the mud volleyball
and street dance.

Also, the Jaycees usually take
care of the fireworks each year for
the Chicken Show. Hansen was
asked if their group might consider
also having a smaller display to
start the Q125 year and to end it.
She noted the project requires a lot
offundraising so she would haveto
discuss it at their next meeting. It
was noted that if a grant could be
secured, that would help.

Marie Mohr of Swans suggested
having an old fashioned flower gar
den walk, possibly in June. It was
noted there are many beautiful gar
dens in and around Wayne. Wiltse
volunteered to help with this activ
ity.

Jane O'Leary, who helped get the
first Chicken Show started, recalled
arts festivals of the past and had the
idea of having a photography show
of old photos and possibly a display
of family trees. She noted the Q125
committee needs to make a float
and enter it in area parades to
advertise Wayne's upcoming quas
quicentennial. She also is thinking
a fun run and a marathon in spring
and fall of 2009 is a good idea. She

will also have the opportunity to
create a city-wide festival through
out the course of'the event in order
to celebrate the sport of swimming.

In 2004, the Olympic Trials
for Swimming reached a whole
new level with more than 700 of
America's top swimmers compet
ing in the eight-day event in Long
Beach, Calif. It was the first time
the Olympic Trials were held in
an outdoor venue with temporary
pools, which attracted crowds
beyond anything any natatorium
in the United States could han
dle. Record crowds - two sessions
topped 10,000 spectators - watched

This photograph was taken at the Mutual of
Swimvitation, which was held earlier this
(Photographer, Adam Streur).

evaluating all information and
responses and ultimately making
a recommendation. The task force's
evaluation was focused on ensuring
that USA Swimming, the National
Governing Body for competitive
swimming in the United States,
was able to conduct a technically
flawless competition and to stage a
spectacular event.

Omaha's bid was the strongest in
terms of meeting all of the technical
needs and presenting a strong mar
keting plan. In addition to provid
ing an excellent venue with ample
seating capabilities and the ability
to expand the AquaZone, Omaha

Gene Hansen, Wayne Electric Production Superintendent,'
sets the programmable thermostat in his home for energy
savings.

Tons ofpaper
A total of 14.3 tons of paper, valued at $1,000, was donated to the Izaak Waltons by mem
bers of Boy Scout Troop #174. The scouts gathered at the Transfer Station on Saturday to
present a check to Scott Brummond, center, representing the Izaak Waltons. The money
will be used for work at the lake and re-stocking. A fund-raising effort is currently under
way to raise $7,500.

j Bditor's note: This is, the first in
:aseri~s 01 articles on saving energy
;that is being offered by the City of
:Wayne. '
}',:Public power utilities were ere
ated to provideservice to custom
ers, not profits to stockholders and,
,with today's rising ~nergy costs,
.they want customers to get the
\most for their power dollar.
.' ~Wlse energy-use is one way to do
that," said Gene Hansen, Electric
Pr<?d~cti0n Superintendent with
th~ Cityof Wayne. . ,
': Wit,h that idea in mind, the city of
,YV<J.1.~;f; is prpviding "Energy Smart"
tips to help electric consumers use
"inergy efficiently or offer ways to
,'conserve. .", " ' " .
;;;·.¥'~nergySmi\rttlpthat is one
ofthe easiest ways to save energy
~s •hy installing a programmable
thermostat. .'... ... '
'>··.Standard thermo,stats only save
ep'ergy if the occupant remembers
.t(j turn them up or down. However,
~ •. ptogrammable 'thermostat does
the "thinking" - adjusting the per
formance of the heating and cooling
system to maximize comfort, while
saving money when possible.

With the programmable thermo
stat, the occupant programs the
,ilnit' to control the temperature
throughout the day. During the
winter, most people set back tem
peratures five to 10 degrees when

;Energy saving tips offered
.' .. .~. i

Heather Claussen of Carroll
has been chosen to be a lifeguard
at the U.S. Swimming Trials at
Qwest Center Omaha June 29-July
6.: Competitors selected then go
on to the 2008 Summer Olympics,
which will be held Aug. 8 to Aug.
24 at the Beijing National Stadium
in Beijing, People's Republic of
China. Claussen is manager of
the City of Wayne swimming pool
and an instructor for the Northeast
Nebraska chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Claussen learned of the need for
volunteers at the upcoming trails
through an email from the Omaha
Heartland chapter of the Red
Cross. '

"I filled out an application and
didn't hear back from them for a

"long time," Claussen said. "In Ap~il
'-; I got an 'eIriail staHng Twas a fimil-;

ist." .
Claussen noted there are over

900 volunteers for the event, a good
share of them through the Red
Cross.

This is the first time the event
will be staged in a temporary pool
in an indoor facility. Omaha has a
population of over 800,000 in the
metropolitan area and was selected
as host for the 2008 Ll.S. Olympic
Team Trials for Swimming over two
other finalists: St. Paul, Minn. and
San Antonio, Texas.

Two temporary 50-meter pools
'were installed in the Qwest Center,
.which is a state-of-the-art, 17,000
seat sports and entertainment
venue completed in September
2003. Connected to the Arena is
the Convention Center, which is
the home for the USA Swimming
AquaZone, the sponsor and fan
experience area.

The estimated seating capacity for
the Trials will be 14,000. Roughly,
135,000 tickets have been sold with
around 3,000 tickets still available
for each session. Tickets are sold
through the Qwest Center Omaha
Box Office and Ticketmaster.

Beginning in September 2004,
a task force was charged with the
job of reviewing bids, making site
visits, asking follow-up questions,
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Engagements _

The Carroll American Legion
Auxiliary #165 met JurieJ7 at the
Carroll Fire Hall. .-,

Members decorated nine new
wreaths for Memorial use. The
group also made favors for" t1l6
Annex at Norfolk to be used for
July 4.

The regular order of business
was followed. The group voted to
send half of the Poppy proceeds to
the State Department.

The unit wishes to thank all for
the generous donations for the
Poppy sales at the Memorial Day
service.

It was noted that the Legion Pig
Roast will be held Sunday, June 29.

Pat Roberts served lunch.
The next meeting, scheduled for

Tuesday, Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. will be
hosted by Joyce Harmeier.

Grone/Koester
reunion held

The GronelKoester reunion was
held June 18 at the Gerald Grone
farm near Wayne.

Families attended from
Nebraska, Minnesota, Arizona,
Texas and Indiana.

Traveling the farthest were
Jeanne Carhart from Arizona and
Tamara Hansen of Texas.

The youngest in attendance was
Zac Carhart of Norfolk.

The oldest attendee was Cliff
Baker of Wayne.

The next reunion will be held the
second Sunday in June 2010 at the
perald Grone farm.

,

Carroll Legion
Auxiliaryconstrucf
memorial wreaths

Loberg - Sims,
Emily Loberg and Nate Sims,

both of Wayne, are planning a June
28, 2008 wedding at' Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Wayrie~ ,

The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Paul and Julie Loberg of
Randolph, She is 2002 graduate of
Randolph High School and a 2006
graduate of Wayne State College
where she earned a -Bachelor of
Science degree in Elementary
Education. She earned her Masters
of Science degree in Elementary
Education from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha in 2007. She is
employed as a kindergarten
through second grade Special
Education teacher at Wayne
Community Schools.

Her fiance is the son of Steve
Sims and .Joetta Sims, both of
Johnson. He is a 1998 graduate of

. Johnson-Brock High School in
Johnson. He earned Bachelor of
Science degrees in Physical
Education and Sports Management
from Peru State qollege in 2003.
He is employed by Laurel-Concord
Public Schools as a K~12 PE
teacher, head girls' basketball
coach and head girls' track coach.

$10 - $15 - $20
Bargain Basement

Red Tags!

BRUDIGAM - Mike and Becky
Brudigam of rural Wakefield, a
son, Sawyer Cole, 7 Ibs., 2 oz. 20
inches, born June 12, 2008. He is
welcomed home by sisters Rachel,
8, and Kassidy, 5. Grandparents
are Curt Brudigam of Wakefield,
Cinda Brudigam of Wayne and
Greg and Joyce Hansen of Stanton.
Great-grandparents are Claude
and Lois Harder of Fremont and
Dorothy Grone of Wayne.

FLOWERS Jason and
Rebecca Flowers of Mayfeld, Ky., a
daughter, Karissa Hope, 6 Ibs.,' 8
oz. 18 1/4 inches, born June 10,
2008. She is welcomed home by a
sister, Taylor, 4, and a brother,
Titus, 2. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Marshall of Wayne
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flowers
of Sedalia, Ky. Great-grandmother
is Edith Flowers of Springville,
Tenn.

New
Arrivals _

TOPS conduct's
weekly meeting

TOPS NE#200 met on June 18,
at Providence Medical Center in
the Boardroom with 11 TOPS and
two KOPS members present
, Leader Twilla Kessinger opened

with a request of the groups to
recite their respective pledges.

Roll Call was "How was your
week - good or bad?"

The secretary's minutes were
,read by Paula Haisch and were
accepted. Tracy Henschke gave the
treasurer's report

Weekly Stats for TOPS showed
Tracy Henschke as' the Best Loser.
She received a coupon.

Weekly Stats for KOPS indicated
Dorothy Nelson was the winner.
She received a coupon.

Tracy Herischke chose five
charms she earned in the past
weeks. -

The group sang "Happy
Birthday" to JoAnn Stoltenberg on
her special day.

Bingo prizes were chosen by
Tracy Henschke and Twilla
Kes§i,n.ger. _ . " .'

An open house was scheduled at
The Oaks on June 25 with a
demonstration of the Thera-bands
by the area captains, Kathy and
Ron Young. The group will have
weigh-in 'at PMC at 5:30 p.m. and
then meet at The Oaks for the open
house. Refreshments will be pro
vided after the demonstration.

Mr. and Mrs. Swanson
family of Overland Park, Kan. and
great-aunt, Ardyce Johnson of
Laurel. Also attending were Doug
and Lynette Krie of Laurel and
Carla and Tena Noecker of Omaha.

Tobin - Swanson 'married
in California ceremony

Stephanie Tobin and Brit
Swanson were married June 7,
2008 in a 6 p.m, ceremony at the
Museum of Contemporary Art in
LaJolla, Calif.

Parents of the couple are Richard
and Cheryl Tobin of San Diego,
Calif., Nancy and Cliff Wendt of
San Diego, Calif., Regg and Adora
Swanson of Nashville, Tenn. and
Leslie and Rick Roemmer of
Vancouver, Wash.

A dinner reception followed the
ceremony.

Following the reception, the cou
ple went on a honeymoon to the Fiji
Islands.

The couple will make their home
in San Diego, Calif.

Those attending the wedding
from this area were Brit's grand
parents, Ernie and Lyla Swanson;
his aunts and uncles, Ann, Steve
and Scott Scholl of Sgt. Bluff, Iowa
and Lon and Becky' Swanson and

309 Main Street
Pender; Nebraska
(402) 385-0183

The Diamond King, Randy Pedersen,
answers life's big questions.
His passion for his work and

his customers continues
to change lives daily. Randy has

been a practicing Diamond
King since 1978.

Thursday, June 26, 2008

803 Providence Rd" Suite 101
Wayne, Nebraska
(402) 375-3450

AnENTION 2008·09
WAYNE ELEMENTARY PARENTS AND STAFfI

The Elementary WEB Group is in the process of
putting together a cookbook but need your child's
recipes!!
If you have not done so already, please submit your
recipes by July 28!! We are asking that every student
send in 3 recipes. Any recipes not received July 28 will
not be in the cookbook. Your help with this project will
be greatly appreciated as this will hopefully be a great
fundraiser for the Elementary School. Funds raised
are planned to be put towards the purchase of smart
boards. Please submit your child's recipe for their
grade in the 2008-09 school year.
oKindergarten: Appetizers & Beverages -tst Grade: Soups &
Salads 02nd Grade: Vegetables & Side Dishes 03rd Grade:
Main .Dlshes 04th Grade: Breads & Rolls -Teachers:
Desserts oElementary Staff: Cookies & Candy oAnyone who
Wishes: This & That.
Please send recipes to: Mahdi Fernau, PO Box 34
Carroll, NE 68723.

New PltCien~swill eeeeive•••• •1\ Case Histor1
• 1\ ChiroprlteCie & Neurologieal Exam
• X-rlt,·s • Complete Report of FindingsHe;:';;~~<ha..ge (,\ .a1ue 01 $15°1

CHIROPRACTIC~-e:::-

We will sing the national anthemto you as you leave.

The Diamond Center - Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street - Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1804 0 1-800-397-1804
www.flowersnwine.com

Dr. Joclle N. Herman

Deadathe Awareness Week
Got ~~uda~hes?Gethelp.

"-::-, j'~d rellef"hr«-..gft chiropra~de'
II Care! .June 22-29 is

~
Heada~heA,,'areness Week

a .' Tension headaches are one of the most com-
.' mon forms of headache, These headaches~... result from !he cootractlco of 0"" and scalp

muscles. One 'cause of this muscle contraction is a
responseto stress, depression or anxiety. Any activity thatcauses the head to be
held in one position for a loog time without moving can cause a headache. Such
activities include typing or use ofcomputers, fine work with the hands and use of
a microscope. Sleeping in a cold room or sleeping with the neckinan abnormal
position can also trigger this type of headache. Chiropractic care works on cor
recting misalignments that cause headaches and relieving symptoms associated
with tension headaches. To see if chiropractic may be able to help you call 402-
375-3450 today for a complimentary consultation. '

AMEI{ICA'S FAVORITE COLUMNIST

...
CD='.a...=CDe
III'...
;:
en=I
CO==N

Take A Tour1oda
- Cla~ses Start Every Month
- FinancIal Aid for those Wlo Qualify
• Individual Instruction

·LillColn-FREE Esthetics Training included
·K~amey-Norfolk·Beatrice
·Hastings-Orand {sland·North Platte
• Llrcoln location Only

Dear Randy,
If I spend my Rockonomic
Stimulus Check on jewelry

for my wife, how will I know
I'm helping the economy

in a patriotic way?

Section C

\ ' '" '

Strategies can prevent high-risk behavior youth"
t .' (,- \'.. \ -, .. ,I,' '_ ,: ,.' '.," - : ,- , - "t "J',~ /; _.J" ,.", _,: .. ,' '_ " , • ,-to... '_.',,,,~

Because .high:risk behaviors can and solutions for high-risk behav- 'increased capacity for reasoning, , ', July 13-1 • State 4-}I Horse
significantly impact the lives of iors. , ' . self-discipline and independence,AJny Exposition.,
youth and those around them, it's Researchers suggest' teens tend they begin to r~negotiate,n9t July 14 - 4-H Council.
essential that, pa:re~ts,edu<;ators to maintain a close relationship break, relationships with,family. Topp July 14 - Poultry Testing.
and other concerned adults become with their family during adoles- This transition is only natural.' ~tension July 16 - Contest Day" Favorite
aware of the prevalence, factors cence. As teens grow and have As parents start to experience ~ducator Foods Contest and Presentation

, the renegotiation, it's important to . 4.11 & Yo.uth Contest ,
remember that parents continue to July 19 . i 4-H Cat, Dog, and
be the most important relationship fuel hostility and have no real pur- Small Animal Shows. " .
in their teens' lives. While conflict pose. July 21· Pre-Fair Cleanup.
and resistance may arise when par- • Parents get offended when July 2.2 - Noon-Extension Office
ents show concern, or try to disci- children treat them discourteously, closed-move to Fairgrounds.
pline their teens, parents should but they need to be careful that July 23 . .All Fair Horticulture
know that this is all part of the nat- they don't do the same to teens. and Floriculture Entries DUE.
ural progression of relationships as .; No matter how hard parents July 2'3 ~ Pre-Fair Judging Day.
their children grow. . try to protect their teens from risky July 24-27 • WAYNE COUNTY

.Here are several parenting be~aviors, they can't watch them F~R. ,
strategies that parents might find 24 ,hours il. day. However, parents July 26 - Ak-Sar-Ben, "Norfolk
helpful:' can teach their children the skills . Show and State Fair Entries DUE,

• The most important thing par- to avoid risky situations. They can 6 p.m. '
, ents can do for their adolescents is talk about safe exit strategies from July 28 - Extension Office re-
tolisten to them. Parents must rec- parties, strategies to refuse sub- opens at 1:30 p.m.
ognize and, respect the value of stances, healthy decision-making July 28 - Post Fair Cleanup.
what they say, It's essential that and learning to weigh risks and
teens understand' they are being consequences versus, rewards and
heard., benefits, And, should negative con

• Talking with teens doesn't sequences arise, parents should.try
always have to happen on planned _ to 'use those situations to help, t .
one-on-one serious talks. Teachable teens learn from experience.
moments can occur any time and , " One effective way of discourag
are the best times during the day to 'ingengagement in negative behav
talk. Take advantage of windows of iots is to encourage participation in
opportunity. positive activities such as volun

• It's essential that parents pass lteermg in the community.
along a strong sense of values. tAdolescenpe is a uniqueperiod of
Parents must clearly communicate the life span. It's full of changes
what their expectations are ill and challenges, but also of growth
terms of behaviors or values. and opportunities. Adolescents are

• Adolescence is a time of identi- particularly susceptible to high
ty seeking and experimentation of risk behaviors, so parents and
roles. This can sometimes be baf- other concerned parents need to
fling to parents. Parents should support youth as they go through
remember that youth questioning this period,
and exploration are essential. Try SOURCES: Maria Rosario T. de
not to make too much of issues that Guzman,' Ph.D., extension adoles
do not necessarily pose harm to cent ,specialist; Kathy Bosch,
youth, such as trying 011 new types Ph.D,,' retired extension family life
of makeup or experimenting with specialist.
hairdos, but watch out for behav- JULY CALENDER

I iors that threaten a child's' or July 2 -All Contest Day and Fair
......--~_ ......_----------------------, another's safety. Entries DUE by 5 p.m. except

• Parents need to accept that floriculturel Horticulture.
there will be times when adoles- . July 2- Favorite Foods and
cents will disagree with them and Presentation Contest entries DUE
ad as if they don't like their. par- by 5 p.rn,
ents. -However, disagi'eemerits" are P7.July "4' ." Independence Day
normal and do not necessarily sip- 'Extension Office Closed.
nal a negative relationship, . July 10 - Teen Supremes.

, Don't avoid confrontation, but July 11 - Pre-registration for
avoid useless arguing. Useless Poultry Testing Due.
arguments are those that simply /. July 12 . Wayne Chicken Show



UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants - Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS)

Sunday: Newsletter Sunday.
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m., fellow
ship to follow. Wednesday: Pastor
in Pierce Office, 1 p.m,

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Winside _

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Forbes, interim
pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

lMMANUELLUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East oCWayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Saturday: Wedding. Worship
with Communion, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday: Worship with
Communion, 10:30. Thursday:
Video on local Cable,10 a.m, and 7
p.m.; Circle, 9:30 a.m. and 2 and
7:30 p.m.; Worship, 7 p.m.;
Stewardship, 7. Saturday: con
temporary worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

ZIONLVTH~RAN ..,)
(Lynn Rlege, pastor) '. .::
"Sunday:' Sunday' School, '9:15
a:lll.; W~ri?b.ip S~~ice, 10:30.a,m.
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

,.... { . ;.,

\Vakefield'., ..... '.' ---:---+-t ".
CHRISTIAN· CHURCH
3id & Johnson '
I~t~t"net web site:
~nvw.taxtab,'lle.t , .
(Bill Chase, Interim pastor)
(Kobey Mortenson,
Youth pastor)' ,.: . '

Sunday: Christian Hour.KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9;30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoveemsn.com

l Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Tuesday:
Ladies meet ·for prayer, 9 a.m.:
Worship on Cable, 10 a.m, and 7
p.m. Wednesday: Youth 4 Truth,
6:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7.
Thursday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9:30
a.m. Thursday: Dorcas Society,
1:30 p.m.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Hoskins _

Dixon _
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m,

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Saturday: Senior High Youth
leave for National Youth
Conference in Salt Lake City
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Morning Worship with
Communion, 10:30 a.m.: Growing
Kids God's Way, .6:30 p.m.; Evening
Bible Study and Praying Kids, 7.
Monday: Deacon Board meeting, 7
p.m. Wednesday: Adult Bible
Study and Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

Concord _ ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN (Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor) Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;

Sunday: Sunday School. 9:"30 "Edutation ~ Hour, 10:15.
a.m.: Worship, 10:4q. 'iThlirsday:··: Centennial ~

, , Committee,' 7 p.m. Friday:' Ladies
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN Aid, 2 p.m.
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.:
Worship, 9. Tuesday: Bible Study
at Jensen's, 9 a.m,

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: No worship service in
Carroll. Members invited to wor
ship and picnic in the park in
Wayne, 10 a.m.; Newsletters avail
able to pick up.

Carroll _

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service; 9 a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckliug,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m.

Allen _

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: W~rship, 9 a.m.:
Sunday School, 10. .

hourbefore Mass, '8 and 10 a.DJ,.
Peter's Pence Special Collection;
Fr.. Mark Beran Wel~9me Social,
Holy Family Hall, 3 to 5 p.m.; No
Spanish Mass, Spanish Mass has
been moved' to Emerson on'
Sunday's at 10 a.m; For mbre infer
mation contact .. Sacred Heart
Parish'at (402)695~2505.Monday:
No Mass. 'Tues~ay: Mass, 8 a.m.;
St. Mary's 'Board. of. Education
meeting,rectory meeting room, 7
p.m. . Wedp.esday: Mass, 8 a.m,
Thursd~y: Mass, 8 a.m,

. BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship Service, 9 a.m,
Wednesday: 'Presbyterian
Women.

"

.t'· ..... ;

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. ; St. Mary's
Prayer Shawl, rectory, 10:30 a.m.
Saturday: Confessions one-half
hour before Mass. Mass, 6 p.m.;
Peter's Pence Special Collection.
Sunday: Confessions one-half

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m, Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15;
Bible Study, 9:30. Monday:
Worship with Holy Communion,
6:45 p.m. Wednesday: Men's Bible
Study, 6:30 a.m,

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
(Pastor Bill Koeber)
oslc@oslcwayne.org
. Friday; Hannah Circle, 2 p.m,
Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8:45 a.m.; Coffee Hour,
9:50; Worship, 11; Backpacking
meeting, 5 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.:
Staff meeting, 9:30; WELCA Board
meeting, 1:30 p.m.; Communion at
The Oaks, 3:15; Communion at
Premier Estates, 4; Fellowship
Committee, 6. Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 7
a.m.; Youth & Family Ministry
Committee, 7 p.m. Thursday:
Women Who Love to Talk - and
Eat, 6 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375~d65 ,
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Offic.e (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School, 8:30
a.m.: Divine Worship with Holy
Communion, 9:30. .

-FIRST UNITED M,ETHODIST
6th & Main St.:
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship and picnic in
the park, 10 a.m.; Memorial
Service for Hospice, 2 p.m.:
Newsletters available to pick up.
Monday: NUMB ride will arrive in
Wayne. Tuesday: Goldenrod Hills
WIC clinic, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
Immunization Clinic, noon to 6
p.mm. Wednesday: Worship
Committee, 5 p.m.: Mission
Committee, 5:30. Friday:
Independence Day.

WAYNE
VETS CLUB
PANCAKE

BREAKFAST
Sunday, June 29

9:00 a.m. till 1:00 p.m.
Serving Pancakes, Eggs,
$aU$age, Cpffee& Juice. ,-

Adults $5.00
Children $3.00

Wayne
Vets Club
220 Main

Wayne, NE

Please join us to celebrate the
50th Wedding Anniversary

of Melvin & Betty Wilson
Sunday, July 6, 2008

Openhouse:4-5:30 pm. Dancing: ,
6-9:30pm. Music by DeanHansen

PenderLegion Hall
Please, no gifts

Thefamilies of Renee, Rhonda & Rita

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.Cpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell Choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.: Worship ser
vice with Communion, 10 a.m.:
Fellowship time with Bonnie and
Rick Lund as hosts, 11.
Wednesday: Presbyterian Women
will meet for business meeting and
Horizons study led by Sandra
Metz. Elaine Francis will be host
ess, 6:30 p.m. Friday: Office closed
for Fourth of July. Also available:
CrossPoint campus ministries. For
more information, visit www.cross
pointwayne.org

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

-.~, 39Years
CdRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.
~r0 Bus. 375-3424

Home 375-2380

FOR
RENT

SPACE

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

OPTOMETRIST

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOESER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 315-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Call 375-2600 if you'd like to
advertise in the Health Directory

Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
!(,.!M~9.?U,~9f1""e.;' Hop_kins;t

0p!9Il1etrist optometrist
~~~"< • 'l~ ._--.\ ! if ~ -' ,

21:; w.est ;!nd St, Wayne, NE 68787 .

Telephone: 375·5160

< '208 E. Fourth St. .. Prayer alld. Fellowship, 10:15;
375-3413 Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
(Pastor Jim Scallions) Biblestudj; 7 p.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; --, > "

Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30 JOURNEY'
p.m, Wednesday: Bible Study and . CHRISTIAN CHURCH
prayer, 7:30 p.m, 1110 ~i;\st Hli St,

. wWv\r.jourdeychristianonline,
FIRST BAPTIST. org, ,
400 Main St. ", 375-4743
www.firstbaptistwayn~.org (Troy Reynolds, minister) ,
(Douglas Shelton, pastor) Sunday: Christians Hour on

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.; 8:45; Sunday School for all ages.
.. 9:30: Worship, 10:30 a.m.: Small

group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office
for meeting details). Wednesday:
Junior High Youth group (CIA) at
Barriers, 7 p.m.: Senior High Youth
Group not be meeting through the
summer.

The petition is misleading and has too
many hidden consequences. So please,

, think twice before you sign.

DENTIST

Visit www.NebraskansUnited.org to learn more.

Paid for by Nebraskans ~nited 11141 Hstreet, Su\te B, lincoln, NE 68508

• Public programs designed toaid women and minorities would be
jeopardized-such as programs for domestic violence and breast
cancer screening.

• University ofNebraska students would be denied gender and
race-speclflc scholarships.

• Nebraska's ability todevelop adiverse workforce would be undercut,
which iskey tobeing competitive inthe 21 stcentury economy.

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne. NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP. LADC

Latlcla Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

Wayne Dental
eRnie

S.P. Becker,.D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375·2889

MENTAL HEALTH

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental

.2C . Thursday, June 26, 2008
. i

I:j§!tf~~cii.fit-;~·~~;.

I Dr.Bobert Krugman· .:
~ Certif{11.Cf: 7hffopr~~tic ,sp9rls,f'!'ysicifJ" .: .
\ 214 Pearl St. Ottice hours by appointment:

Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

. ;CALVARY BlBLE
;Ey~qELI~~ F1lEE
). 50.2 Lincoln Street

,,:(Cal~in' I{roe~er, pastor).
i (Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)
~ S'u~day:".Adult Sunday. School
'.rorall ages, 9:30 a.m.;Worsmp,
: 10:30; YouthGroup, 6:30 p.m. '.

Church Services --:o'-...;...-........:...:;.....,..~--__....;;;..~----................~~ -----~~-:-----~---.... ........~~.-...-...~

,rWa~ne:~-,~_

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

.J~
PROfESSIONAl.
nsuRANCE
AGENT·.

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

r Family Dentistry ~

Dr. Burrows

UleQ. 115 W 3rd St.
P.O. Box 217

care! Wayne, NE

~
375-1124 .A

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1·800-672·3313

~'-co-.n-o-co) \~ .UNIROYAl.
S'Re/1I1T ~lllZimn7Z2 BFii;;;;drlcfj

TankWagon Service· Auto Repair' AlignmentBalance

PAC' N' SAVE

e' Discount
teL.' Supermarkets

o Home Owned
. & Operated

. me w. 7th - Wayne. NE- 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

TWjFeeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723·0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~FARMERSSt.t.<B...t
- CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nqthing Runs Like a Deere ®

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP~'PATE Dan & Doug Rose g
\@ Owners ~

, ,'c

'\ 108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE - 375-4555
21st year of service to you!

The

Wayne Herald
U4 Main • Wayne • 402·375·2600

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540 618 E. 7th Street in Wayne

Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!



Loberg - Sims.
Emily Loberg and Nate Sims,

both of Wayne, are planning a June
28, 2008 wedding at Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Wayrie~

The bride- to-be is the daughter
of Paul and Julie Loberg of
Randolph, She is 2002 graduate of
Randolph High School and a 2006
graduate of Wayne State College
where she earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in Elementary
Education. She earned her Masters
of Science degree in Elementary
Edu,ation from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha in 2007. She is
employed as a kindergarten
through second grade Special
Education teacher at Wayne
Community Schools,

Her fiance is the son of Steve
Sims and Joetta Sims, both of
Johnson. He is a 1998 graduate of
Johnson-Brock High School in
Johnson. He earned Bachelor of
Science degrees in Physical
Education and Sports Management
from Peru State College in 2003.
He is employed by Laurel-Concord
Public Schools as a K-12 PE
teacher, head girls' basketball
coach and head girls' track coach.

Carroll Legion
Auxiliary construct:
memorial wreaths

The GronelKoester reunion was
held June 18 at the Gerald Grone
farm near Wayne. ,

Families attended from
Nebraska, Minnesota, Arizona,
Texas and Indiana.

Traveling the farthest were
Jeanne Carhart from Arizona and
Tamara Hansen of Texas.

The youngest in attendance was
Zac Carhart of Norfolk.

The oldest attendee was Cliff
Baker of Wayne.

The next reunion will be held the
second Sunday in June 2010 at the
Gerald Grone farm.

Grone/Koester
reunion held

The Carroll American Legion
Auxiliary #165 met JuneI? at the
Carroll Fire Hall. -,
. Members decorated nine new

wreaths for Memorial use. The
'group also made favors. for the
Annex at Norfolk to be used for
July 4.

The regular order of business
was followed. The group voted to
send half of the Poppy proceeds to
the State Department. .

The unit wishes to thank all for
the generous donations for the
Poppy sales at the Memorial Day
service.

It was noted that the Legion Pig
Roast will be held Sunday, June 29.

Pat Roberts served lunch.
The next meeting, scheduled for

Tuesday, Sept. 23 at 2 p.m., will be
hosted by Joyce Harmeier.

Hours: M-T-W-F 9-5:30
Thurs. 9-8 • Sat. 9-5

205 Main St., Wayne, NE
Phone 375-1511

r' ", .
Engagements~

$10 - $15 - $20
Bargain Basement

Red Tagsl

BRUDIGAM - Mike and Becky
Brudigam of rural Wakefield, a
son, Sawyer Cole, 7 lbs., 2 oz., 20
inches, born June 12, 2008. He is
welcomed home by sisters Rachel,
8, and Kassidy, 5. Grandparents
are Curt Brudigam of Wakefield,
Cinda Brudigam of Wayne and
Greg and Joyce Hansen of Stanton.
Great-grandparents are Claude
and Lois Harder of Fremont and
Dorothy Grone of Wayne.

FLOWERS Jason and
Rebecca Flowers of Mayfeld, Ky., a
daughter, Karissa Hope, 6 lbs,,' 8
oz., 18 1/4 inches, born June 10,
2008. She is welcomed home by a
sister, Taylor, 4, and a brother,
Titus, 2. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Marshall of Wayne
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flowers
of Sedalia, Ky. Great-grandmother
is Edith Flowers of Springville,
Tenn.

New
Arrivals _

TOPS NE#200 met on June 18,
at Providence Medical Center in
the Boardroom with 11 TOPS and
two KOPS members present.
- Leader Twilla Kessinger' opened

with a request of the groups to
recite their respective pledges.

Roll Call was "How was your
week· good or bad?"

The secretary's minutes were
read by Paula Haisch and were
accepted. Tracy Henschke gave the
treasurer's report.

Weekly Stats for TOPS showed
Tracy Henschke as the Best Loser.
She received a coupon.

Weekly Stats for KOPS indicated
Dorothy Nelson was the winner.
She received a coupon.

Tracy Henschke chose five
charms she earned in the past
weeks.

The group sang "Happy
Birthday" to JoAnn Stoltenberg on
her special day.

Bingo prizes were chosen by
Tracy Henschke and Twilla
Ke§~ger.. .

, An open house was scheduled at
The Oaks on June 25 with a
demonstration of the Thera-bands
by the area captains, Kathy and
Ron Young. The group will have
weigh-in 'at PMC at 5:30 p.m. and
then meet at The Oaks for the open
house. Refreshments will be pro
vided after the demonstration.

Mr. and Mrs. Swanson
family of Overland Park, Kan. and
great-aunt, Ardyce Johnson of
Laurel. Also attending were Doug
and Lynette Krie of Laurel and
Carla and Tena Noecker of Omaha.

Tobin - Swanson married
in California ceremony

Stephanie Tobin and Brit
Swanson were married June 7,
2008 in a 6 p.m, ceremony at the
Museum of Contemporary Art in
LaJolla, Calif.

Parents of the couple are Richard
and Cheryl Tobin of San Diego,
Calif" Nancy and Cliff Wendt of
San Diego, Calif., Regg and Adora
Swanson of Nashville, Tenn. and
Leslie and Rick Roemmer of
Vancouver, Wash.

A dinner reception followed the
ceremony,

Following the reception, the cou
ple went on a honeymoon to the Fiji
Islands.

The couple will make their home
in San Diego, Calif.

Those attending the wedding
from this area were Brit's grand
parents, Ernie and Lyla Swanson;
his aunts and uncles, Ann, Steve
and Scott Scholl of Sgt. Bluff, Iowa
and Lon and BeckySwanson and

309 Main Street
Pender,' Nebraska
(402) 385-0183

The Diamond King, Randy Pedersen,
answers life's big questions.
His passion for his work and

his customers continues
to change lives daily. Randy has

been a practicing Diamond
King since 1978,

Thursday, June 26, 2008

803 Providence Rd., Suite 101
Wayne, Nebraska
(402) 375-3450

AnENTION 2008·09
WAYNE ElEMENTARY PARENTS AND STAFfI

The Elementary WEB Group is in the process of
putting together a cookbook but need your child's
recipes!!
If you have not done so already, please submit your
recipes by July 28!! We are asking that every student
send in 3 recipes. Any recipes not received July 28 will
not be in the cookbook. Your help with this project will
be greatly appreciated as this will hopefully be a great
fundraiser for the Elementary School. Funds raised
are planned to be put towards the purchase of smart
boards. Please submit your child's recipe for their
grade in the 2008-09 school year.
-Klnderqarten: Appetizers & Beverages -1st Grade: Soups &
Salads -2nd Grade: Vegetables & Side Dishes -3rd Grade:
Main Dishes -4th Grade: Breads & Rolls -Teachers:
Desserts -Elementary Staff: Cookies & Candy 'Anyone who
Wishes: This &. That.
Please send recipes to: Mandi Fernau, PO Box 34
Carroll, NE 68723.

New PoHen(s will reeefve•••• - A Case His(or1
- L'\ Chiroprat'Hc & Neurologiea~ Exam
- X-ro,'s - Cowl,le(e lleport of t~indings

tle~~~'hRrge(AYalueOI$UOI

CHIROPRACTIC~--E::"-

Wewill singthe national anthem to you as youleave.

The Diamond Center - Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street - Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1804 - 1-800-397-1804
www.flowersnwine.com

"

Dr. Joetle N. Herman

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COLUMNIST
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~ ~ ., Care! .June 22-29 is
. ~ Heada~he .t',,'areness Week

EJ. , Tension headaches are one of the most com-
, mon forms of headache. These headaches

~c ' result from the contraction of neck and scalp
muscles, One 'cause of this muscle contraction Is a

responseto stress, depression or anxiety. Any activity thatcauses the head to be
held inone position for a long time without moving can cause a headache. Such
activities include .typing or use ofcomputers, fine work with the hands and use of
a microscope. Sleeping ina cold room or sleeping with the neck in an abnormal
position can also trigger this type of headache. Chiropractic care works on cor
recting misalignments that cause headaches and relievinq symptoms associated
with tension headaches. To see if chiropractic may be able to help you call 402-
375-3450 today for a complimentary consultation. '

,8eadarhe Awareness Week

Take ATour~oda
• Cla1'>ses Start Every Month
• Financlal Aid for those Wlo Qualify
- Individual Instruction

·!im:oln--FREE EstheticsTraining includ
-K~ameY' Norfolk- Beatrice
-H03stlngs-Crand (sland-North Platte
• UncolnLocationOnly

Dear Randy,
If I spend my Rockonomic
Stimulus Check on jewelry

for my wife, how will I know
I'm helping the economy

in a patriotic way?

Section C

\ . .,

Strategies can prevent htgh-riskbehavior yout.h
~-: I" <',. , -, - _ ' -': ,', • ) _ ; . ;-',' .,' " ';',., - _',' . , " I") . .~

Because ,high-risk behaviors can and solutions for high-risk behav- increased capacity for reasoning, July 13·1 • State 4·H Horse
significantly -impact the lives of iors.. . self-discipline and independence, Amy Exposition.
youth and those around them, it's Researchers suggest' teens tend they begin to renegotiate, not July 14 . 4·HCouncll.
essential that parents, educators to. maintain a close relationship break, relationships witp... family. Topp July 14 - Poultry Testing.
and other concerned adults become with their family during adoles- This transition is only natural. Extension July 16 . Contest Day, Favorite
aware of the prevalence, factors cence. As teens grow and have As parents start to experience ~ducator Foolis Contest and Presentation

. . the renegotiation, it's important to 4-11 & YO\lth Contest . ,
remember that parents continue to' July 19 r 4-H Cat, Dog, and
be the most important relationship fuel hostility and have no real pur- Small Animal Shows.
in their teens' lives. While conflict pose. July 21· Pre-Fair Cleanup.
and resistance m~y arise when par- • Paren,t~ get offended when July 2,2 • Noon-Extension Office
ents show concern or try to disci- children treat them discourteously, closed-move to Fairgrounds.
pline their teens" parents should but they need to be careful that July 23 • All Fair Horticulture
know that this is all part of the nat- they don't do the same to teens. and Floriculture Entries DUE.
ural progression 9f relationships as • No matter how hard parents July 23 ~ Pre-Fair Judging Day.
their children grow. '. tl'Y'to protect their teens from risky July 24-27 • WAYNE COUNTY

Here are several parenting be~aviors, they can't watch them FA!R.
strategies that parents might find 24 ,hours aday However, parents July 26 • ,6k-Sar-Ben, Norfolk
helpful:' can teach their children the skills ' Show and State Fair Entries DUE,

• The most important thing par- to avoid risky situations. They can 6 p.m.
. ents can do for their adolescents is talk about safe exit strategies from July 28 - Extension Office reo
to listen to them. Parents must rec- parties, strategies to refuse sub- opens at 1:30 p.m,
ognize and .respect the value of stances, healthy decision-making July 28 - Post Fair Cleanup,
what they say" It's essential that and learning to weigh risks and TOPS' conducrts
teens understand they are being consequences versus rewards and
heard. benefits. And, should negative eon.

• Talking with teens doesn't' sequences arise, parents shouldtry weekly meeting
always have to happen on planned, to 'use those situations to help
one-on-one serious talks. Teachable teJ,us learn from experience.
moments can occur any time and ~. One effective way of discourag
are the best times during the day to ing engagement in negative behav
talk. Take advantage of windows of iors is to encourage participation in
opportunity. positive activities such as volun-

• It's essential that parents pass 'teering in the community.
along a strong sense of values. Adolescenf:e is a unique period of
Parents must clearly communicate the life span. It's full of changes
what their expectations are in and challenges, but also of growth
terms of behaviors or values. and opportunities. Adolescents are

• Adolescence is a time of identi- particularly susceptible to high
ty seeking and experimentation of risk behaviors, so parents and
roles. This can sometimes be baf- other concerned parents need to
fling to parents. Parents should support youth as they go through
remember that youth questioning this period,
and exploration are essential. Try SOURCES: Maria Rosario T. de
not to make too much of issues that Guzman,' Ph.D., extension adoles
do not necessarily pose harm to cent . specialist; Kathy Bosch,
youth, such as trying on new types Ph.D.,· retired extension family life
of makeup or experimenting with specialist.
hairdos, but watch out for behav- JULY CALENDER
iors that threaten a child's or July 2· All Contest Day and Fair
another's safety. Entries DUE by 5 p.m, except

• Parents need to accept that Floriculture/ Horticulture.
there will be times when adoles- July 2- Favorite Foods. and
cents will disagree with them and Presentation Contest entries DUE
ad as if they don't like th~i.r par- by 5 p.in, .
ents. Howe~er, disagreements' are .;~;.July ,4'·' Independence Day
normal and do not necessarily sig- Extension Office Closed.
nal a negative relationship. . July 10 . Teen Supremes.

, Don't avoid confrontation, but July 11 - Pre-registration for
avoid useless arguing. Useless Poultry Testing Due,
arguments are those that simply {" July 12 - Wayne Chicken Show
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I\o&.l(,.~t in pil.'1.by• pol from Uj(
Ndl~kii Divbk..u iJ£TrJ.ve:l &. 'Wwbnt.

tlEBRA&KA-
possibilities...endless"

host in'Jtl1y. ;\'
, The meeting closed ~itp:' Tpe
Lord's Prayerand the table prayer.
" The birthdaysoiJ.g was sJi~g for·
M~ry' Janke" Pastor, .~a$~~9.>*.ld .
Verdelle Reeg. i .' ..": ..,' .'"

38th Annual National
Country Music Festival

East City Park • Ainsworth, NE
Bring Your Lawn Chairs

August 8,9 & 10
Categories: Fiddlers, Pickers, Pre-Teens, Band Scramble,
Country Bands, Song Writer's Contest. Juniors, Female

Singers, Male Singers, Vocal Groups, People's Choice Award
NEW CATEGORY: State Sanctioned Karaoke Contest

Admission Will Be Charged
Free Pancakes InThe Park
First Come - First Served

Camping $10 Per Night With Electricity
$7 Per Night Without

For More Information Call
Chris Gudgel (402) 387-1134 orWendy Allen (402) 387-1445

www.ainsworthcountrymusic.com

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 26, 2008

Pastor Lilienkamp led ~he Bible
Study, "Does the. Bible Re,ally Say
That?" based on Psalml.Is.H.'.'

Elinor Jensen and", De~ores.

Utecl1t served lunch and 410na
'Janke a.ndMillie Thompson wjl1

•Child & Adolescent Concerns>Abuse & Trauma
Counseling ·Stress Management •Coping with

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depresslon & Anxiety •Marital.
& Faml'ly Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th se, Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

~dvance

.CounseUna Services
Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

~-

Sand Hills Diseovel)' ~perience
Thursday, July 10, '2008

Ainsworth, NE
"tne SandHills:A Sea of ~rass"

Encounter experts on:
• Grasses· Sand Dunes (1800s) •.Archeology

• Reptiles • Ranch History • Fossils
College Credit A~allable (mustpre-register forCollege Credit)

- Priced To Be Affordable -
July 10th, Day Program InclUding lunch

Adult $40.00; $35.00 if Registered by July 1 • Half-Day $20.00
Youth - Ages 18 & Under attend FREE with PaidAdult Registration

Optional: Wednesday & Friday Guided Tours - Priced Separately

"'.For registratioflinf6rmation, call ofdoWi\/oad fofmsfrOm:~

. ""N'ORTH 'c'ENTRAL DEVElOPMEN"r CENTER
. toll(ree~ 866-387-2740 ' ,\. ',1 iI'

E-mail: ncdc@ainsworthlinks.com Website: www.ainsworthlinks.comlshde

' .. '.' ".", ,\"'1. . ,,' '. * , :. '":,=r

.!I.%!••••••~mUlil.lilfill••llIm(·iIi1Ii~B.B.~llIlilnl.·••••i@

I RainboW World Child Care & Preschool, I
I ~ NOW ENROLLING- . '.' '. :"1
iI " . III ·6 w~$-12 yrs. • 3 Year Old & 4-5 Year Old. Pr~~chqol ... 'I

'II • CertifiedlDegreed 111M .•
II teachers & staff •
I ·School Age Program World ..".,. I
II ,witnJransportat,ion . <rhUdo.~-'oPmenl·(;eri~ 'I
II • S~.mmer camp for 1110 E. 14thSt.;' .I school-age children .. Wayne. NE.,I
II.I.hI.@mr,I.I.h1.@I.IB~m.~ml.l.Blld! IIIIl.IffiWl.I)@l.IffiWI.IIIIIBffiWl.IlIIIl'IlIIIl'Il!IIIl

Grace Ladies Aid .gathers
., /

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid, and
LWML Was called to order on June
11 by Vice President Beverly
Hansen. "

Mrs. Hansen gave the, .opening
devotion entitled "Three Stages in
Life," based on Psalm 94. She
ended with prayer.

Roll ci;l.U was answered by 17
members and Pastor Lilienkamp.

Minutee of the April and May
meetingswere read and approved
with the correction of delegates to
the District Convention. being
Barbara Greve. Esther ,Bra.der and
Jessica Sebade.· I ..,

The treasurer's report was given
and filed for financial review. .

Committee reports included:' .
Sewing - the next meeting is

June 2v; \ ' .
Visiting - many cardswere sent,

visiting was done' at The Oaks,
Priemer Estates and Wake(ield
Care Center; .

Funeral - Bernthal family and
friends were served at the Campus
Cen:ter following the commital ser-
vice of Mrs. Bernthal; ,

Seminary student - Bev Hansen
read the letter she received from
-Jacob Bobby and KimBerly Hansen
will write next.

Rhonda Sebade and Barb Greve
reported on the District
Convention activities and how
thankful they were for the many
items collected. Jessica: Sebade, the
group's Young Woman representa
tive, gave a report on her involve
ment at the convention.

The group voted to send a memo
rial in memory of Pastor and Mrs.
Bernthal to mite collection.

Pastor Lilienkamp reported the
Lutherans for Life Fund Raiser
Bike Riders will gather July 13 in
the basement for a pot luck. He
encouraged all to attend. The group
voted to give a donation to the
fund.

Correspondence included an
invitation to St. Mary's in Wayne
on June 14 and to St. Paul's in
Winside on June 25 and several
thank you notes.

Mites were collected.

Briefly Speaking----......
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The SUmmer Bridge ClubLadies Luncheon was held June
24 at the Wayne Senior Center with 24 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at six tables. Ruth Gearhart was a guest.
Hostesses were Gena Puls and Vicki Pick.
Winners last week included Jerry Sharpe, high and Nancy Jo

Powers, second high.
Hostesses next week will be Lorraine Johnson and Kathy Johnson.

Reservations may be made by calling 375-2864 or 375-4525 by
Sunday, June 29.

Minimumdeposit $5,000
Minimumdeposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000

www.edwardfones.com

. ,EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVE;STlNG ,

was given by clara Heinemann.
Guest Day invitations have been

received from St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Wayne and St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Winside.

The birthday song was sung for
Julie Stuthman. The group sang
"Beautiful Savior."

Erna Greenwald was hostess.
The next meeting will be the

annual brunch at 9 a.m. on Friday,
July 11.

2.85%APY*
3.10%APY*
3.50%APY*

Ken Marra
.su Valley Dr., Suite B.

Wayne, NE
402·375--2354
J.866-375-9643

Reggie Yates
300 Main 5t.
Wayne,NE
402-37,5-4172
1·800·829-0860

Bank issued, FDiC-insured to $100,000

Reggie Yates

3 month
6 month
9 month

Altona ladies conduct
June 13 business meeting

Those involvedwjth ~h.e Saved to Serve Proj,e,ctat the Welco,lIle Houseon the Wayne State
College campus pose 'with the banners that were created during' the weekend,

Serenity Prayer Garden .constructed atWSC
, '.,., •.,' ".j .' "

First Trinity Lutheran Women's
Missionary League of Altona met
June 13.

The Rev. David Ohlman contin
ued the lesson on "Holy
Cpmmunion." The LWML Pledge
was recited as the mite offering
Was taken.

,} President Pearl Youngmeyer
presided at the business meeting.
The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were accepted. A report on
the NE District North Convention

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

Annual Percentage Yield (APY),effective06/19/2008, Certificates of Deposit(CDs)are federally
insuredupto $100,000 (principal andinterestaccrued but notyet paid) per issuinginstitution. CDs
arealsofederallyin~~rpd· upto $250,000 (principal andinterestaccrued but not yet paid) in
qualified retirementaccounts Perissuinginstitution. Subjectto availabilityandpricechange. CD
values maydeclinein a rising interestrateenvlronn.ent, andthe marketvaluemayfluctuateif sold
prior to maturity.Theamountreceived from the saleof a CO at currentmarketvalue maybe more
than,less thanor equalto theamountinitially invested. FDIC insurance does notcover losses in
marketvaluein theseinstances. Earlywithdrawal maynot bepermitted. Yieldsquoted arenetof
all commissions. Youpaynoadditional commissions, annual feesor periodiccharges. Theestate
featureallowsheirs to redeem theCDs uponthe death of anownerat facevalueplus interest
earned. subjectto limitations.CDs requirethedistribution of interestanddo notallowinterestto
compound. COs offeredthroughEdward Jones are issued bybanksandthrifts nationwide. $5,000
minimum investment per issuinginstitution. All CDs soldbyEdward Jones areregistered with the
Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Call or ~isit your local fInancial advisor today.

Fourteen women from across
Nebraska converged on the
Welcome House at WSC for a
Desperate Landscapes makeover :...
Lutheran Style! on June 14. The
effort was part of a Saved to Serve
project.

Those participating in the Saved
to Serve weekend were: Pearl
Anderson, Omaha; Jane Flores,
Hooper; Lois Hansen, Minden;
Vicky Hingst, Allen; Laura Hunt,
Stromsburg; Nancy Johnson,
Omaha; Shirley Kehne, Winnetoon;
Lynette ~rie, Laurel; Palmetta
Matuszek, Osceola; Mary Mayfield,
Omaha; Diane Seagren, Wausa;
Susan Watson, Superior..

Also involved were Pastor Karen
Tjarks of Concord who serves as
Chair; of the Wayne Lutheran A Serenity Prayer Garden was created out of an overgrown
Campus Ministry Board; Julia corner of the Welcome House property.
Sheazthe Campus Minister at the
Welcome House and three students through the garden and arrive at a Neighbors Grant from Thrivent
involved in WLCM Chris Weddel lower garden which features a fire Financial Services,
Mary McKenny and Jason Selmen. ring and benches inviting one to Saved to Serve work projects

•.. Some prel,4nmary prep ;\V,9rJf;Qlld '~7g:pze!B·t,s~e .frt~s;,gr ~if~~p'~·.~roast came about a ~W'l .qyt{},~~~~i\rs
.been done ahead of time. but in.ope mars ~a OWP:'7 ,:,.;, ,or ", ago when a group~f~9me,p. from
day the women transfo,p~u~4,l!J9r. C.redit for the Se.rernty ?arden s the Nebraska SynoyItcal Women's
gotten, weed-overgrown corner into design goes to VIcky Hm~s~ of 'OtganizaHon p\.\.'t" \1ieir heads
a Serenity Prayer. Garc;len as their Allen. Not only was the original together and came up with the con
gift to the Wayne Coll~ge commun]. concept for the garden hers, she cept. Believing the Biblical concept
ty.of students and faculty. . also arranged for donations of a~ that faith without works is' dead;
W~en. one enters the Serenity the plant.s and most of the materi- they determined to provide servant

Garden through the wrought iron als us~d in the garden. opportunities where women could
arched gateway,y('u are immedi- While part of the group worked share their gifts with the agencies
ately surrounded by shade and the on the garde~, a sm~ller group. of and institutions of the Nebraska
gentle sound of windchimes. Pause wome~ were industriously ~ewmg Synod ELCA.
for a moment on one of several worship banners fo~ use in the Held in a retreat setting, each
benches and your wandering gaze Welcome House Chapel. In all, six Saved to 'Serve project, in addition
might stop on the river of glass (18" x 6') banners. were completed. to' the work component, also pro
flowing from the cross reminding ~ary ~ayfiel~ of Omaha. super- vides time for Bible study and spiro
you to rejoice in the Lord. In aneth- VIsed this portion of the pr~Ject. itual reflection. Retreats begin on
er direction you might see an angel Funds for banner fabrics and Friday evening and continue
or hear a copper bell _ all sur. so~e of the ~oncrete and other sup- through noon on Sunday.
rounded by varieties of hosta and plies used in the prayer garden For more information about
other plants. Follow the path were provided through a Caring Saved to Serve project retreats

and/or the Nebraska Synodical
Women's Organize tion contact
Susan Watson at 402-879-3520 or
mvwcpa@alltel.net.

: '.
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Available at Providence Medical Center. .. .. /

1200 Providence R9~d
. :WayIle; NE 68787 .

. ll.. .. Questions? Pl.ease call. 402-375-7953 toda.yv .
..~ Physician referral required.~

Winside St. Paul's Lutheran
Ladies Aid and LWML met June 11
with 10 members and Pastor
Steckling present.

The business meeting was con
ducted by President Susie Schmidt
opening with the LWML Pledge.

Faye Mann conducted a devotion
titled "Giving Thanks to our
Heavenly Father" honoring all
fathers. She closed with The Lord's
Prayer and singing the hymn
"Faith of Our Fathers."

Pastor Steckling had a Bible
Study on Jonah 3:1-10.

The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given.

Lorraine Prince, a delegate to
the Nebraska District Convention
held June 6-7 at Lutheran High
Northeast in Norfolk, gave a
report.

Pastor Steckling will contact the
Concordia Seminary for a student
the group can adopt to give finan-
cial help. '

Plans were finalized the the
Guest Day to be held June 25. '

Shut-ins were visited by Janice
Jaeger. Daisy Janke will visit in
July. The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer and table prayer.

Hostesses for the day were
Esther Carlson and Janice Jaeger.

Winside'St. Paul
f'·'

women conduct
meeting

member Marlin Meisinger,
NorfQlk."Although I am sure the
author felt it was well thought out
and well intentioned, the ramifica
tions could be so very dangerous to
higher education.' The petitions
have been in Norfolk and I certain
ly hope people really understand
what they are indeed doing when
they sign this petition."

"We welcome diversity on this
campus," said Northeast President
Dr. Bill R. Path. "We can learn so
much from each other a'ud isn't
that really what education is all
about? I am very proud that our
Board of Governors has seen the
negative effects this petition would
have on our campus, our students,
and our employees."

"I agree whole-heartedly with
the wording on the resolution
approved by our Board that this
Connerly petition does not make
for good public policy," Dr. Path
said. "The petition would cause
great damage to institutions such
as ours."

www.auto·ownCl1.com

Avoid carrying your social securitycardwithyou
Orderandreview YOO! credit report annually.
Use a papershredder to dispose ofsensitive ~uments.
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•
•
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The graduating class of 1948

from Winside High School celebrat
ed their 60 year anniversary.

Seven of the class members
attended the Winside High School
Alumni Banquet on May 24. It was
held in the Winside Auditorium.

Those attending were Bill
Damme of Norfolk, Eugene Weibel
of Omaha, Merlin Peters of
Plymouth, Wise. Florine Graef Hill
of Omaha and Bev Benshoff Voss of
Winside.

There are three deceased class
members, Bill Witte, LeRoy Barner
and Janice Hilpert Wonderloge.
There were 16 graduates.

Winside class
of 1948 holds

that would eliminate affirmative
action in employee hiring practices,
student recruitment, and scholar
ship awards, among many other
things. Board chairperson Keith
Harvey, Creighton, did not attend
the meeting and was Unable to
vote. .

The resolution re-iterated
Northeast's commitment to diversi
ty for students and the workforce
and maintained that the Connerly
petition is not good public policy.
"The Connerly petition may result
in the elimination of lawful mea
sures that Northeast Community
College uses to further its commit
ment to diversity," the Board
approved resolution read. .

According to the Omaha World
Herald, the petition calls for a state
constitutional amendment to bar
all consideration of race, ethnicity
and gender in hiring, scholarship,
or contracting decisions made by
public agencies.

Petition circulators have until
July 4 to collect about 111,000 valid
signatures to put the issue on the
November ballot, the World-Herald
said in its June 13th editiop.
Thomas Warren, president of the
Urban League of Nebraska, said ill
that story that signatures are
being collected, by paid petitioners,
many fromout of state.

The University of Nebraska
Board of Regents and several
Nebraska community colleges have
gone on record in opposition to the
Connerly petition.

"I am proud to stand with the
Northeast Community College
Board of Governors in opposition to
the Connerly petition," said Board

ferred to the Providence Hospital
in Wayne. Margaret Wittler, who is
at the Colonial Manor in Randolph
is doing well. j

The Executive Board will met
Monday, July 14 at Wayne. The
Aid have been invited to the St.
Paul Aid on June 25 at 1:30 p.m, in
Winside. RSVP to Bev Voss. The
theme is "Old Path's"

The Christian Life Leader read
two items - "Aging" My Empty
Mug and Over The Hill, '

The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer and. the. '. <;Q,Ql.Inon
table prayer, Nancy"~~ck and
Mardell Whittler served'huich,'

Marilyn Carhart hosts PEO Chapter AZ
AREA - P. E. O. Chapter At met at the home of Marilyn Carhart

on June 17. Assisting hostesses were Gerrie Christensen, Lauren
Walton and Twila Wiltse.

President Pam Matthes gave an interesting report of the 119th
annual State Convention held, at the Omaha Hilton on June 6-8.
Attending the convention were delegates representing 235 of the 241
chapters in Nebraska. In addition there were 776 visitors to the con
vention, some of whom were husbands of P, E. O. members.

Mrs. Matthes reported a very enjoyable time with business meet
ings, visits and discussions with other chapter members, a memorial
service, and a banquet. The 2009 convention will be held in
Scottsbluff, Nebraska and the 2010 convention will be held in Norfolk,
at which time Chapter AZ will be honored for its 100th anniversary.

The next local event for Chapter AZ will be a summer picnic on
June 22 at the home of Kris and Breck Giese.

Lorenz family reunion planned
AREA - The Lorenz family reunion will be held at noon on

Saturday, July 5 at the Carroll City Auditorium in Carroll.
Those attending are asked to bring a picnic dinner and table ser

vice. Dr~nks will be provided.

Briefly Speaking----....,
Happy Workers play pitch

CARROLL - The Happy Worker's of Carroll met June 18 at the
home of Lucille Nelson.

Winners at pitch were: Mary Davis - high; Viola Junek . low and
Henrietta Cunningham - traveling. A new slate of hostesses were
selected for the next seven months, Ann Jenkins will host the July 16
get' together. '

Please call our customer service center at 888.262.2661
with any questions you may have concerning this charge

Northeast Community College board approves
resolution to oppose, Conner'ly petition

For the 3rd Ouarter of 2008, the Federal Universal Service
Charge (FUSC) contribution factor will increase from
11.3% to 11.4%. This will result in an increase in the
charge that appears on your monthly telephone bill. The
factor is applied to services designated as interstate by the
FCCand changes from time-to-time based on the needs
of the federal universal service fund. The federal universal
service fund was established and is maintained to ensure
that all consumers. regardless of location. have access to
essentially the same telecommunications services at
affordable prices, The fund also provides schools.
libraries. low-income consumers and rural health care
providers with assistance in obtaining
telecommunications services.

The Northeast Community
College Board of Governors took a
strong stand against the Connerly
petition last week at its regular
monthly meeting.

The Board voted 10-0 to accept a
resolution opposing the initiative
petition that would amend the'
Nebraska Constitution in ways

Attention American Broadband
Telephone Customers

American Broadband
formerly HunTel

Federal Universal Service Charge Notice

Edith Cook hosts
St. Paul Ladies Aid

St. Paul Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML of Carroll met at the
h~me of Edith Cook on June 19 for
a regular meeting.

Six members and Pastor
Steckling were present. The Bible
study was the story of Jonah,

The president called the meeting
to order. Roll call, minutes of the
last meeting and the treasurer's
report were given.

Nancy Junck and Mardell
Wittler attended the 34th Biennial

.Conventiou held at Norfolk. They'
especially enjoyed the keynote
speaker, Jan Struck.

Lucille Schnoor has been trans-

over

.j
titles in stook
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,'110 South Logan Wayne

In 1(neatfs Massage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.·

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street· Wayne, NE 68787
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Wayne, ']{X 68787
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~
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Fund-raising effort ' .'
Children and staff at Rain~ow\(r~rld Child Care enjoyed ideal weather while conducting
the fourth annual hot dogl tavern fundraiser last week. The children assisted in the serv
ing and collecting of money during the event. Funds raised' from this year's event will go
to the Boy Scouts.

'Oil Earn a70 Guaranteed

, A'py* 0.25~e . if qualifications
no minimum balance required are: not met

Earn

,

We have something
. to shout about!

No Rims, No Floater tires and No
Dealers allowed. For more infor
mation call Dixon County Clerk
. Phone - 402-755-5602.
COMMU~ITY CLUB

The Allen Community Club will
be touring the Siouxland Ethanol
at Jackson on July 21. Anyone
wishing to come on the tour with
the Allen Community Club mem
bers is invited to do SQ.
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, June 27: Brunch at
10:30 a.m. - Egg casserole, ham,
cheese, potatoes, coffee cake, juice,
fruit and milk.

Monday, June 30: Chicken,
baked potato, California Blend,
peaches, fruit cocktail.

Tuesday, July 1: Hot Beef
Sandwich, Mashed potatoes/gravy,
peas/carrots, fruit salad, milk and
cookie."

Wednesday, July 2: Salisbury
Steak, baked potato, waxed beans,
apricots, bread and milk.

Thursday, July 3: Senior
Center PICNIC· Chicken, mashed

information next week. .potatoes/gravy, peas/cheese salad, . Williams, ~Pamela Knudsen, Tom COMMUNITY CALENDAR
CARLA Rt\~T~D~ DEPLOYED.. pears,_bre.ad pudding, milk, cake Twohig. . Friday, June 27: Bruncb at

Carla Iia.stede has been deployed and ice cream. Monday.-.Jull_e 30: Brandon· Senior Center, 10:3.Q. a.m., joined
to Q\laJIlwlth th!?,IliJ,lilitiollssquad. Friday, July 4: Closed OsbahnDustin Roberts, Elizabeth '-with Security National Bank.
ron. A.nY9Il~WaJ1tingtocoJ-J'espond . As "of July 1, th~ people will Van Brug~n;J{~n 'Anderson, Brad Sunday, June 29: Dixon County
with her can cop.tac~ her parents be leaving the Senior Center and Connie Smith (A). Museum, Open 2 • 4 p.m,
for her address:' boar~,:'Clair Schubert ~ Treasurer, . Tuesday, July 1: Michael . .J.'uesday, July 1: Cards . at
DixON COUNTY MUSEUM Tom Olson, Court, Roberts, Vice . Gregerson Jr., Alexis Hoesing, ~nior Center, 1:30 p.m.; Scr~p
·."rhe Museum .will be open President, and Jerry Schroeder. Brook Madsen, Tagen Cullison. Tire Collection, 10 a.m.. '3 p.~: 'at
Sl.lad:;tYs frOxn2- 4 p.m, from June" Help is needed, to, replace these Wednesday, July 2: Wyatt Dixon County Shop .
t!u:oughAugust or by'appointment. members in .order to keep the Sullivan, Hunter Sullivan, Dwaine Thursday, July 3: GARBAGE
The museum is filled with mem- Genter open. Please consider this Oswald. _ PICKUP DAY!; Picnic at Senior

.ories and. old. artifacts and will opportunity to serve. Thursday, July 3:' Alicia Center at noon· drawing for Uncle
be expanding' to hkludea history COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS Bosshart, Emily Mason, Patty Sam figure; Birthday party at
of railroads iUDq,op Cojlnty.ln Friday, -Iune 27: Donald and Nelson. Senior Center; Board xneetingat
fact, if you havetr~iJ;i .Qlein()ri~s.or Vianne Stange (A). . Friday, July 4: Tom and Cheri Senior Center, 8 a.m.
were told stories ,of others riding Satu,rday, June 28: Jacob Twohig (A). '
the rails, pleas(shar~them with
Gloria Oberg atglqri;3.o@ ced;3.rwb.
net. Stop in andyi~ifor ~an and
get an appointmenf:to.see all the
Museum has to offer.' .
SCRAP TIRE COLLECTION

There will be a Scrap Tire
Collection on Tuesday, July 1 at
the Dixon County Shop in Allen:
617 South Ash Street: Southwest
corner of Allen. They will be col
lecting tires from 10 a.m.. 3 p.m,
and is free of charge, but it is for
Dixon County License plates only.

ber of blood drives each school
hosted as well as the overall num
ber of units collected at each drive.
Blood donations by faculty, par
ents and community members at
each school-sponsored drive were
strongly encouraged and counted
toward the school's totals.

Allen .Public .School was among
the scholarship recipients.

For questions on how you or your
business can support the Siouxland
Community Blood Bank's "Drive
for Life" Golf Classic or "Gift of
Life Scholarship Program," contact
Linda Cravens at 224-6208 ext.
237. To donate, donors must be
17 years of age (16 with parental

'consent), must weigh at least 110
pounds and may not have given
whole blood in the previous 56
days. Other restrictions apply. The
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
was founded in 1967 and is the
sole provider of blood and blood
products to.36 Siouxland area hos
pitals.

Blood drive
Isplarmed

Siouxland ' Community Blood
Bank will hold a blood drive on
Tuesday, July 8 froni 1 to 6 p.m. at
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.

The Siouxland Community Blood
Ba~ was founded in 1967 and is
the sole provider of blood and blood
products to 36 Siouxland area hos
pitals. '

To he eligible to donate blood
individuals must be at least 16
years of age; however there is no
upper age limit as long as the donor
is in l good health. Donors under the
age of 17 require parental consent.
In addition, donors need to weigh
at least 110 pounds and have not
donated whole blood in the past 56
days. A photo LD, is required at the
time of registration,

For more information about the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
or blood drives in your area, call
712-252·4208 or 800-798-4208 or
visit their website at www.sioux
landbloodbank.org

Siouxland Community Blood Bank
hostsDrjve for Life golf classic

, '. '.. '., f
The Siouxland Community Blood

Bank raised over$33,OOQ. at its
eighth annual "Drive for Life"
Golf Classic held on June 2 at
Whispering. Creek Golf Club, The
annual event had 130 players par
tici.p~ting in the fundraising event
which, benefits the "Gift of Life
Scholarship Program."

;¥apy of the sponsors assist with
the t?\lrn;lment each year. The
sponsors this year were: the title
sponsor AC&R Specialists, KTIV
Channel-t, Security National Bank,
Av~rr Brothers, L & L Builders,
Roche. Diagnostics, Lays, Culligan
Wat~r; Ben Fish, Sneaky's, Wal·
Mart, Sam's Club, Sara Lee,
SiouxJand Surgery Center, Janitor
Depot, and Jensen Dealership.
Lunch was generously provided by
Premium Iowa Pork and prepared
by' Jeff Fay while a steak and
chicken dinner was cooked and
servedby Outback Steakhouse.

During the 2007 -08 school
year the "Gift of Life Scholarship
Program" allowed the Siouxland
Community Blood Bank to award
over $14,000 to students at area
high schools in Iowa, Nebraska and
South Dakota,

The ,scholarship p~ograDJ., is
. ·v"'., ...,bIl'l"to ,;,\i hi 1i' k.hT 01"" ~t1o.f:!~. ,,j:IJ.ll". • .~ g ,. P .. "l.lYl >,LJ+'

th.,e , S~o~l~Il~' Comm.u~tl ~l()?~
Balik's servicearea. Over SIXty high
schools conducted blood drives with
thirty-one meeting the program's
requirements for the scholarship
award,

Individual scholarship dollar
amounts were based on the num-

:Al1en'News~........ ----_"",--- --_-...........,;. ---:-.;...;;..;
~~~!$~~J~~;,~,;t;j .' ~ro~ded,¥exnhers,we:e reminded
~. ",g~4 l,e';" ',': .... {~;.,;' ·,f'",.".,. ",,', to' help at.the .Dixo~ CoUntr,.Fair
GM~AGE PI,q~ur,f,\ ;,,:}' .bar-b-que, • 1;he A,u~ust meeting

kr~~9~t~~~~~tl>~~e'~~~~ut:; ,A~~i~.h~:tj~!:'i:e~~~t~~~~~
;qaY,h~~J~ji)~n,chap.gedto 'f)lW&.day,.cometO this activity.
lJu1.Y:f; .'.·~j'\;, .', .'1':' «,t',·, ' SENIOlt CENTER
M!t~N.<;:Ol\lM.R~IJ;XfS~Fl3,X .,The J3eiUor Q.eqter .. has many
l/J'ftfMen CORi!:tP.-umfyCl1.1cb, II,l~t 'activities going o'll in: the .xnonth of
.J..Wlej64J.th:eYi,!Jage Jnn. 'The July. Thursday, July 3- there wllr

il~i~ffi:~~! E~~~S~E7~~~E
~s~~(d,ayand,tiiWol),.#~sapproved items at her Beauty shop located
~J5i,paytp,e~d.vert~~tr~.bW. l~~as behind the bank). Thursday will

\A.€J,cided );~, paint tPElS~~~'p~~tson also '~ the day for' the .monthly
\W~,¥ig,!,lVV;~~}? a~19}~~c~~9);l·, board meeting at 8, a.m ..and the
f;' ~eiv.~f~,,,~fJ~?IlS,~.!?~~, s;'t¢gest- Itlonthly birthday party. "
~?;i~l),c~!1JR~}1t~ re~lap)~~nt?f " 'Supper night is Thu~sday, July
lde~ti!icat~onSIgns on the,hi~torlC 10 at 5:30 p.m, - Treata friend and
h~ie.~J~.tQWA;·:5YQ.r~."'J.ucQi,.t~ue. bring a salad or dessert. ,
on this project. . A big event going on July 12

The next meeting will be a tour of - The Senior Center will be eel
the Siouxland Ethanol at Jackson ebrating its 16th birthday. Stop
on ~0Il.4ay, July 2l. Anyone wish- in for cake and coffee. The group
W~,t9 RO should meet ~t the ?ank is always looking for volunteers 
at 4 p.m. on JUly 21. Rides will be stop in if interested. Look for more

~ ;

Qualifications
+Receive eStatements
+Have at least one direct deposit or one electronic debit
+Access online banking at least once per statement cycle
+Use VISA® debit card at least 10 times**

NECC plans MS
Powerpoint class

f
Northeast Community College in

West Point will soon offer another
computer class at ~ts new education
center located at.202 Anna Stalp
Avenue,

The. one-cred.it-hour class,
MICROSOFT POWERPOINT
2007, with course number OFFT
1540·30 ot HawkNETCall#10179,
mhts Monday through Friday,
July 14-18, from 1-4 p.m. in the
new West Point Ed\lcation Center,
Room 207.

Instructor Patty Meiergerd will
give the student practical experi
ence in operating the presenta
tion graphics portion of the 2007
Microsoft Office suite in this class.

Cost of the one-credit-hour class
is $73.

To register for thi" class, call
the Northeast Community College
Ed~cation Center in West Point at
(402)372·2269,

1Il
LENDER

Member FDIC

*APV (Annual Percentage Yield) 5.01 % APY paid on
balances up to $25,000 if the minimum qualifications
are met. Balance in excess of $25,000 will earn 0.75%
APY. If qualifications are not met within astatement cycle
you will earn 0.25% APY. Rates accurate as of 04/21/08.
Rates are subject to change at any tim~. Personal
accounts only. **Ooes not include ATM withdrawals.

N www.secnatbarik.com

'8CUr'" lIaf'"nal'anle
Lau,rel + Osmond + Allen + Hartington + Coleridge
256-3247 748-3321 635-2424 254-2455 283-4251
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Energy Builds a
Better America

Deadlines
approaching for
4-H fair entries

The 2008 Wayne Courl,ty Fair is
coming,. \

This is a reminder that the fol
lowing information is due 'he UNL
Extension Office in Wayne, County
on Wednesday, July 2 by 5 ~.m.:

• All Entries for Contest ~ay and
Fair, except Floriculture and
Horticulture;

• Bonus Auction Forms;
• Bucket Calf Records;
" Shopping in Style/Attention

Shoppers and Fashion Show
Records;

• Stall Reservations; I'
• Vaccination Records for. dogs

and cats. ;
Anyone with questions is asked

to contact the Wayne' County
Extension Office at (402) 375~3310.

\

MEMBER

'. . I

Northeast Nebraska
Public Power

Serving Wayne,Pierce, Dixon,
Dakota & Thurston

Counties

"LIVE AND FARM BETIER ELECTRICALLY"

FOR THE HOME, THE FARM AND INDUSTRY

GERHOLD CONCRETE §J
Also a Full Line Of

Precast Items

For Fast, Dependable Service & Quality
Concrete Products

• Ready mix concrete - Distributor of Yankee
- Concrete & lightweight block Hill brick tile
- Surewall surface • Full line of finishing

bonding cement & masonry tools
- BUilding materials • Bentonite

Call: 402.375.1101, Wayne, HE

. '

YOUR #1 CHOICE FOR

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS

&. SERVICE.
Industrial & Commercial

• Rubber, Modified, TPO & Built-Up
Residential

• Metal & Metal Shingles

OVER 40 YEARS

OF RELIABLE SERVICE t1rim Hlbtub &Sit' ill....

Horticulture contest
A Horticulture contest was held June 18 at the Don and Dorrine Liedmann farm near
Carroll. Eleven 4-Hers participated and 20 Master Gardener's. Those participating iden
tified flowers, trees, and vegetables. Earning honors were, front row, left to right, Laura
Greunke, (second), Selena Finn (fourth), Elizabeth Thomas of Stanton County (first) and
Stephanie Sorensen of Pierce County (third). Middle row, Emma Loberg, Marta Pulfer
and Callie Finn, Back row, BeccaDowllng, Emily Gubbels, Nicole Sorenson and Rachel
Sorenson. :{;J'( ,r 1

1 ." It ,r if, r"'; r
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Natural Resources District
LOWER ELKHORN

School of Natural Resources faculty member named Fulbright Scholar
A University of Nebraska-Lincoln associate professor of conservation biology and animal ecology

has been awarded a Fulbright Scholar grant to teach at a Namibia university in 2008-09.
Larkin Powell, of UNL's School of Natural Resources, will teach at Polytechnic of Namibia.
Powell is one of about 800 faculty and professionals who will travel abroad next year through the

program, which is sponsored by the U.S. Department of State. ~cipients of Fulbright awards' are
selected on the basis of academic or professional achievement, as well as demonstrated leadership
potential in their fields.

Tjema Tjivikua, rector of Polytechnic of Namibia, said Powell will bring an important perspective
to his university.

"Nature conservation, land management and agriculture are priority areas in Namibia," he ,wrote
to Powell. "Your qualifications and expertise will address important issues of national and regional
interest and your attachment to the Polytechnic will thus strengthen the capacity of the institution
greatly." '.

In addition to teaching, Powell will mentor faculty and help with research and outreach.
Don Wilhite, director of the School of Natural Resources, said Powell's experience will be a boon to

UNL, too.
"Faculty involvement and participation in international activities and programs broadens their

academic and research experiences and enriches the educational experiences of UNL students,"
Wilhite said. "Larkin's participation in the Fulbright program will greatly benefit the School of
Natural Resources' research, teaching, and outreach programs."

John Owens, Harlan vice chancellor of the university's Institute of Agriculture and Natural
Resources, described Powell as "a faculty member who continuously seeks to broaden his profession
al horizons. This Fulbright award is tangible evidence of his academic excellence as well as his inter
national reputation.

"And the exciting and, indeed, exotic field experiences in Namibia will be invaluable assets to his
students in the classroom and laboratory upon his return to UNL," Owens added.

Powell's research in Namibia will focus on landowner decisions for grassland management of
wildlife and domestic animals.

"I am excited.about the opportunity to experience the diversity of wildlife in Namibia, as well as a
different system of wildlife management," Powell said. "This will be a great experience for our fanii
ly, as we live and work with Namibian colleagues."

Established in 1946 under legislation introduced by Sen. J. William Fulbright ofArkansas, the pro
gram aims to build mutual understanding between the people of the United States and the rest of
the world. Since its inception, the Fulbright program has exchanged about 273,500 people .. 102,900
Americans who have studied, taught or researched abroad and 170,600 students, scholars and teach
ers from other countries who have come to the U.S.

Gallatin, Park, Sweet .Grass,
.Stillwater and Carbon counties).

"These requirements take effect
immediately,'" said State
Veterinarian Dr. Dennis Hughes.
"The health of our states livestock
is our utmost concern,and the
additional. requirements in this
import order help to safeguard our
animals, as well as our livestock

.production industry."
Individuals planning to import

cattle into Nebraska from Montana
should contact the NDA, Bureau of
Animal Industry at 800·572-2437
for more information.

The complete import order can
be found at www.agr.ne.gov, under
.Anirllal Health.

375·3440
,RR #2 BOX 199
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-TREES -TERRACES -DAMS
-WATERWAYS -BLADES -SCRAPERS
-FEED YARDS -SITE DEVELOPMENT
-DOZI;RS -HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR .

WINDSURFING AT WILLOW CREEK

.
Steve - 375·4192
Mark - 287·9016

The Nebraska Department of
Agriculture issues import order
for Montana cattle and bison

The Nebr~ska Department' of
Agriculture (NDA) has issued an
import order for cattle and bison

'entering the state from Montana
due to the recent discovery of bru
cellosis in a cattle herd in the
Paradise Valley region of Montana.

Cattle' infected with brucellosis
will abort or have premature calv
j.ng. Infected cows can frequently
suffer from retained placenta and
are difficult to rebreed and will
sometimes become sterile.

The import order will require
testing on sexually intact cattle
and bison that are 18 months and
older, as well as pre-entry permits
for cattle and bison entering
Nebraska from the Paradise Valley
region (including Madison,

"

The 81st annual Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Livestock Exposition scheduled for Sept-.23-28
, The 2008 Ak-Sar~Ben'4-H opportunity to exhibit market and from across the .Nation, Each - Feeder Calf; Brad Gillmore, Adam Wid, Lennox, SD - Feeder books and entry materials or visit
Livestock Exposition will .be held breeding beef, feeder calves, dairy, College/University may send up to Corinth, MS - Market LambfMeat Calf/Sheep Showmanship, TBA - www.aksarben.org. The Ak-Sar
Sept. 23-Sept. 28 at the Q",est horse, market and breeding swine, two teams and each state may send . Goat; Kyle Culp, West Lafayette, Market Beef Showmanship. Ben Livestock office can be reached
Center '. located hi downtown' market lambs, broilers, and meat one 4-H team.", IN - Market Swine; Ben Olsen: Entries for the Ak-Sar-Ben 4·H at 402/554-9600. '
Omaha. 4~H~rs f~orit an eight state goat p~ojects. New this year, Ak- In addition to' the judging con- Irene, SD - Breeding Gilts; Scott Livestock Exposition are due to The Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Livestock
region will have the opportunity to Sar-Ben will be hosting Senior tests.. the Exposition has added a Beyer, Manhattan, KS - "Market local county Extension offices no ' Exposition is the largest of its kind
compete for over $250,000 in pre- Colleg~,Junior College and 4-H breeding 'gilt (swine) show. This Broilers; Wes Allison, Waco, TX - later than Aug. 15 unless anearli- attracting over 2,000 4-H members
miums, prizes ~nd, sale proceeds. , Livestock -Iudging Contests.. The event Will be held, Thurs~ay, Horses; Reid.Stransky,. Owatonna, er deadlin.e is estab~shed ~y. the ~~d the~r livestock projects fro~

The Exposition allows youth ill Contests .•will take place on September 25. Youth from eight MN - Dairy; LeV! Conales, county office. Potential exhibitors eight states. The Expo is rheld ill

Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Saturday, Sept. 27 at Qwest Center states will have' an opportunity to Benedict, NE Breeding are encouraged to contact their conjunction with the Ak-Sar- Bell'S
'Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Omaha and is open to Colleges, showcase their .breeding gilts. The BeeflMarketSwine Showmanship county office to request premium River Citr, Roundup. .
South Dakota and Wyoming an Universities and 4-H exhibitors purpose of this show is to encour- : ':

age youth to build their own swine
breeding programs to help sustain
the industry. A Supreme Champion
gilt will be selected and will receive
a $500 Savings Bond. This show
has been sponsored by A Cut
Above.

Also new this year, the Grand
and'. Champion Feeder Steer and
'Feeder Heifer will each receive a
$1,000 Savings .Bona and plaque.
The Reserve Champion Feeder
Steer and Feeder Heifer will each
receive a $500 Savings Bond and
Plaque. The Feeder Calf show is
sponsored by Purina Mills.

Returning this year will be the
Purina Show Chow Fitting
Challenge, Ak-Sar-Ben Youth
Ambassador Competition, and the'
Premier Exhibitor competition.
Anyone interested in these events
or others should visit www.aksar
ben.org for more information.•
Judges for the 2008 event are:
Kelly Bruns,' Brookings, SD 
Market Beef; Mark' McCully,
Wooster, OH - Breeding Beef, TBA



Thursday, June 26,2008

Located just
North of Norfolk

SUNDAY, JUNE 29TH
SwineShow 1:30A.M.
BuckelC.~ Check·ln : "9:00 A.M.
O.lry Check·ln "9:00 A.M.
GoelCheck·ln "9:30 A.M.
GoalShow 9:30A.M.
BuckelC.~ Show 10:00A.M.
Dairy Show Following BuckelC.lves
PokerRun(SiJln up 10:30to1t30) 11:30A.M.
CarR."y (Fireh."}.................................... 12:00Noon
Junk Wlrs(Build, 1:00.Compele4:30l 1:00P.M.
KidsFishin; 2:00P.M.
ChamberPonyRides. 3:00106:00P.M.
Pet Show........................................................ 3:00P.M.
FrogJumpingContest 'urtle Race. 4:00P.M.
Kid_ TraclorPulL 5:00P.M.
Barbecu 6:00P.M.

U.S. I's + 2's, 240 to 270 lbs., $52
to $52.50; 2's +3's, 240 to 270 Ibs.,
$51 to $52: 2's +3's, 270 to 290 Ibs.,
$50 to $51; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 lbs.,
$47 to $50: 3's + 4's, 3001bs. +,$20
to $30. .
. Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $18 to

• $21. 500 to 650 lbs., $21 to $26.50.
Boars - $5.50 to $15..

. Effective Strategies for Farm Families
Keep YourFarminYour Family

AG ESTATE
PLANNING:

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SATURDAY NIGHT

CACTUS FLATS
Beer Garden - 9 P.M.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27TH
Concession Siand Opens. 5:30 P.M.
Uveslock Check·ln 5-8:30 P.M.
Uons Club Rodeo 7:30 P.M.
Uve Entertainment,he AverageJoe Band..••9:00 P.M.

Fr"F'a~~ec~~~ t'::1~::.~~ "10:00 A.M.
BeefShow ,.............. 8:00 A.M.
RabbilCheck·ln. "9:00 A.M.
RabbitShow.................................................. 9:30A.M.
Sheep Show 10:00A.M.
UvestockJudgillQ 112 HourAfter Sheep
Arehart ShooL. 2:00P.M.
Release llvestock. : 3:00 P.M.
DogCheck-In 3:00P.M.
OogShow. 3:30P.M.

····················Oi.i~~~·.·ci~b····················

RODEO & Car Giveaway
Satuda" Jun,28, ':30 PM.
Someone's going to win a new 2008

Pontica Solstice
Four others will win $100.00 each

TOPICS COVERED:
- Current UVL'iGTRUST strategies thatsave and protect
- Save even more with SPOUSAL GlFflNG TRUSTS
- Increase life insurance coverage with aUFE lNSliR~'iCE TRUST
- Protect, preserve and mentor with a FA.\fiLYFARM UMITED LlABIUTY COMPANY

ora FAMILY FAR\fLIMITED PARTNERSHIP
-Much M

"The onlyreasvn weare stillfanning is because vf theplanning Jim Blazek did[ormyparents.'
Larry Johnson, Family Farmer, Oakland, Nebraska

Nebraska Born, Nebraska Educated, Nebraska Experienced
-. REPRESENTING FARM FAMIUES TIiROUGHOUT NEBRASKA

(References areavailable onrequest)

SEATING ISLIMITED
Please call(402) 496-3432 orTollFree (888) 496-3432 to reserve yourspace

Presentedby:
JAMES T. BLAZEK, Attorney for over26 years

STEPHEN P.SCHMIDT, Attorney for over16years
MATTHEW R.DEAVER, Attorney for over6years

Members, National Network of Estate PlanningAttorneys

Blazek & Associates, P.c.,L.L.O.'
11580 W.Dodge Road, Omaha, NE68154

www.blazeklaw.com

WE WANT YOUR CORN

iiiLo1iiSD~
. Commodities \

Contact Ryan at

402-844-2684 for detalls

auction at the Norfolk Livestock
Market on Saturday.

Butcher hogs. were sold at the
Nebra.ska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were $1 lower on butchers
and $2 lower on sows. There were
150 head sold.

FOR MORE RODEO INFORMATION CONTACT:
DAve DEnLOFF-S2!1·SSG4 evenings

THURSDAY, JUNE 26TH
Horse Show check-In : 3:00,):30 P.M.
Horse Show 4;00 P.M.

MID STATES APPROVED

Stop by the Beer Garden for your favorite beverage T1laI~r~r~:i~I.tJOI;;O:;Vt~.N~~t::lS~~R~~rr 2008 !ZJ:Nlllc(L J'oIsLlce/
~~ on _Ie from lin)' Wlanet- UOIl. Club Member

or-.lb~w~rBllnb

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON LIVESTOCK SHOW CALL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RYAN & STACY JACOBS - 402-529-6777 * TIM & LISA MONTGOMERY - 402-529-6279
DANNY & JESSICA OSWALD - 4020396-3844 * OFFICE - 402-529-3444

WISNER LIONS CLUB LUNCH STAND
WILL BE OPEN JUNE 27 AND 28
,A, on the Rodeo Grounds ,A, , •
~ Selling their .~

"Famous Hamburgers"
along with your favorite beverage!

n:ij,ji!ij,Jtljl!fjHi:'I!m:!oo/.QI~
• Bareback Riding ••• !!llL •••
• Calf Roping •• I!Q!!K ••
• Saddle Bronc Riding l&ANYTHING GOES
• Steer Wrestling : D' •• I
• Bull Riding : ,vl$lon••
• Ladies Breakaway : for time .Iot and

Roping : details (ontad.. .
• Women's Barrel Race ~ Nancy Kvolsor : CO?kof Judgtnll · · ·..· beg,ns .12:00 1M.
• Team Roping ~ N d' H d : SWine Check-In 1:00P,M.
• Goat Tying' ~ a Ine age orn.. WonsClubRodeo(CarGlve.way.) 1:30 P.M.
• Local Kids Mutton Bustin -.. Wisner .: UveEntertainment BeefGardenCactus FIats. 9:00 P.M.

• Saturday 3 p.m. Slack •••~29-68S~•••
Plus More! •••••••

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
··CREW

'j

There was no test on feeder pig

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was steady on the' 1'1
head sold. .

Crossbred baby calves,· $i50 to
$250.' ..

~.-~ Holstein calves, $50 to.$8S." .. .:

Wis.ner River park-Wisner, Nebraska

.0> Wisner Lions Club •

& Llvestoc 5 OW
Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday

IUD828. 27. 28. 21. 2008. .

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563 .
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1-800-867-.1492

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

There was no test on fed cattle.
Cows and calves were steady.
• Good bred cows with calves,
$1,250 to $1,500.

Medium cows with calves, $900
to $1,250.

.The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Live~tockMarket.

The market was steady on fat
lambs; feeder lambs and ewes
were lower.

Fat lambs - 125 to 145 lbs.,
$108 to $113.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 lbs.,
$90 to $105; 60 to 100 lbs., $80 to
$90. ,
• Ewes - good, $25 to $60 per
hundredweight; medium, $15 to
$25 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$7.50 to $15 per hundredweight.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday. . .

Prices were generally higher on
fat cattle and cows. There were 435
head sold.

Strtctly choice fed steers, $90 to
$92.75. Good and choice steers, $89
to $90. Medium and good steers,
$88 to $89. Standard steers, $72 to
$78. Strictly choice fed heifers, $90
to $92.25. Good and choice heifers,
$89 to $90. Medium and good
heifers, $88 to .$89. Standard
heifers, $60 to $70.

Beef cows, $54 to $58. Utility
. cows, $58 to $66. Canner and cut
, ters, $48 to $54. Bologna bulls, $62

to $69.25.

put on the party.
On the day they were wed, I was

at the national student nurse con
vention in Atlantic City, so I was
happy to be able to be ~t the
anniversary. Mike ushered for
seven weddings that year, but we
can only recall three of them! I
guess we will figure it out as the
anniversary announcements show
up.

This memory business is a pain!
Sue rode with us Sunday, and
something she said on the way
home reminded me of the line from
a song, "lowe my soul to the com
pany store". But do you think I
could remember the name. of the
song? About bedtime that evening,
I hollered "Sixteen Ton'il

That kind of stuff makes you feel
old. Plus, there are two teenagers
who have been riding to play prac
tice with us. Last night, I said' to
the other adult, "Paul Newman has
cancer." She asked the girls if they
knew who Paul Newman was.
Nope. Had they ever seen The
Sting, Cool Hand Luke, Butch
Cassidy and the Sundown Kid?
No. And I gathered that they really
didn't think they were missing any-

. thing, either.
The other thing I've noticed late

ly-has to do more with length of
time living together as well as age.
It's often 10 a.m. before either of us
says .anything to the other!
Whomever gets up first starts the
coffee, I go out and get the paper, I
give him the sports page, and he
turns on the TV at 8 to catch the

- news. Now, that's familiarity. I
remember Joan Burney writing
about this phenomenon, and think
ing it could not happen. But it does.

And that's not necessarily a bad
thing; we just have a routine and
don't need to discuss it much. Of
course, on the days that 1work, we
have to alter it; also, on the one
morning a week we go to Bible
study. We go to church on Saturday
evening, so it may be even later on
Sunday before we speak. The paper
is much bigger! . .' h.

It sort of makes up for the days
we had t6 get kidsto)chool and get
cattle fed. Or later, prepare break
fast for guests. Today, for instance,
it's 10 a.m, and I have this finished
and he has- half the paper read!
Retirement is not so bad..Really!

I,.

Agriculture continually monitors
diseases that have the potential to
impact our state's livestock indus
try," said State Veterinarian Dr.
Dennis Hughes. "We feel that this
Amended Import Order will be an
additional safeguard to help pro
tect our dairy animals and dairy
industry in Nebraska."

The Amended Order will go into
effect immediately. Individuals
that are ylannin~ to import dairy
or dairy cross animals into
Nebraska should contact NDA at
800-572-2437 for' more informa-'
tion,

The amended import order can
be found at www.agr.ne.gov, under
Animal Health.

two years of their marriage in New
Guinea with a mission. The oldest
daughter was born there. Since
then, they have had five more chil
dren, and they are the ones who

tem.
We ventured to Hastings on

Sunday for the golden anniversary
celebration for. the Big Farmer's
only sibling, a sister who is two
years older. Her husband' is from
Canada, and they spent the first

The Nebraska Department of
Agriculture (NDA) has amended
the Dairy Cattle Import Order to
include testing of calves age two
months and up, including dairy
cross animals, as the occurrence of
tuberculosis in the United States
has increased. The original Order
was implemented in June 2004. .

Bovine tuberculosis (TB) is a
chronic disease and rarely shows
symptoms until it reaches art
advanced stage. Cattle with
advanced stages of TB will have a
gradual loss of condition, despite
adequate nutrition, and may also
exhibit a low-grade fever, enlarged"
lymph nodes, and difficulty breath
ing.

"The Nebraska Department of

4-H campers

Youth participate
in District 4-H
Horse Show in
O'Neill June 19

Two Wayne County 4-Hers par
ticipated in District Horse Shows
held at Oakland on June 11 and
O'Neill on June 19.

The sites were two of eight dis
trict horse shows that are held dur
ing 'a two week period around the
state. To qualify for the State 4-H
Horse Exposition held in Grand
Island in July, 4'IIers must earn a
blue or purple ribbon in an event.

Wayne County results are as fol
lows:

Jr. Western Pleasure Horses:
Purple and Medal Jaden
Wamstad, Wakefield; Red - Rylee
Stoltz, Pierce.

Jr: Western Horsemanship:
Purple - Jaden Wamstad; Blue 
Rylee Stoltz,.

Jr. Western Reining: Red - Jaden
Wamstad.

Rylee Stoltz and Jaden Wamstad
qualified for the State 4-H Horse
Exposition,

Nearly 100 campers and 13 counselors participated in the 2008 4-H Day Camp held at
Ponca State P~rk. Campers had the opportunity to learn about the outdoors through
workshops, make crafts and paint using maggots. Pictured are campers that participat-
ed from Dixon County 4-H. .

NDA amends dairy
cattle import order

Trying to remember can be a 'pain'
It's beginning to feel. a lot like

1993!. The rain started' about 4
/l.D,l.,'accompa'nied by thunder and
lightning and hail, and by 5 a.m.,
we had another two inches. Last
summer, I emptied the dehumidifier .water on. the plants; this sum
mer, I have no idea where to go
with it.' If only there were some
way to send it to California or
South Carolina. Brother Jim is
complaining about how dry his 40
acre "farm" is; and the wild fires
continue on the west coast.

Meanwhile, we are down to two
teams of Bulldogs at the College
Woad Series. And Omaha is
preparing for the Olympic swim
trials, and Federer is winning at
Wimbledon again.

It.provides sort of a sense of nor
malcy to hear those things, but it
doesn't counteract the sadness
w,ken I read that a bomb in Iraq
has killed two more GIs and two
civilians. Or that there has been
another homicide in Omaha; and
another infant admitted to the hos
pital with multiple fractures.

I do admit that reading the
morning paper makes me realize
two more inches of rain is really
nothing to complain about! So,
there now, I had it out of my sys-



PROGRESSIVE & DIVERSE telecorn
munications company located in Blue
Hill, NE, seeking a Central Office Tech to
operate/maintain/repair CO hardware in
9 different exchange areas. Associates
Degree in Electronicsor related field +2
3 years telephone experience required.
Working knowledge of fiber optics equip
ment & splicing desired, Must possess a
valid drivers license. Includes an attrac
tive waqe/full benefit package. Planned
growth should make for an exciting
opportunity. Cover letter & resume to:
humanresou rces@ glenwoodtelco.net
or Glenwood Telephone Mernbershlp
Corporation, Attn: Human Resourc6s, PO
Box 97, Blue Hill, NE 68930.

DRIVERS-STUDENTS: Drive a bi9 rig!
Sponsored training/ tuition reimburse
ment available! Possible $40k 1st year!
Experienceddrivers~sk about our $5,000
sign-onl www.ffeinc,com <http://www,
ffeinc,com> , 800-569-9232.

THE ONLY call you need to rnaksl OTR
drivers wanted. Prepass EZpass, Every
60k miles raises, 2006 newer equipment.
Passenger/Pet policy. 100% no touch.
Butler Transport. 1-800-528-7825,

DRIVER: JOIN a financially strong com
pany with a home town feell We reward
experience! No forced dispatch! Daily
pay! Few positions remaining, Call imme
diately, 888-562·7783. 4 months OTRJ
CDL-A required, O/O's 800-437-5907,
www.knighttrans.com <http://www.knight
trans.com» ,

LEARN TO drive a truck. Central
CommunityCollege offers weekend, four,
and six week CDL classes starting soon,
877-222-0780/402-461-2550.

WANTED: 29 seriouspeople to work from
home using a computer. Up to $1,500
- $5,000 PT/FT. 888-246-6386 or www.
cnymarketing.com <http://www.cnymar
ketinq.corrc- .

INCREASE YOUR Railroad hiring poten
tial! Train at NARS, Overland Park, KS.
Complete training 4-8 weeks, Average
salary $63K. Lender info available.
Conductor, ElectricaL/Mechanical, Freight
Car, Signal, Welder, 800-228-3378.
www.RailroadTrainil)g.com <http://www,
RailrQadTraining,com> ,

NEBRASKA
STATEWIDES

SUPPLEMENTAL INCOME, Place
& supervise international high school
students in families in your community!
Training, compensation, international
travel incentives. Call Sudy, 1-877-238
8729.

OWN A computer? Put it to workl Up
to $1,500 to $5,000/month PT/FT. Free
info! www.kfhworldwide.corn <http://www.
kfhworldwide.com> .

TRAIN FOR a great career in the etha
nol industry. People who complete the
Central Community Colleg~ one-semes
ter certificate program have the potential
of starting at $15-$18lhour at a Nebraska
Ethanol plant. Degree and diploma also
available. Enroll now. Call 308-398-7592;
1-877-222-0780, ext. 7592,

Classifieds-+. '. I~,

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial cons'ult'a
tion. Fast relief from creditors. Lowr~t~s,
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary, Call SteffensLaw Office, 30'8
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com "'~JW:;i
www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a debt
relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code:' '.

, - ~ "-'i "~I

HVAC SERVICE Technician. Service resi
dential and commercial systems, earning
potential50k+, excellent benefits,health,
paid vacation, 6 paid holidays, 401 k,
308-236-6347 or email service@ander
sonbros.com.

HOT TUBS, walk in bathtubs, jnfra;..~d
saunas, factory direct pricing. Call 1~899
869-0406 for price list and pictures. We
deliver. Town Center Showcase, Liricpfn,
NE, " (

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet;
new & used restaurant equipment.
See www.Chillmasters.biz "'httpJ/www,
Chillmasters.biz> for more info; .Sioux
City, lA, 1-800-526-7105.

, , ',.wJ'

TAMPCO BRAKE 12 ft. 6 in. Deepthroat
- with stand and wheels, excellent condi
tion $1,800 OBO; could deliver.Call 308
520,3853, leave message if no answer.
Ca~h only!

UP TO 80% savings possible on many
medications, Generics now available
for Celebrex, Cymbalta, Evista..Effexor,
Vytorin and all E.D, meds, Canada Drug
Topeka, 1-866-804-6100.

USED POOL tables for sale. Over 100
tables starting at $595. 7', 8', 9' pocket
tables. Includesaccessories & new cloth.
Call today 402-326-1227,

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof Do
you earn S800 in a day? Your own local
vending route. Includes 30 machinesand
candy, all for $9,995.888-755-1356.

AWESOME FIRST Jobl Now hiring moti
vated,sharp individualsto workand travel
entire USA. Paid training. Transportation,
lodging furnished Call today, start tornor
row. 1-877-646-5050.

CERTIFIED DIETARY Manager, Chase
County Community Hospital in Imperial,
NE, has a full time position available,
Competitive wages/benefits. 308-882
7234, email: jsccch@gpcom.net, www,
chasecountyhospital.com <http://www.
chasecouoryhospltal.corrc- ,

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING in ovedio
newspapers. Reach thousands of read
ers for $195/25 word ad. Contact ¥6!Jf
local newspaperor ca.1I 1.caOO~3~9-28?g ...

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck,;or
motorcycleof your dreams? Go to 'wWw.
midwestclassiccars.com ,,,http://wWw,
mldwestciasslccars.corrc- . It's your m}d
west connection to classic vehicles; for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle?'For
only $25, your ad with photos will runIJhtil
sold! Call this newspapertoday fOr'M'ore
informationor call aOO-369-2850. ~,

*
...

-.. ",;-, ":,:::-::'"

, The American Red Cross hon
ors donor intent. If you wish to
designate your donation to a spe
cific disaster, please do so at the
time of your donation. Call 1-800
REDCRqSS 'or 1-800-257-7575
(Spanish). Contributions to the
Disaster Relief Fund may be sent
t~ your local American Red Cross
chapter or to the American Red
Cross, PO Box 37243, Washington,
DC 20013. Internet users can make
a secure online contribution by vis
iting www.redcross.org.

,..",.' ", ",·...402-6'9~5)~:0:rKoI)V·' ~

INININ,: wi n Ite b.a:go:ca's i n'o S;"c,p:n)lI~~'£

o!
•

•Listen to local radio and TV sta
tions for information and advice. If

I Assemble a disaster supplies kit told to evacuate, do so as soon as
• First aid kit and essential medi- possible.

cations. When a flash flood WATCH is
• Canned food and can opener. issued ...
•At least three gallons of water •Be alert to signs of flash fl~od-

per person '. . ing and be ready to evacuate on a
-Protective clothing, rainwear moment's notice.

and bedding or sleeping bags. ' When a flash flood WARNING is
•Battery-powered radio, flash- issued... •

light and extra batteries. .• Or if you think it has already
• Special items for infants, elder- started, evacuate immediately. You

ly or disabled family members. may have only seconds to escape.
•Written instructions for how to Act quickly! .

turn off electricity, gas and water •Move to higher ground away
if authorities advise you to do so. from rivers, streams, creeks and
(Remember, you'll need a profes- storm drain:s. Do not drive around
'sional to turn them back on.) barricades: They are th~re for your

• Identify where you could go if safety.
told to evacuate. Choose several Ifyour car stalls in: rapidly rising
places . ~ . a friend's home in: aneth- waters, abandon it immediately
er town, a motel, Of a shelter. and climb to higher ground.

When a flood WATCH is issued. For more information about how
•Move >-01.l.f furniture aridvaluables you and your loved ones can pre
to higher floors of your home. I pare for severe weather, or if you

.~ Fill YO\U' Car's gas tank, in: case are interested in: learning more
an evacuation notice is issued. about how the Red Cross is helping

When a flood WARNING isissued victims of disasters throughout the
Midwest, visit us at www.redcross.
org..

All American Red"Cross disaster

$4, 0
~(ash Tor

I '

. 8e The Way~eHerald, 'I'hursdayr June 26, 2P08

Ef}q Crossurges residents to prepare for flooding; recent disaster victims receiving assistance
assistance is free, made possible
by voluntary donations of time and
money from the American people.
You can help the victims of thou
sands of disasters across the coun
try each. year, disasters like the
Central U.S. floods and tornadoes,
by making a financial gift to the
American Red Cross Disaster Reli~
Fund. which enables the Red Cross
to provide shelter, food, counseling
and other assistance to victims of
disaster.
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From the 'irst anniversary 0' American independence back in 1111. fireworks d,sPlavs aQd
Fourth of Julv celebrations hav.e,gone hand in hand. However, the historv of fireworks da~tes
back even further, most likelv to the ancient Chinese. Thev onen used fir,eworks in ..
celebrations, believing the loud ~·bang" would scare on evil spirits. Itwasn't un,til the 1800s
when developers realized that bv combining potassium chlorate and various metallic salts,
thev could create brilliant colordisplavs in the air. Before then, displavs were seen in \
black and white. Now wouldn't that be asight;» Fireworks mav look like fun, but thev are

, .

also verv dangerou.s. Follow these sponsored safetv tiPs for asafe and fun Fourth of Julv!

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THESE SPONSORS:
Bankfirst, member FDIC

Sinclair/Davlight
Carhart lumber
Glen's Auto Bodv & Sales
Discount furniture
Heritage Homes/Heritage Industries
Wavne Vision Center
State farm Insurance
Ellis Plumbing, Heating & A/C
Hair Studio
Benscoter Plumbing & Construction
fredrickson Oil
Stadium Sports
McDonalds
Gerhold Concrete
farmers State Bank, member FDIC

Ameritas
Runza .

, Sharp Construction

Sebade Construction Wood Plumbing & Heating
Gill Hauling, Inc Olds, Pieper &Connollv
USave Pharmacy . Bailev's Hair & Nails
Northeast Equipment, Inc. Pizza Hut
Northeast Nebraska Insurance first National Insurance Agencv
State National Bank & Trust Co., ' Bomgaars

member FDIC Accounting Plus
State National Insurance Agencv Action Credit Corp
WAEDI ~JJ!.~ Wayne Community Activitv Center
Vel's Bakerv ----~~--,-,.~ Central Vallev Ag
Wayne Auto Parts -Carquest (D~ST H& RBlock'II""Tom's Bodv &Paint Shop, I.nc. The Oaks Retirement Community
Pac NSave Tom Hansen, CPA
TWJ feeds, Inc. IPI
Qualitv food Center DeNaever Dental Clinic
Wavne East -Prime Stop White Dog
first National Bank of Wayne, member FDIC Harder & Ankenv
Doescher Appliance ' Wayne Computer Services
first National- Omaha Service Center Wayne Herald / morning shopper
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12.00 • $1.25 EACH 'ADDITIQNALLINE .thi$ is a Combin~tion Rate with'Tl1,e Morning Shopper"
Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approveocredtt. Cash, personal checks, money 'prders, VISA, or MasterCarcj are welcome.' " YIs..1l

. ':Call: 492-375-2600, Fax: 402:~75-1888, or Vi,~i~. Our Qffi?e:114 fy1C\i rl Stre~t~ yVayne,NE.· . .•...... "<

POLICIES .J....Weask that you check your ad after its first.ins,e,rtion for mistakes. The Wayn,e Herald is not respon~·ible~orlllor~,th(m.ONEincorreftin~e~ion oromi~siO~ onany ad ordered for more than one lrisertlon. .•.' ...•.
-Requ~s~~ for corrections shouldbe made wi~hin 24 hours of ~he first publication »,-The pybhsner.re:serytrs the, right {qedit, ~e)ect or pfPP'{;lrly classify any co,py. . , . ." .•...

HELP WANTED .

OWNER
OPERATORS
• Long Ice
Cream runs
• Company
paid cargo
& liability
insurance
• Plates & permits provided
• Fuel surcharges paid' to
trtIck' I

.Heartland
Transportatiorl

Inc.
Estherville, IA
800-237-1768
Ext. 5 Dennis

HELP WANTED: Three Avon repressn
tatives needed. Earn extra $$$. Work
when you want. Call Megan for more in
formation. 402-990-9439.

HELP WANTED: Bartender/waitress,
evenings and weekends. Call Doug at
402-256-3105 for interview.

HELP WANTED: Bartender. Apply in
person at Schreib's Bar, 202 Main St.,
Pender. Ask for Doug.

A CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY
Are you seeking a job with higher pay,
fleXibility, and better benefits?
Travelers Motor club is looking to devel
op a sales representative and a manag
er in your area.

We.offer: .
- First year W-2 income exceeding

$55,000
- Excellentbenefits/Retirement plan
• AdvancemenVResiduallncome
For personal interview call Dean Koehn
(605)-261-6081

.. -Immediate Openings for
2nd & 3rd Shift Production

Naturally Recycled Proteins
J •

(800) 633-1648

'EOE

Apply in Person (Mon-Fri 8am-5pm)
58555 Hwy 35 E, Wakefield, NE

- HELP WANTED 
LAUNDRY AIDE Part lime
DIETARY AIDE Part lime

Interested parties should apply to:
Wakefield Health Care Center,

308 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88::'84.
Phone 402-287-2244 EOE

~·":"·'~"~:"'~H'ELP ,WANTED:
Part time Office Assistant

to provide secretarial support
Assist general public with inquiries, prepare corre
spondence, schedule appointments and meetings,
gather information, data entry, maintain files, and aid
with various projects and requests. Proficient in Excel
and Word. 20-30 hours per week, temporary grant
funded position may be extended if funding available.
Send resume to: Wayne Area Economic Development,
PO Box 275, Wayne NE 68787. Application deadline
is July 7, 2008.

• Prior Experience in Production ~ Maintenance Preferred
• Quality Control and Safety Experience Helpful
• Excellent Communication Skills a Must
• Able to Work with Minimal Supervision
• Benefits Available; Starting Wage Depending on

Qualifications

\

HAVCO DIRECT Employment: We are
looking for full or part time help for the
summer season. Excellentpay!! Experi
ence with farm equipment a must. Call
Brian at 402-375-5201.

Hwy 87A
Thurston, NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385-3041

Full Time/Part Time/Seasonal: Night Welders,
Painters, and Production Workers Needed. Night
premium paid. Mid-Shift (4:15 pm to 3 am) and 3rd shift (7:30
pm to 6:15 am) openings for immediate hire. Outstanding con
ditions in modern facility; Top entry wages; 8 paid holidays; Up
to 3 weeks vacation; 3 sick days; subsidized insurance with
Vision/Dental; Cafeteriaplan; 401 K; Prod. & safety training Drug
testing; All for your benefit. Stop in and fill out an application.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Thurston B'sg-JEF ~SilJEDUMO)
Manufacturing - ~ ~
Company (800) 658-3127

.~ ..~~ '"cE~~)WANl~D --J';:;~'JI.
CNA FULL~TIME DAY SHIA

Apply In person to the
Wakefield Health Care Centen

308 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88784.
402-287-Z244 • EOE

Santee Public School is accepting
applications for the following positions

for the 2008-2009 school year:
K-12 Music Teacher, 2nd Grade Teacher

and Special Education Teacher.
Excellent base salary and benefits. Extra duty assignments

available but not required. Housing available.
Fax or email cover letter and resume.

40?-857-2743. kcayler@esu1.org

Learn Construction Skills while you earn. Join a company that
builds you a future in construction with skills like carpentry, trim,
electrical, drywall, and painting. If you want to learn while you
earn, want to be involved with a great company, and can travel
with the Heritage Home Field Crews, call Mike Berns at 402-375
4770. Great pay and benefits.

Call or apply at: Heritage Homes
1320 East HWY35, Wayne, NE

4- H~3!!!!!!'~~'!!~~~:~~::;,~nc.

Career opportunity
available in your area

for St. Luke's
Occupational Health,

Sioux City, Iowa

D
MERCURY

Positions could be filled by
·2 part time employees

Registered Nurse Full Time
Position is assigned to school in

Wayne, NE and company in Bloomfield,
NE. Travel would be required

between the two sites. Requires
active RN license in NE or

Compact State of residence.
Occupation health nursing experience

preferred, not required.

R Way has openings for a full time
Medication Aid at Kirkwood House, a

12 bed Residential Rehabilitation Facility, in
Wayne. These positions are for the overnight
shift. Previous experience and Medication Aid
certification desired, but would consider indi-

vidual who is interested in taking the
MA class. Salary is negotiable depending
on experience and education. Please call

Donya at 833-5197 to pick up an application
or e-mail resume to donya@ r-way.org.

We are an EOE.

ST. LUKE'S
IOWA HEALTH SVSl:EM

For the life of$iouxfond.

wa~t:~~e:'~~~.~~e~~~~~nganwaync~IrJgee
adjunct Math Instructor for Beginning Algebra classes "
starting Fall, 2008; Monday and Wednesday, 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Candidates required to have';
related teaching experience; completion of a Master's degree preferred.

Review of .applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Send a letter of\
application, vitae with evidence of teaching experience, and an application form (available at
http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=3) to:

Adjunct Math Instructor Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Or Email to hrworkl®Wsc.edu

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but hot limited to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and.
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111
Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787, (402) 375-7403.

HELP WANTED
Maintenance Person

Full-Time or Part-Time. Handyman Skills Helpful

"', C'':>.PREMIER '.1I,!,~pp-,IX ~~ .~~~~on at: ~v\ ESTATES 811 Ea~t 14th st., Wayne, NE
-' Phone 402-375-1922

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY



IIC

·No Credit Check

·We Finance

•Building Credit
-No Problem

WE FINANCE

~~
United Far;' & Ranc/.
Management
ATIerOneCompany

400 Braasch Ave. • Norfolk, NE 68701

Call Rod D. Johnson .
402·371·0065

Rod D. Johnson
Associate Broker

Large· Selection of
Cars - Trucks - Vans

Saturday, July 5 • 11:00 am to 12:00 pm

310 S. PEARL STREET, COLERU1GE,NE
Don't miss the opportunity to view this property!'!

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with a finished basement. New win
dows, laminate floors in kitchen and dining room. Main floor laun-

dry and LOTS of storage! Nice deck and fenced in backyard,

. Marlen~ Jussel, Associate Broker
Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

www.korthrealtyandauction.com
103 East 2nd. Laurel, NE 68745

1516 Claycomb Road, Wayne

Exceptional Home for Sale
Serious Inquiries call 402-990-3287 for private showing.

. FOR SALE:
15 acre+/- site nearLaurelonehalfmileoff HWY 20. Great viewfor a
dwelling with excellent windbreaks. Ol,ltbuildings include a 50' x 100'
steel frame building & 30'x 70' hoop barn. CallRod for' details at 40~·
371-0065.

..~ National
Auto Sales Inc.,.. . .. , . .,~, :, .. -'; "

- ~320 S. 1st • NC)f'olk, NE

.402·379·1629
'1' .<

The Wayne lJerald, Thursday, June 26, 2008

Laurel, Nebraska
Phone (402) 256-3641
Home (4' 3•
2006 FORD 'ESCAPE
4 cyl., 2 WD, 00;000 mile~, I

only $8,995
2003 SAT,URN ,L200

98,000 miles

only $7,295

KARDELL'S
AUTO

2002 CHEVROLET
. IMPALA .

Red & sporty, only 97.000 miles.

0"ly$7,295

I
I I

2007 DODGE GRANO
:CARAVAN'SXT

p. seat. doors, stow n go seating,'
only24,QOO mite~ ,

only $16,99~

1996 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE SE

Local trade

only $3,295

2000 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

Leather, sunroof, 1:38,000miles

only $6,495

2002 GMC ENVOY SLE
One owner. 100,000 miles.

."only $8,995
2009 FORD WltiDSTAR SE

local trade 124K

only $4,995 '

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N plant
~, always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw
kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Call 308-836
2998,

COLORADO PEACHES for sale: $29/
25 lb. lug, Smaller quantities available.
Orders due July 25 with money. Call
402-256-9040 for info. Laurel Lions Club

i~

eXCH
fAR T N E R S
112 W. 2nd Street· Wayne, NE 68787

(402) 375-2134 - (800) 457-2134

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONI
(160 ACRES) 55995 850th Rd. • Hoskins, NE

Sunday, June 29th, 2008
Doors Open at Noon

Auction Starts at 2:00 p.m.
Open House Tburs~ay, ~Y,f1e 26th, 5,:30-7:00 p.m.'

Location: *.f[O~ NorfollC, N.£ 7 miles NE on Hwy. 35 to
Hoskins go North througl1 town to dead-end then
left and go North on 561st Aye. 2'/4 miles to 850th

Rd.,'lV4 miles West. .
*From Nucor Steel Mill 1,14 mile East to 845th Rd. 3

miles North to 559th Ave., 1 mile East to 848th Rd.
then 2 miles North.

LEGAL: SEV., 8-25-1 ofWoyne Co" NE
TAXES: $5,181.40 2007 ond all prior taxes to be paid by
seller. 2008 taxes will be prorated and paid by seller to date
of closing. '
LOTSIZE: 160 acres
TERMS: The successful bidder shall pay 10% of purchase
price day of sale, then shall enter into a written agreement
with the sellers. Balance of furchase price shall be paid on
or before the closing date 0 July 29th, 2008, at which time
the buyer will receive marketable title free and clear of liens confirmed by a title insurance
policy. The cost of the title insurance will be shared equally by the seller and buyer. Final
sale subject to owner's confirmation, All announcements made day of sale take
precedence over anr implied or printed advertising.
DWELLING: One 0 a kmd opportunity! 160 acres of nature's paradise. This custom built 2
bedroom, 2 bath ranch style home has 1,782 sq. ft. with full finishable basement plus extra
triple attached garage. Home was built in 1996. Home has kitchen with bar, dining room
liVing room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathroo,ms and main floor utility plus enclosed
screen patio. Personal property included are all window coverings, range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, water softener, garage door openers & controls & satellite
dish, Home has forced air furnace and central air. There is a barn & loafing shed with 2
corrals & 1 automatic waterer. Set up available for horse arena, There are 114 acres in
CRPwith 5 remaining years until 2013, 27 acres in pasture and 19 acres of homestead &
grove, (yearly income approximately $10,000).

Real Estate
a Professionals

I'

Auctioneer: Tom Halar

COMMENTS: What an ideal opportunity to p'urchase your own piece of paradise, Much
wildlife throughout such as pheasants, quail, deer, etc, This 160 acre farm will be sold at a
price you determine. Any questions concerning this property or for an inspection, feel free to
0011. •

For odditional color photos go to our Web site www.hrepros.com ('Auctions") i

FOR SALE Youth saddle, leather $350
aBO; 1985 17' Larson Citation DC-175
I/O boat, 140 hp Mercruiser motor, open
bow, maroon/white w/Shorelander trail
er, asking $2800 aBO; boys toddler bed
w/mattress $40 aBO; Nordic Trak $30
aBO - call 286-4316 and leave mes
sage.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 833-8934 or 585
4323. leave amessage.

FOR SALE; elack DirVClay Dirt s 3
sizes of Slag. Hauling available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-1634.'

201 MainStreet ,
Wayil~, NE E)8787

Phone: 402-~75-1477
E-Mail: REA~TOR'

anolte@1strealtysales.com'
www.1strealtysales.com

PART-TIME
HOUSEKEPER

Please contact
Sherry Rolfes at

375-2500

87779 571 Avenue, Laurel
Extremely Nice Acreage Location!'
5 bedroom, 2 story home, Spacious

living and dining room. Two car
detached garage, Located on 9 acres

I 1/2 miles off Hwy 15.

202 Oak Street, Laurel
Perfect business opportunity!!!

Approximately 800 Sq. Ft. building
for offices or a small retail store.

Call for more details!

Marlene Jussel,
Associate Broker

Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

,
7~orthrealtYandauction ' C0Il1

!Realt,y It: 103 West 2nd
AuctfonCo.
..."............. Laurel, NE 68745

408 N. Main Street, Dixon
5 Bedroom, 1 bath home with nice size
bedrooms. Kitchen has new hardwood

floors and countertops. Unattached 2 car
garage and new roof in 2005.

Job
Opening!

twayne
MERCY MEDICAL CLINIC
Aparlner ",ith MercyMedicalCenter-SiouxCay

FOR SALE: 1999 Jeep Grand Chero
kee Laredo, Silver, 4 WD, sunroof, new
transmission $6,000 call 402-287-2998,

FOR SALE: Fedders (window) air con
FOR SALE: 150 straw bales, Ph, 402- ditioner. 25,000 BTU, 2 1/2 ton, 220 volt
585-4787. Ph. 402-375-2574. Leave a message.

FOR SALE to move: 14' x 70' trailer
home in Pender. 3-bedroom, stove and
central air included. Washer/dryer hook-

, ups. Priced to sell. Ph, 402-385-3532,

, .
FOR SALE

JUN,•. Et$.:'H,QM~cPWNE:~~Hlf~. ~O~rrH,.,_J
, ,', .' ""',.' ",' ,c '," ,> .." '!. "._ .' ....

Let the professionals at 1st Realty help youlftake y6ur home purch~sei
go smoothly. Our REALTORS®
have the knowledge and
expertise to make y~ur

housing transition easy!

GARAGE SALE

WILL DO custom chopping of hay, si
lage, and ear corn with JD 7830 &
6950's w/kernel processors; trucks and
packers available, Call 402-585-4545 or
402-369-2534,

SERVICES

LOST & FOUND

LOST: MALE Black Lab. Answers to
Hunter. Lost northeast of Great Dane,
Ph. 402-286-4327.

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowfTreesiConcrete Remov
F11, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634.

INTERIOR PAINTING: Call Mike for a
free estimate. Ph. 402-256-9635. Ref
erences available.

H~LPWANTED

WANTED

WANTED: TREE Trimming, tree remov
al, stunip cutting, tree moving, ALSO:
FOR SALE- Evergreen, shade and or
namental trees, Hartington Tree Serv
ice, 402-254-6710.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• -WANTED-
Omaha World
Herald Motor
Route Driver

wanted for ' ;
area East of ~

Wayne. ~
No collecting.

Sunday only, early
morning delivery.

$100 contracting bonus.
Please call Sherri
at 402·380·8723 or

1·877·455·0402

WANTED: 25 acres or less of pasture
for sheep or cattle for 2008. Ph. 402
585-4323.

PJ'S CHILDCARE CENTER, Wayne,
has openings for day and evening shifts,
inclUding days on Saturday. Flexible
hours, food program, fenced-in play
areas. Ph. 402-375-3784,

WANT TO BUY: Bobcat or other brands
of skid loaders, running or not. ALSO:
Attachments for sale, Ph. 402-750-1526.

GARAGE SALE: NedergaardlBack
strom, 1403 and 1407 Linden 81.; June
27,5-7 pm and June 28,8 arn-? Moving
and downsizing. Household items, furni
ture, misc. Too many items to mention.

QARAGE SALE: Friday, June 27, 5-8
p.rn., 510 Hillcrest, Wayne. Piano, ped
estal sink, futon bunk bed, crossbow,
and much, much more,

NIGHT CRAWLERS for sale: Call Bob
at 402-375-0262,

- HELP WANTED 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

If you are a multi-task oriented individual that enjoys
working with the public, this job is for you.

Computer skills necessary. Great benefit package.
Please call or send resume to First National

Bank of Wayne, 411 E. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787.
Phone, 402-375-2525

MOBILE HOME for sale in Wayne: 3
bedrooms, 1 1/2 oaths. Ph 402-518
0075.

I

..
••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

.' -;. '.,~{

.ELDER CARE PROVIDER: 25 years
~xperience working with elderly. Will
provide shopping, cooking, cleaning,
transportation or any needs that need to
be met in your home. 402-585-4898,



FOR RENT' . ,

. . .
MISCELLANEOUS. .

Classifieds _

1. Any board member may enter into a contract with Wayne County during the 2~'09 tis
cal year for the furnishing of services beyond the statutory responsibilities and duties as
County Commissioner. .

2. Such commissioner enterinq into such agreement shall comply with the statutes relat-
ing to interest in public contracts, Section 49-14, 103.D1, et seq. .

Commissioner Wurdeman stated his district is behind hauling gravel this summer and he is
still anticipating major expenditures for gravel and fuel. He felt it was necessary to transfer the
unused road and bridge funds to the snow removal and equipment fund to insure cash flow for
the expendi1ures. Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to adopt Resolution No. 08-09. Roll
call vote: Wurdeman-aye, aabe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Resolution No. 08-09: WHEREAS, on June 5, 1990 the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners created and established the Snow Removal and Equipment Fund; and

WHEREAS, said Board on said date provided that the revenues of the Snow Removal and
Equipment Fund should consist of cash transfers of unexpended funds from the County Road
and Bridge Fund; and \

WHEREAS, this is the last Commissioners meeting for the 2007-08 fiscal year and unex
pended funds in the County Road and Bridge Fund exist,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wayne County Board of Commissioners
that the following amounts be transferred from the County Road and Bridge Fund to the Snow
Removal and Equipment Fund: District #1 - $203,436.32, District #2. $139,893.27, District #3·
$157,863.15. .

fee .Report~; None.
Claims:
GENERAL FUND; Salaries, $73,271.67; Abernethy, Sandie, OE, 666.75; Albin, Mark D.,

OE, 207.00; All Native Office, SU, 19.15; Allemann-Dannelly, Debra K., RE, 217.42; A1ltel, OE,
267.38; Amazon. Com, OE, 557.05; Appeara, OE, 347.29; Aquila, OE, 35.26; Barnes, Ann M.,
RE, 28.79; Bomgaars, CO,SU, 450.27; Burkett, Mandy R. (Atty), OE, 1,030.48; Carhart Lumber
Company, SU, 35.08; Carlson, Elizabeth J., RE, 16.24; Carollo, Jason, OE, 300.00; Cheyenne
County, OE, 50.00; Claritus, SU, 43.53; Copy Write/Keepsake, SU,OE, 668.37; Corhusker.net,
OE, 125.08; Cover One, SU, 28.78; Danko Emergency Equipment co., CO, 1,540.92; DELL,
SU.CO, 1,488.72; Deluxe Business Checks, SU, 54.02; Doescher Appliance, CO, 499.00; Eakes
Office Plus, SU,CO, 669.63; First.National Bank of Omaha, OE, 150.00; First Nationai Bank of
Wayne, SU, 85.62; Floor Maintenance. SU, 13$.96; Fredrickson Oil Company, OE, 6,179.52; GIS
Workshop, OE, 22,000.00; Hammer, Kelly, CO, 2,664.00; Hasler Financial Services LLC, ER,
1,152.81; Holiday Inn Express, Valentine, OE, 237.00: Holiday Inn Express, Hastings, OE,
159.90; Iowa Office Supply lnc., SU,ER, 511.68; KONE, RP, 845.76; legion Post #43, SU,
390.00; Madison County Sheriff, OE, 3,500.00; Menard's, SU,CO, 353.74; Microfilm Imaging
Systems, ER, 225.00; MIPS lnc., SU,195.28; NACO, OE, 1,202.80; Nebraska Spine Center llP,
OE, 24.00; Nebraska Dept Correctional Services, OE, 2,595.85; NEREC, OE, 117.76; NEREC,
CO, 2,410.52; Norfolk Printing co., Inc., SU, 212.96; OfficeMax, SU, 202.29; Olds Pieper &
Connolly. OE, 1,763.00; Pac-N·Save, SU,OE, 9.53; Pamida, lnc., SU,CO, 245.11; Parsons,
Cheryl, RE, 56.56; Pierce County Sheriff's Dept, OE, 2,200.00; Pierce Rescue Unit, OE, 371.00;
Postmaster, OE, 106.00; Quill Corporation, SUo 51.84; Qwest, OE, 1,221.74; Rabbas, Melissa H.,
RE, 119.88; Reeg, Joyce A., RE, 41.91; Stratton & Kube PC, OE, 236.25; Topp, Amy, RE, 60.60;
TSC Stores, CO, 135.99; United Healthcare of the Midlands, OE, 52,247.67; University of
Nebraska, SU, 167.08; University of Nebraska, SU, 46.00; Warnemunde Insurance &. Real Est,
OE, 124,658.00; Waste Connections of Nebraska, OE, 148.98; Wayne Computer Service, CO,
435.00; Wayne County Clerk of Dist Court, OE, 31.00; Wayne County Sheriff, OE, 432.78; Wayne
County Treasurer, OE. 851.20; Wayne Heraid/Morning Shopper, OE, 2,098.95; Wayne
Mon'ument Works, CO, 300.06; Wayne State College, SU, 24.25; Wayne, City of, OE, 1,222.86;
Western Office Products Plus, SU,CO,OE, 1,672.16; Wingate Inn, Kearney, OE, 70.00; Y&Y
Lawn Service. 'OE, 380.00; Zach Oil cc., MA, 46.75

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Saiaries, $20,217.60; Alltel, OE, 190.36; Appeara, OE, 23.89;
Backus Sand & Gravel, MA, 10,862.73; Bauer Built, RP, 4,042.32; Cross-Dillon Tire, OE,
2,477.88; DMC Repair, RP, 15.95; Farmers Cooperative, Pilger, MA.RP, 1,965.59; Fredrickson
Oil Company, MA, 172.49; Fredrickson Oit Company, MA, 30.254.45: Gary Backhaus Gravel,
MA, 11,128.95; Hank's Front End Service lnc., RP, 289.56; Hradec Diesel lnc., RP, 64.71; K&.M
Seeds, OE, 144.25: Midwest Service & Sales co., MA, 17,572.42; Nebraska Machinery
Company, RP, 7,535.28; Northeast Equipment, RP,ER, 1,847.30; Northeast Nebraska Telephone
Co., OE, 70.19; Presco Sales & Service Inc., MA, 2,253.36; Qwest, OE, 34.04; Rabe, James A.,
RE, 55.00; S&S Willers Inc., MA, 160.64; Wayne Au10Parts, SU,RP, 511.47; Weldon Industries,
Inc., RP, 34:27

SNOW REMOVAL & EQUIPMENT FUND; Elkhorn Valley Sand & Gravel, MA, 1,979.88
REAPPRAISAL FUND: Copy WriteIKeepsake, SU, 532.00; DELL, CO, 1,182.98
INSTITUTIONS FUND: Health & Human Services, OE, 174.00
INHERITANCE TAX FUND: Presco Sales & Service Inc., MA, 13.50
SPECIAL POLICE PROTECTION FUND; Salaries, $7,117.00; Carroll Station Inc., The,

MA, 455.45; ConocoPhilips, MA. 337.17; Farmers Cooperative, Pilger, ~A. 963.36: Nebraska
Commission on Law, OE, 15.00; Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc., RP, 50.00; Wayne County
Treasurer, OE, 20.50; Zach Oil Co., OE,MA, 758.31 .

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL FUND: Salaries $2,535.00; Aquila, OE, 30.26; Bomgaars,
SU, 5.99; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA, 464.60; Kleensq,ng, Randall, RE, 23.23; Menke, Lester
A. RE, 12.12; Pamida, Inc., SU, 1.49; Pippitt, Donald Guy, RE, 12.12; Qwest, OE, 34.04;
Schuttler, Marlin, RE, 5.89; Thomsen, Kenneth C, RE. 10.10; Wayne Auto Parts, RP, 20.00;
Woslager, Richard R, RE, 12.63; West Point News Inc., SU, 133.75

Meetin9 was adjourned.

that:

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
) S5.

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, ~ereby certify that all of the

subjects included in the attached proceed~ings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
June 17, 2008, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at1he office of the
County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to said
meeting; that the said minu1es of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior
to the next convened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 23rd day of June, 2008.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Pub!. June 26, 2008)

As a representative of First Trinity lutheran church, Harris Heinimann, asked the board to
reconsider the decision to place the parsonage on the tax rolls. To qualify as exempt property
the parsonage must be used lor religious, educational, charitable, or cemetery purposes. It was
explained that if the parsonage sat empty, if a private citizen or even the pastor just resided in the
parsonage it would stili be back on the tax rolls. The residence needs to be used for various reli
gious activities of the church to be exempt.

Reeg reported four property valuation protests have been filed. Hearings are scheduled lor
Tuesday, July 8th at 9:00 a.m.

.Meetin9 was adjourned .

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

lion.

Wayne, Nebraska
June 17, 2008

The Wayne County Board of Equalization convened at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, June 17,
2008. Those in attendance included Chairman Wurdeman, Members Nissen and Rabe, and
Clerk Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
June 5, 2008. '-

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible
to the public.

The minutes of the June 3, 2008, meeting were approved as prin1edin the Commissioner's
Record.

The agenda was approved.
Assessor Reeg submitted a listing of valuation changes made since the abstract certifica·

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

. The minule~ of the ;un~ 3, 2008, me~ting were 'ap~roved ,a~ p~l~t~d in theLrr;miss~ner's
Record',. '.' , .' . ' .'.. -. '. ..• " '.". :.' ..

Dr. Bill Path, presidept of Northeast Community College, updated the board on bnnglng
advanced .nursing degre~$ from..the University of Nebraska. Medical Center to Northeast
<;:omrnunityCollege. They are working toward a full partnership ~ith no duplication of classes;
graduates would receive adegree from UNMC. The program has been promoted for the last 2
_ years with $6.7 million being pledged for building construction. Dr. Path is visiting twenty area
counties jmd inviting them to join the capital campaign. ','.. ,:.'

Lauren Lofgren gave the annual report of the Wayne County Library Association. T~e
Wayne library used the funds for audio and large print tooks.and the library is in the process of

.converting old Wayne Heralds to digital format. JoAnn Field reported the Winside library used
the funds to upgrade and expand the young peoples section. The Carroll library is updating the
youth section and raising money fora join library/senior .center, The joint budget request for the
librariesirfrea~ed from $10,000 to $12,000.. . , ' :
. . Bud,Neel reviewed a malntenance agreement for the courthouse chiller and,boiler submit

ted by trans. Inspection services were reviewed. Local companies will be contacted to see if
they are interested in servicing the units. . ' . . '. . .,

Replacement of public benches outside of the east entrance of the courthouse was dis-
cussed,additional lnforrnation will be sought. . . .. ". . ..

. Wayne Ci!y Planner George Ellyson presented the !;Ieplat of AOministrative Lot Split .of
Tompkins Industrial Tract #1 Subdivision for approval. The.replal was necessary to match up
lines for road construction. Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to approve the replat. Roll
calfvote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe·aye: Nissen-aye: motion carried.

Highway Superintendent Carlson will provide installation guidelines to the road districts for
placement of horizontal curve signs acquired through F.eder"l Aid Project STWD (079).

Carlson reported the engineers win be in'specting fracture critical members during 1henext
,cycle of fracture critical bridge inspections. The engineers are not responsible for routine inspec
tions. Carlson also reported on new procedures to obtain a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers per-
mit for federal aid projects. .

MotiQnby Rabe, second by Wurdeman to convene as a Board of Equalization at 11:28 a.m.
Roll call vote: Rabe·aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye: motion carried.

The Commissioner meeting reconvened at 11:52 a.rn,
Based on program guidelines 1-008F and 2-006. General Assistance Application No. 08-01

was denied on motion by 'Ntrdeman, second by Rabe. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe~
aye, Nissen·aye; motion carried.. '

Security substitutions for State National Bank and Trust Company were approved on
motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe. Roll call vote: wurdeman-aye, Rabe·aye, Nissen·aye;
motion carried.

Interest payments of $4,772.50 on the 2002 c~urthouse improvement bond and $3.203.75
on the 2005 court services building bond were approved on motion by Rabe, second by
Wurdeman. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Motion by Rabe, second by Wurdeman to adopt Resolution No. 08-08. Roll call vote:
Rabe·aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye;motion carried. Employment contracts at an hourly rate
of $8.00 per hour, not to exceed earninq $3000.00 in a fiscal year were signed.

Resolution No, 08-08; WHEREAS, the Nebraska Legislature has enacted and the
Governor has signed legislation relative to the interest of County officers In public contracts, and

WHEREAS, members of the County Board of Commissioners on occasion engage in work
fOf the County beyond their duties and responsibilities as County Commissioners for which they
will receive a direct pecuniary fee or commission as a result of such work, and

WHEREAS, members of the Wayne County Board of Commissioners wish to enter into a
contract with Wayne County to provide such services for the 2008-09 fiscal year.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wayne County Board of Commissioners

ATTEST:
City Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne Planning Commission will meet

on Monday; July 7, 2008 at 7:00 p.rn., in
.Council Chambers of the Wayne Municipal
Building, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.
, At or about 7:00 p.m., the Planning

Commission will hold a public hearing to con
sider identifying pt of vacated Dearborn Street
and Right-of-Way and placing it in a compatible
or correct zoning district The applicant is the
City of Wayne.

All oral or written comments on the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public hear
ing will be considered.

(Publ, June 26, 2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne Planning Commission will meet

on Monday, July 7, 2008 at 7:00 p.rn., in
Council Chambers of the Wayne Municipal
Building, 306 Pearl S1reet, Wayne, Nebraska.

At or about 7:00 p.rn., the Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing to con
sider the modification of the Use by Exception
previously approved and granted by the City of
Wayne, per Resolution No. 2007·105, for the
property located at 617 Pearl Street and 115
West 7th Street, more particularly described as
the West 87 feet of the North 78 feet of
Crawford and Brown's Outlot 2 to the City of
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, with a street
address of 617 Pearl; and the East 63 feet of
the North 78 feet of Crawford and Brown's
Outlot 2 to the City of Wayne, Wayne County,
Nebraska, with a street address of 115West 7th
Street. The applicant, Burrows Family Dentistry,
seeks to modify this Use by Exception to
request all standards and regulations applica
ble to the B-2 Central Business District be
applied to the previously approved Use by
Exception. The areas is presenlly zoned R-1
Residential District.

All oral or written commentson the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public hear
ing will be.considered.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an

Order of Sale, issued by the District Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, upon the Decree in
said Court in C~e No. CI07-3, wherein the
County of Wayne, Nebraska is Plaintiff, and
Gary G. Donner, Trustee of the Donner Living
Trust; John Doe and Jane Doe, Husband and
Wife, Tenan1s in Possession, Real Names
Unknown: Outlot A, Gary Donner Addition to the
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska and
all persons having or claiming any interest in
and to said real estate, real names unknown,
are Defendants: in which Plaintiff recovered a
Decree of Foreclosure upon Tax Sale
Certificate No. 14 and for subsequent taxes
together with interest at fourteen percent (14%)
per annum from November 7,2007, which is a
first lien upon Outlot A, Gary Donner Addition to
the City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.

I have levied upon said tract and will sell the
same on the 3rd day of July, 2008, commenc
ing at 10:30 o'clock a.m., on the first floor of the
Wayne Cqunty Courthouse at 510 N. Pearl
Street, Wayne, Nebraska, to the highest bidder
for cash, to satisfy said Decree, interest and
costs, said sale to remain open 30 minutes.

LeRoy W. Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Publ. June 5, 12, 19,26,2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Planning

Commission, Monday, July 7, 2008, at 7:00
P.M. in the Wayne City Hall. Anagend~for such
meeting. kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
Planning Commission

(Publ. June 26, 2(08)

(Publ. June 26, 2008)

Patrick J. Birmingham
Attorney at Law - #16701
106 West Main St.
PO Box 10
Bloomfield, NE 68718-0010
402-373-4747

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

WERNER A. MANN, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-25
Notice is hereby given that on June 2, 2008,

in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, Dean Mann, whose address is 603
Patterson Circie, Winside, Nebraska 68790,
was appointed Personal Representative of this
estate. Creditors of this estate must file their
ciaims with this Court on or before August 12,
2008, or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
ClerklMagistrate
510 Pearl Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
402·375-1622

(publ. June 26, 2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne Planning Commission will meet

on Monday, July 7, 2008 at 7:00 p.m., in
Council Chambers of the Wayne Municipal
Building, 306 Pearl Street. Wayne, Nebraska.

At or about 1:00 p.m., the Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing to con
sider adopting the City of Wayne Zoning Map.

All oral or written comments on the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public hear
irig will be considered.

(Publ. June 12, 19,26,2008)
2 clips

City of Wayne for paving, .water' and
Se~.er in!(?structure In Phase I and nof
the Western Rid~e n Subdivision. .,

. Adjourn .as Community Development
Agency' and reconvene as Council.

Tax Increment Financing option as a way to
help finance the infrastructure costs on Phase I
and II of the Western Ridge II subdivision.
~ To recelve a TIF Agreement request from the.

Community Development Agency and direct
staff to. submit. the same to the Planning
Commission' for their review, to mail notices to

.the required governmental entities and to set a
public hearing date for July 1, 2008, at 5:30
p.m. for review and 'action on the agreement.

Reappointment of Bob Keating and Byron
Iieier, and appointment of Rod Hunke to the
Recreation·Leisure Services Commission.

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
The City of Wayne, Nebraska .

, By; Mayor

\

(Publ. June 26, 2008)

..
Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operating Expenses, SU-Supplies,
MA-Materials, ER-Equipmen1 Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, R,E-Reimbursement.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Wayne, Nebraska

June 17,2008
The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. on

Tuesday, June 17, 2008 in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.
Roll call was answered by Chairma~ Nissen, Members Wurdeman and Rabe, and Clerk

Finn.
Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on

June 5, 2008.
A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible

to the public.
Th~ agenda was approved.

. .' .
. ,.' ", - ,'; , -\ \,.~ , .' ". ;", .." ,~

126V7; CITY OF WAYNE, PY, 62501.55;'
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 185.&4; city OF
WAYNE: SU~ 57.4~;. CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
278.74; CITY Of WAYNE, RE, 820.89; CITY
OF WAYNE, SU, 111:96; DE LAG!: LANDEN.
FINANCIAL, TX, 298.85; DUTTON-LAINSON
COMPANY, SU, 549.81;E9HO GROUP, SU,
36.40; ELECTRIC FIXTURE, SU, 188.10;
FORT DEARBORN LIFE, SE, 127.28; ~RE·
MONT NATIONAL eANK, SE, 1~97.50; FULL
GOMPASS SYSTEMS, SU, 18.47; GERHOLD
CONCRETE, SU, 7310.96; HAWKINS, RE,
466.37; HUNTEL: SE, 30.00; ICMA, RE,
5390.66; INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL, RE,
i83.24;IRS, TX, 20251.00; K & CGRAIN,Sl.!,
2238.89; KRIZ-DAvIS, SU, 766.80; L.G:
EVERIST, SU, 162.53; LAKEVIEW BASEBALL.
FE, 160.00;LE.AGUE OF NEBRASKA, FE,
25.00; LEAGUE OF NEBRASKA, FE, 45.00;
MALLOY ELECTRIC, SU, 349.04; MIDWEST
OFFICE AUTOMATION, SU, 73.15; NE DEPT
OF LABOR, SE, 144.00; NE DEPT OF REV·
ENUE, TX, 2649.9e>; NE HARVESTORE, RE,
1157.56: NORFOLK VFW YOUTH BASEBALL,
FE, 25.00; N.E. NE RED CROSS, SE, 59.24;
NNPPD, SE, 1651.75; PEERLESS WIPING
CLOTH, SU, 270.00; POSTMASTER, SU,
625.58; QWEST, SE, 421.00; REHAB SYS;
TEMS, SE, 16888.85; SHERMAN NURSERY,
SU, 915.25; SKARSHAUG TESTING LAB, SE.
212.00; STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, SU,
296.50; STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE,
92398,75; STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE,
1746.40; STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE,
409.82; STATE NATIONAL BANK. RE, 100.00;
THE DIAMOND CENTER/FLOWER, SE, 4.05;
THE KIPLINGER LETTER, SU, 48.00;
THOMPSON PUBLISHING GROUP, SU,
29.50; .TOM'S BODY & PAINT SHOP, RE,
392.66: TOM'S BODY a PAINT SHOP, RE.
1724.27; TOM'S BODY & PAINT SHOP, RE,
144.66; UNITED WAY, RE. 45.35; VAN DIEST
SUPPLY, SU, 1856.80; WAEDt, RE, 6383.~\};

WAYNE GRAIN & FEED, SE, 274.00; WAYNE
JAYCEES, RE, 1500.00; WHITE HORSE, SU,
7.00; ZEE MEDICAL SERVICE, SU, 77.64;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 150.00: CITY OF
WAYNE, RE, 20.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
47.97; CITY OF WAYNE, SU, 42.79; CITY OF
WAYNE, RE, 2119.32; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
3666.21; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 3277.97; CITY
OF WAYNE, RE, 131.94; CLASSY CLEANING
LADIES, SE, 193.00; DOESCHER APPLI
ANCE, RE, 55.00; FIRST SOURCE TITLE s
ESCROW, SE, 203.00; FLETCHER FARM
SERVICE, SU, 80.00; GERHOLD CONCRETE,
SU, 879.50; GILL HAULING, SE, 2369.40;
HAWKiNS, SU, 1068.47; HEIKES AUTOMO
TIVE SERVICE, SE, 47.93; HOLIDAY INN OF
KEARNEY, SE, 480.53; HTM SALES, SU,
113.90; LP GILL. SE, 6719.26; MERCY MED
ICAL CLINICS, SE, 22.00; NE DEPT OF ENVI
RONMENTAL, FE, 1836.54; NE EXPRESS
WAYS, SE, 581.04; NHHS, FE, 1138.00; OLDS
PIEPER s CONNOLLY, SE, 3368.95; OLSSON
ASSOCIATES, SE, 303.63; QUILL, SU, 74.18;
QWEST, SE, 188.40; SUPER 8 MOTEL, SE,
1083.00; TEAM MANAGEMENT, SU, 109.00;
TURFWERKS, SU, 113.70; VIAERO, SE,
71.91; WAEDI, SE, 6383.33; WAYNE COUNTY
CLERK, SE, 62.50; WAYNE VETERINARY
CLINIC, SE, 436.00; WEST PAYMENT CEN
TER, SU, 168.00; WHITE DOG LAWN SER
VICE, SE, 150.00

Gary Boehle updated the Counc~ on thE!
LBe40 Sales Tax effort. .

A public hearing was held on the Wayne
Revolving Loan Fund Application of the City 0/
Wayne Community Development AgerjCY for
$27,825 to purchase land from Felix Industries
to facili1ate better street alignment with
Industrial Drive in the existing Industrial Park.

Ordinance No. 2008-7 which would have
created Alley Improvement District No. 2008-01
died for lack of a motion.

Brent Clark, Wayne State College lntern.
who is working with Administrator Johnson this.
summer, was introduced to the Council. .

Lowell Johnson, City Administrator, gave ~
report on the NPPD Rate Review Committe~

meeting he recently attended. In addition,
Mayor Shelton gave a report on her trip tq
Seattle, Washington, to meet with representa
tives of Pacific Coast Feather Company. :

Council then met as a Committee·of·the
Whole to continue the outcome based budget:
ing process. Discussion took place on the fol~
iowing topics:
> Wayne is a Safe Community
> Wayne is a Fun and Healthy Community
APPROVED;

Res. 2008-43 confirming the application fqr
and approving the use of not to exceed $27,82:i
from the Wayne Revolving Loan Fund.

Res. 2008-44 approving reimbursement of
funds temporarily advanced to pay for the
Kardell Landfill Improvement Project. ,

Res. 2008·45 approving reimbursement ()f
funds temoorarilyadvanced to pay for the water
system improvements. ~.

Res. 2008-46 approving reimbursement of
funds temporarily advanced to pay for the infr~

structure improvements for the Kardlill
Industrial Park.

Res. 2008-47 approving reimbursement of
funds teniporar~y advanced to pay for the infr?
structure improvements for the Western Ridge
II Subdivision.

Res. 2008-48 to establish sewer service and
use rates. '

. . Res. 2008-49 to adopt Employment
A9reement.

Res. 2008-50 amending Sec. 14.100
employee benefits of the City of Wayne
Personnel Manual. '

Res. 2008-51 approving agreement for pro
fessional engineering consulting services
between the City ~f Wayne and JEO Consulting
Group for the design and construction of ,an
ultraviolet wastewater disinfection system.

Res. 2008-52 !,upporting membership in the
Nebraska Expressways for Economic
Development.

Res. 2008-53 authorizing acceptance. of
Northeast Nebraska Area Agency on Aging
Fiscal Year 2009 Title III-B Operating Grant.

Request of the Wayne County Veterans
Memorial Committee for the City to assume the
grounds maintenance at the memorial si1e and
approve the an91e parking on Providence Road.

Recess as Council and reconvene as the
Community Development Agency.

> CDA Minutes of May 20, 2008.
> Amendment No.1· Agreement with

Kirkham Michael for Additional
Professional Civil Engineering Services 
$24,900.

> Proposal of Work and Costs submitted by
Mid-State En9ineering &. Testing, Inc., •
Construction Quality Control Testing for
the Western Ridge Grading Project.

> Tax Increment Financing Proposal and
directin9 staff to submit the same to the

Wally & Janet Bull

, THANKYOU

You made it a great cele
bration of our fifty years of
marriage!

Many came to visit us at
the open house. More sent.
messages, cards, gifts and
flowers. And a couple took
many pictures to help us
relive the day.Toeach of you
we want to say thank you!

Most of all, we are so
grateful to our family. They
made the plans and arrange
ments to bring about this
special day. We love each of
you.

COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE
Available immediately. 800 square feet
of commercial space. Perfect for office
space or small business. Front and
rear entrances. $400.00/month. Locat
ed at 307 Pearl Street.

POUTRE PROPERTIES
CALL 375-4693

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom, country home
south of Wayne. Full basement, central

air. Ph. 402-375-2376. "

FOR RENT. 3 BR, 1 BA house in

Wayne. Central air, lots of storage &
parking. Reliable, local landlord. 375
3840

FOR RENT: Clean, 2-bedroom house.
Big back yard. Near downtown. Ph. 402
369-0222.

FOR RENT: Efficiency apartment.
$250Imonth, plus utilities. Ph. 402-375
2889.

FOR RENT: 2-3 bedroom trailer. 2
baths, all appliances, central air, wash
er/dryer. Available mid-July. Ph. 402
375-4290.

FOR RENT in Wayne: 2-BR apartments,
close to campus. Ph. 402-494-3712 or
712-253-5381.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT in Winside:
Nice, clean, one and two-bedroom
apartments with appliances. Call 402
518-0163.

FOR RENT in Wayne: 2-bedroom apart
ment, $S50/mo. Includes frig., stove,
window AlC. Tenant 'pays electricity. Ph.
712-212-5844 after 5 p.m.

EFFICtENCY APARTMENT available
August 1st. One room apartment with
kitchenette and bath. $150/month, in
cludes utilities except electric. Call Prop
erty Exchange Partners @ 375-2134.

.........
It's SIMPLEI· It Gets RESULTS!

It's VERY COST EFFECTIVE!

Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
tOday for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available).

•••

READERS BEWAREI Job opportuni·
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureauto learn if the company ad
vertisedis on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of·
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we

deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

***
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't
want any more! Did you just read this
ad? Then so did hundreds of other peo
ple! Snap ads are cheap and effective,
call the Wayne Herald--Morning Shop
per today @ 402-375-2600 and start
making money from your old stuff today!

The followi~9 claims were approved:
APDITIONS ANP CORRECTIONS TO

CLAIMS LISTOH4AY 2(), 2008; .. DELETE
CITY OF WAYNE - CAC DEPOSIT REFUND
$150.00 . ..'.

VARIOUS FUNDS: ALLTEL, SE. 404.49;
AMERITAS, RE, 1956.65; AQUiLA, SE;
2¢18.26; ARDENT LIGHTING GROUP. SE,
24403.00; .AS .COMMUNICATIONS, SE,
448.00; BANI< fiRSt, SE, 195.00; .BROVXN
SUPPLY, RE,'66Ma; CITY OF Y'I)W.N~. 'RE,

.250.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 100.00; CITY
OF WAYNE, FE, 87.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,

*•

Thursday, JUJ;le 26~ 2008

..

'. ' SPECIAL NOTICE
>, -. ,

x

Make your snap ad in the
Morning Shopper or Herald

really stand out, add a
dingbatl Several to choose
from. Call Jan at the Wayne

Herald for all the
details! 402-375-2600or

1-800-672-3418.

*****
NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
Shopper combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.

375-2600

~*** ...'c

FOR RENT: One-bedroom, basement
apartment. Close to campus. No smok
ing. No pets. AlC, appliances. All utilities
paid. Available now. Ph. 402-375-5582.
Leave a message.

FOR RENT: Newly remOdeled, 2-bed
room apartment. AlC, furnished applian
ces, washer/dryer hookup, off street
parking. Ph. 402-375-1616 or 402-375

7823.

RENT TO Own: 3 Bedroom house in
Allen. Large yard and garage. Ph. 402
350-1231.

OFFICE AVAILABLE: Utilities are in
cluded. MineshaftMall in Wayne. Phone
375-5544.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli

cations for waiting list for 1 bedroom eld·
erly apartments for 62 years or older or
persons with disabilities of any age.

Stove & refrigerator furnished. Rent
based on income. Call 402-375-1724
before 9 p.m. , or 1-800

762-7209. TOO' 1-800-~~
233-7352. Lei~ure is. an LSJ
equal opportUnity prOVider r:m.~
and employer.

HOUSE FOR RENT, WAYNE: NICE 3
BR, 1 1/2 baths, unfinished basement,
double attached garage, CIA, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer.
One year's lease, renewable, starting
July 1. No pets/parties. Call 402-375

4620, leave message.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375

4816.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment.
$300/month, plus utilities. Call 402-375

2889.

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x

31',$50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at

375-3811.

FOR RENT: Farm house north of
Wayne. Call 402·375-40~6.

._-------
ALL REAL estate advertised herein is

subject to the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination

because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pret
erence, limitation, or dis.crimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not

knOWingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
Ail person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2-bedrooms,
located in downtown Laurel. Call 402
256-3105. Ask for Doug.

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR

AT, 16 KARAT, DENTAL (30LD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800

397-1804

12C

Every government official ~r board that
.. ., I ."

handles public, moneys, should publish
at regular intervals an .accountingof it

\ i . .:-".,:

showing where andhow each dollar is
spent. We hold this to be a fundamental
principle to democratic government.

. WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

. June 3, 2008
,The Wayne Ciiy Council met in regular sese

~jon at 5:30 p.m. on June 3, 2008. Inatten
dance: Mayor Shelton; Councilmembers
~revert. Buryanek, Alexander, Sturm, Ley,

. Fuelberth and Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper;
Administrator Johnson; and City Clerk McGuire.
Absent: Councilrnember l,.iJtt
. Minutes of the May 20, 2008, meeting were
approved.



1.6 9 7 2 1
1.3 2 1 5 5

Loss-N/A. Save-None.

ip h er bb so

If you are like me, you
need an occasional break

.from the world of organized
sports.

Wayne
Longe,AJ.
Zeiss, J.
Win-Zeiss.
HBP-None.

•

A whole
lot about
nothing...

ip h er bb so

A break that requires no
practice, no teammates and
oddly enough, no balls (no
pun intended)".

Last Sunday afternoon
after the girlfriend left and
with nothing to do, I sat
around the house and
fished for something to do.

It was only after about
five minutes of soul search
ing that I decided to load up
the "Blue Beast', grab some
crawlers and head south for
an afternoon of fishing,

And well, needless to say
I left four hours later with
nothing more then a tan, an
empty styrofoam cup and a
mess of a fishing line.-- --

As a whole, while the
experience in itself was

, supposed to be soothing, it
was far from it as I lost
more worms and fishing
gear than intended.

And to make matters
worse, was it really neces
sary for every possible "wall
mount" to swim by my jig,
look at it and then drift
away, as if they didn't have
a single care in the world?

While I could continue to
write about the injustices of
fishing, I'll save it for
another day as there will be
many more to come.

In closing, if you haven't
done so already take some
time off, grab your fishing
pole and head out to your
favorite fishing hole.

But please, promise me
that you won't let the fish
or the experience get the
best of you.

Wayne Junior Baseball Results
Crete Tournament, Crete, Neb.

(6122108)
(Game Four vs, Milford)

Wayne
r h rbi

Poutre, D. 2 4 2
Stegemann, D. 2 1 1
Braun, Z. 1 1 1
Booth, T. 1 1 1
Zeiss, J. 1 2 2
Davie, S. 1 1 1
Longe, A.J. 2 0 0
Kay,M. 210
Milford 4 5 0 0 0 2-11
Wayne 3 3 4 1 0 2-13
2B-Poutre (1); Zeiss (1). 3B-Poutre
(1). HR-None. SB-Kay (2); Poutre (1);
Braun (1); Zeiss (1); Davie (1).

(3); Kay (2); Poutre (2); Zeiss (1);
Foote (1).

Wayne
Booth, T. - 2 3 0 0
Braun, Z. 6 5 2 2 4
Win-Braun. Loss-N/A. Save-None.
HBP-by Booth (2).

1
o
2
1
1
o

Wayne Junior Baseball Results
Crete Tournament, Crete, Neb.

(6/21/08)
(Game Three vs, Malcom)

Wayne
r h rbi

Poutre, D. 4 2 2
Stegemann, D. 2 2 3
Braun, Z. 0 1 0
Zeiss, J. 1 2 0
Booth, T. 1 1 2
Davie, S. 2 2 1
Foote, C. 1 1 0
Kay,M. 3 2 2
Malcom 6 0 0 0 3 0 0-9
Wayne 142323 X-15
2B-Stegemann (2); Booth (1); Kay (1).
3B-Poutre (1). HR-None. SB-Davie

Zeiss, J. 1 1
Booth, T. 1 1
Davie, S. 1 1
Paustian, J. 0 1
Carroll, T. 0 1
Kay,M. 1 1
Auburn 40 1 70 X-12
Wayne 3 0 4 0 0 1-8
2B-Zeiss (1); Davie (1). 3B-None. HR
None. SB-Poutre (1).

ip h er bb so
Wayne
Longe, A.J. 3 6 4 2 2
Braun, Z. 2 3 1 1 0
Zeiss, J. - 2 2 0 0
Win-N/A. Loss-Longe. Save-None.
HBP-None.

Following the narrow win in
game one, Wayne contiued their
success as they blasted Wakefield
16-1 in game two of the Tuesday
night doubleheader,

Guiding Wayne to their second.
win of the night was Jalen Barry,
Trevor Pecena, Seth Trenhaile and
Bernal who all posted base hits.

In addition to some solid base
hitting, Wayne also saw Jacob Lutt.
double while Barry contributed a
lone home run in the lop-side win.

mound as she worked four innings
and gave up just six walks while
striking out 10.

Wayne (20-9) will return to
Norfolk on Thursday, June 26
where they will face the Norfolk
Golden Girls at 6 and 8:30 p.m,

Wayne will be in the running for a
possible State Championship as
they will travel to Hastings, Neb.
on July 4-6 for the Class B State
Softball Tournament.

However, until State Softball
rolls around, Wayne will focus on
keeping their current win streak
alive as they travel to Columbus on
Thursday, June 26 for a double
header with games scheduled at
6:30 and 8 p.m.

Box Scores•

173
212

Save-Zeiss.

r h rbi
110
020

ip h er bb so

Poutre, D.
Braun, Z.

Wayne Junior Baseball Results
Crete Tournament, Crete, Neb.

(6121/08)
(Game Two vs. Auburn)

Wayne

Wayne
Poutre, D. 6 5
Zeiss, J. 1 2
Win-Poutre. Loss-N/A.
HBP-by Poutre (1).

Wayne Junior Baseball Results
Crete Tournament, Crete, Neb.

(6120/08)
(Game One vs, Waterloo Valley)

Wayne
r h rbi

Poutre, D. 1 0 0
Stegemann, D. 1 1 1
Braun, Z. 0 2 1
Zeiss, J. 0 1 1
Booth, T. 1 1 1
Davie, S. 1 0 1
Foote, C. 0 1 0
Kay,M. 0 1 0
Longe, A.J. 0 10
Waterloo Valley 2 0 0 0 0 0 2--4
Wayne 1 0 3 0 0 4 X--8
2B-Braun (1). 3B-None. HR-None.
SB-Booth (3); 'poutre (2); Braun (1);
Zeiss (1); Davie (1); Kay (1); Longe
(1).

The Wayne 12-and-under Blue
Little League team used a pair of
wins against Wakefield on June 17
to improve their overall season
record to 8-0.

In game one, Wayne defeated
Wakefield 11-10 and was led by
Dylan Sokol and Kaje Maly who
both recorded two hits in the win.

Other Wayne players who found
success in game one included
Colton Pospisil and Aaron Bernal
who combined for a total of three
RBI's.

ond loss of the night as they defeat
ed the Kelly's 9-5.

Posting hits in the win, were
Skyler Gamble and Emily Leeper
who both singled.

Gibson closed the night with a
second win from the pitcher's

with a 5-3 win over the Scribner
Snyder Red Rippers.

Guiding Wayne to the win was
Kristin Carroll with two hits and a
pair of RBI's and Courtney Davie.
with one hit and a lone RBI.

"The girls showed a lot of heart
this weekend," Coach Carroll said.
"The girls really stepped up at the
plate by hitting the ball really hard
all weekend."

After going 3-0 at Districts,

Megan Bessmer tags a Gretna baserunner in Sunday
morning's 5-4 win.

Wayne Blue remain undefeated after
Tuesday night sweep of Wakefield

(Wayne vs, Pierce)
Wayne

r h rbi
Poutre, D. 3 1 3
Stegemann, D. 0 1 0
Braun, Z. 2 2 3
Zeiss, J. 1 1 1
Davie, S. 1 1 1
Carroll, T. 1 1 2
Kay,M. 200
Pierce 1 0 2 0 X~3
Wayne 29000-11
2B-None. 3B-Poutre (1) HR-None.
SB-Poutre (2); Braun (1); Zeiss (1).

ip h er bb so
Wayne
Poutre, D. 5 3 1 3 7
Win-Poutre. Loss-N/A. Save-None.
HBP-by Poutre (2).

Poutre recorded one hit (triple),
three runs and a trio of RBI's in the
win while Braun added a pair of
hits (both singles).

In addition to Poutre and Braun,
Dustin Stegemann, Jacob Zeiss,
Shawn Davie and Taylor Carroll all
contributed one hit each.

Poutre was tagged with the win
from the pitcher's mound as he
gave up just three hits and one
earned run while striking out
seven in five innings of work.

Wayne will return to action on
Sunday, June 29 when they travel
to Fremont, Neb., for a pair of
games that are scheduled to begin
at both 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m,

Listed below are the statistics
from Wayne's Monday night game
against Pierce.

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne 12-and-under girls'
softball team used a combined total
of 25 runs to sweep the Norfolk
Kelly's in a Thursday night double
header on June 19 in Norfolk.

In game one, the Dirtdevils post
ed 16 runs to earn a 16-1 victory
over Norfolk.

McKenna Gibson and Jalyn
Zeiss led Wayne in hitting, as
Gibson doubled while Zeiss had a
lone single.

Kendall Gamble was the winning
pitcher in the game as she allowed
three walks while striking out six
in three innings of work.

Following game one, the
Dirtdevils returned to the field in
game two and dished out their sec-

12-and-unde·r···crush Norfolk-Kelly's
in Thursday night doublheader

nirtdevils headedCtQ'$tale Tourney after 3-0 sweep

.Wayne 14-a'ng tinder drown'
competftion at Class B Districts

'j "'i 'c

By Casey, Schroeder

Prior'tl:> last :Saturday's torrell- '
tial down pour, a more localized
storm had been brewing. "" ,', , '

A storm that had compiled a22-4
record and wrecked havocupon all
ofthose who crossed its' path.". '

And if that wasn't enough, things,
were only going to get n.astier, as
the 14-and-u.nder Dirtdevils
improved to 25-4 after theypo~ted,
a 3-0 recordat this past weel\.erl.d's
Clas,s B Softball Thurnamei:J,t' 'in
Wayne. , " "

Wayne got off to a great starton
Saturday afternoon as ." .they
downed the Valparaiso Sting 8-2,

Taking the sting auto!
Valparaiso in the win was Krisiin
Carroll who had a two hits ahd
three runs scored while Hannah
Gamble and Caitlin Fehringer both'
added a pair of hits and one run
each.

In addition to her three runs
scored, Kristin Carroll was also
tagged with the pitching win as she
gave up just one hit while striking
out nine.

Following Wayne's opening win
on Saturday, the Dirtdevils
returned to action on Sunday
morning to edge the 'Gretna Storm
5-4.

However, Wayne's win came at
the expense of Megan Hoffart who
was hit by a wild pitch while the
bases were loaded which advanced
a lone Dirtdevil home for the 5-4
win.

"We took advantage of the
Storms' mistakes to come away
with the win from a very strong
team," Wayne 14-and-under coach
Doug Carroll said.

After the Dirtdevils' close call
with Gretna, Wayne returned to
top form as they closed out Sunday

11-3 win over Pierce on June 23 at
Hank Overin Field in Wayne.

Guiding Wayne to the win on
offense was Derek Poutre and Zac
Braun.

Dirtdevils with a double and one
run scored in the win while Cali
Rethwisch and Gustafson both
added singles.

Mirisa Carroll (10-7) resumed
duties as pitcher and picked up the
win as she gave up one hit and a
walk while striking out seven bat
ters in four innings of work.

After Wayne's shutout win
against North Bend, the Dirtdevils
continued their success and found
a little sweet revenge as they upset
Arlington 1-0 in game four.

Mirisa Carroll highlighted the
Dirtdevils' offense with one hit and
Wayne's only score of the game
while Dacia Gansebom added a
pair of hits and an RBI.

Aside from her efforts on offense,
Mirisa Carroll led Wayne from the
pitcher's mound as she gave up
seven hits while striking out three
in six innings of work to improve to
11-7 on the season.

.After notching up their third win
of the day Wayne advanced to the
finals round, but fell short as they
were ousted by Tekamah-Herman
12-0.

.Leading Wayne from home plate
was Andrea Pieper and Gansebom
who both had one hit (both singles)
in the loss.

Justin Carroll recorded her rust
loss of the season from the pitcher's
mound as she gave up seven hits,
two walks and five earned runs
while striking out just one batter in
two innings of play.

After a solid finish at Districts,
Wayne will return to action on
June 26 as they play host to Wisner
at 6:30 p.m. '

Thursday, June 26, 2008

Dustin Stegemann at bat in Monday night's 11-3 victory
over Pierce. Stegemann had one hit in the win.

Juniors cruise to 11-3 win over Pierce

The Wayne Junior baseball team
improved to 12-4 overall and 6-2 in
league play after they cruised to an

By Casey Schroeder.

By'Casey Schroeder'
After the Wayne 18-and-under

girls' softball team lost their open
ing game to Arlington on Sunday
morning, the forecast for any addi
tional wins looked rather grim.

However, forecasts tend to be
wrong, as was the case for the
Dirtdevils who went on to grab sec
ond place honors with a 3-2 record
at the Class B District Softball
Tournament in Wayne on June 22.

In game one, Arlington used solo
runs in the third and fifth innings
to earn a 2-1 win over the
Dirtdevils.

Leading Wayne on offense was.
C~jtlip. Qtl.stafsoIl, with two hits
(both singles) and one run scored
while Michelle Jarvi added two hits
and a lone RBI.

Mirisa Carroll (9-7) earned the
win from the pitcher's mound as
she gave up five hits, two walks
and, one run while striking out
eight in six innings of work.

Mter getting derailed by
Arlington, Wayne got back on track
in their second game of the day as
they defeated Ashland 5-2.

Aiding Wayne in the win was
Mirisa Carroll with a double, one
run scored and three RBI's.

Justine Carroll (3-0) was tagged
with the win as she pitched eight
innings where she recorded six
strikeouts while allowing just two
hits, three.walks and a pair of
runs.

Following Wayne's win over
Ashland, the .Dirtdevils recorded
their second win of the day as they
shutout North Bend 2-0. Alesha
Finkey paved the .way for the

18-and-under Dirtdevils
deliver come rain or shine

Alesha Finkey led Wayne with one run and a double
in 'the Dirtdevils' 2~O win over North Bend.

• j .•

IB
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Reg. $1.89

Reg. $1.34

G-2
/

2 for

Powerade
2 for

$2.22
-

Pop
Refills

50¢
up to 52 oz.

603 N. Main
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Buy 1 Get 1

FREE

$16.99
Vault 20 oz.

Coors
Light
24 Pk. Cans

Lightning struck by Panthers

Kansas City-Northeast Nebraska Box Score
Panthers 6 20 10 6 36
Lightning 0 6 6 0 12

Wakefield's Yancey Sherer (above) makes a catch in
Saturday's 36-12 home loss to the Kansas City Panthers
while J.J. Washington (below) finds some open turf on a
kick return. The Lightning are currently 0-4 on the season
and will look for their first win of the season as they trav
el to Junction City, Kan., for a 3 p.m. game on June 28.

Where
peing in ~he

Dog HOUl:;e 16 a
GREAT Place To Bell

~,-"fE lJO
~@

PUB
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375-9958

The Wayne
Herald/

Morning
Shopper

114 Main Street • Wayne
402-375-2600

Quentin Jorgensen

Jorgensen in the
hunt for gold at
USATF Junior
Olympics

Wayne (12-5) can next be seen
on Saturday; June 28 as they trav
el to Wakefield for the Mid
Summer Classic with games sched
uled atlO a.m. and 12 p.m,
;. :1-\" / i

After two second place finishes at
the USA Track and Field (USATF)
Association Meet on June 15,
Quentin Jorgensen of Wayne will
return to Omaha on July 25-26
with only one thing in mind, a pair
of gold medals.

The l-t-year old, Jorgensen qual
ified for the 42nd USATF National
Junior Olympic Championships
after he took second place in the
youth boys' division of the 1500
(4:39.83) and 3000-meter runs
(10:41.28).

Jorgensen will compete in the
finals of the 1500-meter run on
Friday, July 25 at 11 a.m. and then
will return to action again on
Saturday, July 26 at 11 a.m. for the
3000-meter run.

This year's USATF National
Junior Olympic Championships
will be held at Omaha's Burke
Stadium and will showcase the tal
ent's of over 6,000 athletes .from,
across the country, - ..

j >' Entry for JU:niorOlyinpiC
Championships is based on athletic
performance at the preliminary,
Association and Regional levels
with competition taking place in
five two-year age divisions, with
athletes generally falling between
the ages of eight and 18.

Jorgensen is the son of Kenny
and Katy Jorgensen, both of
Wayne.

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, HE 68787 • (402) 375·1152

Area's only factory authorized
Yamaha Golf car distributor

Golf Car Sales & Service
"First place to stop, the best place you'" have to stop"

939 Hawkeye Ave SW, LeMars, Iowa' 712-546-5531 or 1-877-755-0573

FREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

Tom's
BODY &: PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Sales,
Service,
Leasing

MR.
GoU Car!9

In~.

'iU,.-/(." /

I

~

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

YAMAHA
Yamaha Goll 81 Equipment

saw the Blue Ponys' go 1·1.
In game one, Wayne topped

Pierce 6-3 to improve to 6-0 overall
ill league play.

Onnen paced Wayne's at home
plate with (our hits(o~e triplejand
four Rars' while Keegan Darcey
contributed two hits and an RBI in .
the win.". " . ;. . .

While Wayne secured the win
when it mattered the most, Pierce .
was quick to return the favo~ as
they defeated Wayne 8-5 in game
two. \

'. . '1
Leading Wayne in the loss was

Drew Carz!oll who c~ine up with
two hits andan RBI.

seating. The reason for this nausea is not see
ing the early riser next to you smiling while
running on the treadmill, but low blood sugar
from an overnight without food. Eating some
thing to replenish this sugar before you exercise
will keep your muscles fueled for a longer, more
productive work out that will burn more fat.
This principle works the same whether in the
afternoon or evening, because there is no magic
time for exercise. The key to success is to make
time to exercise and to do it consistently.

Joni Heithold
Darla Munson

13 ; ..27
07 26
09 26
04 25
06 25
05 24
15 24
01 20
03 20
02 " .19
10 19
16 " .18
08 17
14 12
11 " .10

Low Scores
Red players: Jean Loberg, 45;

Joni Heithold, 46; Jill Sweetland,
49; Nancy Endicott, 53; Liz Garvin,
53; Marilyn Carhart, 55.

White players: Anne Yolk, 47;
Nettie Swanson, 50; Virki Pick, 52;
Bev Hitchcock, 52; DiAnn Kenny,
54.

Women's League Standings
Week5 (6117/08)

12 " .28

Championship game where they
were dealt a 7-3 loss by Pierce.

Offensively, .Tony Sinniger and
Alex Onnen led Wayne at home
plate, as Sinniger had six hits, with
six runs scored ill addition to five
RBI's while Onnen added five hits,
four runs scored and three Rl3I's.

Other Blue Ponys' whohigliligb.t
ed Wayne's efforts included, Dan
Melena with three hits,four runs
and an RBI and Trevor Beza who
also recorded a trio of hits.

Prior to this past weekend's sec
ond place finish in Norfolk, Wayne
traveled to Pierce on June 17 for a
TUesday night doubleheader that

. I '

~ellness

Center
1200 Providence Road> Wayne, Nebraska> (402) 375-7927

ASK THE TRAINER .

*24 6
*34 6

.33 6
32 6
25 6
30 5
29 4
43 4
*44 3
*37 3
35 3
27 3
39 3
42 3
36 2
38 2
28 1
41 0
26 0
40 0
31 0
23 0

"What is the pest time of day to work
out?';
This is a good question, and more often than
not I hear from people who wish they could get
up earlier in the morning to work out. because
they have heard it is the best time to burn fat.
The thought is, when a person exercises early
in the morning, before breakfast, they will
burn more body fat than later in the day.
While there is some truth to this, anyone who
has performed high-intensity exercise before
breakfast can tell you the effects can be nau-

Gunnar Spethman, MSE, CSCS*D
Send your emailstowellness@providencemedical.com

GOLFING

*06 6
*10 6
*04 6
14 6
16 6
22 6
19 6
03 6
13 6
20 3
18 3
02 3
17 3
*05 0
15 .. '" 0
12 0
09 0
08 0
01 0
21 0
11 0
07 0

MEN'STotal Points standings for season
Nicklaus Division Palmer Division

Palmer: Kelly Hammer, Josh
Swanson, Mike Bebee (29); Nick
Muir, Steve Muir, Todd Farmer
(32).

RESULTS
brought to you by:

WEEK 11 Scramble Low Scores
(&'11/08)

Nicklaus: Rob Sweetland, Pat
Riesberg, Craig Walling (29); Mike
Varley, Terry Schulz, Pat Melena
(29); Kevin Peterson, Matt Murken,
Gunnar Spethman (30).

The Wayne Blue Ponys following their second place finish at the Norfolk VFW Wooden
Bat Tournament.

Blue Poriys grab second place at
Norfolk'VFWWooden Bat Tourney

.~ \, '

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne Blue Ponys' baseball
teamcaptured second place honors
at the Norfolk VFW' Wooden Bat
Baseball Tournament that was
held at Tahazooka Park in. Norfolk
on June 20-21. .
, Way~e opened the two-day tour

nament with a 12-5. loss to
Wakefield,but then returned on
Saturday to defeat both the Norfolk
Titans 6-2 and Fordyce 5-4.

With a 2-1 record, Wayne kept
the ball rolling as they downed
Wak,efield 15-0 in four innings,
which advanced them into the
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NoW Accepting

Wireless Internet with
your Cell Phone

Hook your
Phone to Your

Computer

S '. '.'
~:~~~:jDXi

• •118 East znd SI., Wa}11C

833·5252 or 375·JAKE (5253)
lli!J.!.Ls. Mon. 4:30· II. Tues.·Wed. 11·11.

Thurs.·rrl.·Sat. 11·11, sun. 11·11

Or

"Investing in Wayne's Future"
The State National
Bank & Trust Company'
122 Main Street> Wayne,NE' 4021375·1130 ~

www.state-natlonal-bank.com L::J
AUI: Main Bank, 7th & Windom, Pac 'N' Save & Pamida m'6'~

Meditun
I-Topping

Pizza

OrWIFI

Wireless
Internet Card

MEMBER FDIC

Call or asic. ~S, we can belp!

lired of Paying Too Much
for your Internet SerVice?

s As Low As
25 per month with no air-time chargelll

All-Star Volleyball Classic
Northeast Community College - (6/20/08)

Light Team def. Dark Team 25-30, 30-25, 30-19, 30-22.
Light Team Statistics: Tori Bender, Humphrey, 178; Nicole Brungardt,

Norfolk Catholic,7k, !b, 1a; Nellie Kurtenbach, Lindsay Holy Family, 3s, 3k,
2a; Kally McClintic; Clarkson, 2s; Kelsey Molacek, Stanton, 3k, la; Kristine
Ortmeier, West Point C.C., 6k, .lb, 2~; Tahnee Reed, Pierce, 5k; Whitney
Rouse, Wakefield, 19s; Kristy Schaaf, Stuart, 6k, Ib, 2a; Jenny Schroeder,
Laurel-Concord; Jacy Schwager, Chambers,· Is, 6k, 1b; Amber Skoglund,
Lutheran High NE, 8k, 1a; Lisa Smitfi', Creighton, Is, 6k, lb.

Dark Team Statistics: Katie DeMuth, Creighton, 228, 1k, 1a; Breanna
Felker, .O'Neill, 4k; Kelsi Foltz, Humphrey St. Francis, 14s; Melissa
Hellbusch, Humphrey, 3k, Ib; Vanessa Hitz, Plainview, 5k; Michelle Jarvi,
Wayne: 2k, 3a; Michelle Kuester, Norfolk Catholic, 4k, La, Ib; Rebecca
Mausbach, Humphrey St. Francis, 10k, 4b; Ali Poulsen, Wheeler Central, Is;
Andrea Schaaf, Stuart, 2k, 1a; Nicole Schlatitman, Wisner-Pilger, 6k; Nicole
Stieren, West Point'C.C., 7k, 2b.

Crete, Neb.-Doane Coll~ge is
pleased to announce this year's Great
Plains Athletic Conference (GPAC)
Scholar-Athletes from the 16 school
sponsored sports.

In total, 111 athletes from six dif
ferent states earned 124 Scholar
Athl~te honors, which is up nine from
last year's totals.

To earn GPAC Scholar-Athlete
honors, a student-athlete must be a
varsity contributor who holds at least
a 3.3. cumulative grade point aver
age.

Listed below are 2007-08 Doane
College Scholar-Athletes from the
surrounding area. .

Luke Henderson, Wakefield, Men's
Baseball; Kari Hochstein, Wayne,
Women's VolleyballJTrack and Field;
Kayla Hochstein.Wayne, Women's
Softball.

Doane College
announces GPAC
Scholar-AthletesNECC before registration.. If .the

student has not taken the COM
PASS test, he or she is encouraged
to contact the NECC Testing
Center at (402)844-7281 to sched
ule an appointment to complete the
test prior to Orientation!
Registration. Those able to com
plete the testing prior to
Orientation/Registration will expe
dite. the registration process and
finish earlier than those who have
not been tested.

Any student who has not attend
ed NECC in the past qr is not a cur
rent student should call the
Admissions Office at (402)844-7261
about filling out an application and
signing up for an
Orientation/Registration session
before registering for classes.
There is a $50 deposit to register
for classes.

2008 Ralph Bishop League
PONY 14-and-under League Standings

South Division League WinslLosses Win %
Wayne Blue . 6/0 1.000
Pierce 5/3 0.625
Wakefield 3/4 0.429
Norfolk VFW 0/2 0.000
Wayne White 0/7 0.000
North Division League Wins/Losses .Win %
Hartington 5/t 0.833
Crofton 5/2 0.714
So. Sioux City 514 0.556.
Ponca White 3/4 ' 0.429
Fordyce 2/5 0.286
Ponca Blue 1/6 0.143

Little League 12-and-under League Standings
Team League Wins/Losses •Will %
Wayne Blue 4/0 1.000.
Wakefield 3/2 0.600
Pierce 2/1 0.667
Norfolk VFW 1/2 0:333
Wayne White 0/5 0.000

Contact us for all your
sprinkler needs:

Jerry Bart
402-369-3417

Randy Rubendall 
402-369-3000

The college and its ed~cation
centers will re-open Monday, July
7, at 8 a.m.

While Second-Session Summer
classes begin on Monday, the 7th,
at Northeast, Orientation!
Registration sessions for the Fall
2008 Semester continue. Fall class
es begin Monday, August 18.

Orientation/Registration ses-
sions are planned for:

Tuesday, July 8, 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. and again from 12:30-5 p.m.;
Wednesday, July 16, 8:30 a.m.-

• 12:30 p.m. and again from 4-8:30
p.m.; Tuesday, July 22, 8:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m. or 12:30-5 p.m.;
Tuesday, July 29, 12:30-5 p.m.;
Wednesday, August 6, 4-8:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, August 12, 8:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m., and Friday, August 15,
from 8:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m. and
again that same day from 12:30-5
p.m.

Students will learn more about
college life and meet with advisors
to plan class schedules at the
Orientation/Registration, Parents
and family members ate welcome

. to attend.
New, incoming students are

reminded that their ACT or COM
PASS scores must be on file at

NECC to close July 4; fall registration continues
In observance of the 4th or' July

holiday. all offices and classes at
Northeast· Community College in
Norfolk and its education centers
at South Sioux City, West Point,
and O'Neill will be closed Friday,
July 4.

Pilger Golf
Classic set

• Maintenance & Repair
• Free Estimates on New Installations

All-Star Volleyball Classic
Several area athletes participated in the the Northeast
Nebraska All-Star Volleyball Classic that was held at
Northeast Community College on June 20. Area athletes
included Michelle Jarvi' of Wayne (above), Whitney Rouse
of Wakefield (right) and Jenny Schroeder of Laurel
Concord (below) . The Light Team defeated the Dark Team,
25-30, 30-25, 30-19, 30-22..

On Friday, July 18 the Pilger
Golf Classic will tee-off at the
Elkhorn Acres Golf Club in
Stanton, Neb., in a attempt to help
raise funds for the Pilger Senior
Citizen Center.

The Pilger Golf Classic is a nine
hole, two man or woman scramble
that will run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with tee times every 15 minutes.

Features of the tournament
include cash prizes and a free bar
beque from 11 a.m, to 3 p.m.

Cost of the tournament is $25
per team.

. If interested please mail your
name, address, phone number,
number of people and preferred tee
time with a check of $25 to: Pilger
Golf Classic, P.O. Box 164, Pilger,
Neb. 68768.
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Columbus Lakeview II on June 17
at the Wayne Softball Complex.

In the first game of the Tuesday
night doubleheader, Columbus
used runs in the first and third
innings to pull off a 3-0 win over
the Dirtdevils,

"We didn't make the plays when
we had to," Wayne l.G-and-under
head coach Nate Wall said. "We
just couldn't come up with the big
hits."

Leading Wayne from home plate
in the loss was Jessica Calhoon
who had two hits (both singles)
while Lindsi Frahm, Katie
Stoltenberg and Jordan Alexander
all added one hit each.

"Jessica is doing an awesome job
as our leadoff hitter," Wall said.

Bayli Ellis (4'.2) was tagged with
the loss from the pitcher's mound
as she allowed five hits, two walks
and a pair of runs while striking
out six in five innings of work.

With one win on the night,
Columbus continued to find success
as they posted a 2-1 victory over
the Dirtdevils in game two of the
doubleheader.

"You can't give good teams four
outs in an inning and that is exact
ly what we did," Wall said.

Highlighting the Dirtdevils'
offense in the loss was Frahm with
one run while Jessica Calhoon,
Shannon Jarvi, Lauryn Braun and
Stoltenberg all contributed one hit
a piece.

Jarvi (10-5-1) was credited with
the pitching loss for Wayne; despite
the fact that she struckout nine
batters and walked. only one in 4
1/3 innings of action.

"Shannon was awesome throw
ing a no-hitter, but we have to
make the plays when the ball is put
into play," Wall said.

The Dirtdevils will' look to get
back on track as they host
Columbus Lakeview I on Thursday,
June 26 at 6:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED!
In an effort to provide bet
ter customer service and
increase our services we
want to hire an additional
mechanic. We are looking
for an experienced auto
mechanic qualified in all
area~ of auto repair.

~ U.S.Cellular.'
AUTHORllED AlERt

The Wayne 16-and-under girls'
softball team dropped to 14-7-1,
after they went 0-2 against

By Casey Schroeder

16-and-under Dirtdevils skunked
by Lakeview Blue on Tuesday

Shaun Kardell moves into position to snag a foul ball in
Monday night's game versus Pierce. Kardell had one hit in

. the 2-0 win.

. . Pearson Motor Company Cellcom
VISit us at our '04 Eickhoff Industrial Road 2'4 Main Street

locations Hartington, NE 68739 Wayne, NE 68787
402-254-6802 402·833-5065

. eel/com

Distonf the difference: Put our network, products and customer service to the test for 30 days' Changeyour calling
plan at any time during your service agreement without signing a new contract > Renew your contract and take
advantage of new phone pricing before your current contract ends

r h rbi
Triggs, J. 1 1 0
Hill, J. 0 1 0
Kurpgeweit, S. 1 0 0
Kardell, S. 0 1 1
Jenkins, S, 0 1 1
Harm, C. 0 2 0
Pierce 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Wayne 0 0 0 1 0 1 X-2
2B-None. 3B-None. HR·None. SB
Triggs (2).

Wayne
Hill, J. 7 0 0 0 12
Win-Hill. Lass-N/A. Save-None.
HBP-by Hill (1).

ip h er bb so

Wayne
(Wayne vs, Pierce)

Under the guidance of pitcher
Jesse Hill, the Wayne Senior base
ball team improved to 13-4 overall
and 7-0 in league play following a
2-0 win OVer Pierce on June 23 at
Hank Overin Field in Wayne.

Wayne used lone runs in the
fourth and sixth innings to chalk
up the will, while Hill and company
preserved the shutout on defense.

Cory Harm led Wayne in hitting
with two hits (both singles) and
was assisted by the tag-team duo of
Jacob Triggs and Sam Kurpgeweit
who both added one scored run and
a lone hit.

Other Wayne players who con
tributed to the win were Shaun
Kardell and Shawn Jenkins who
batted in one runner each.

Hill earned the pitching win as
he was near perfect in seven
innings of work, as he struckout 12
batters while not allowing a single
hit, walk or earned run.

"Jesse was one pitch away from a
perfect game, but he hit a player,"
Wayne Senior head coach Jeff Zeiss
said. _,.. " '.

Upcoming action for the Seniors
will include a three-day tourna
ment in Bennington, Neb, that is
scheduled for the weekend of June
27-29.

Listed below are the statistics of
Monday night's game versus
Pierce.

By Casey Schroeder

Wayn:e remains undefeated in league play with 7-0 record

Seniors drop' Pierce 2-0 in
Monday night w inat Overin Field

The Wayne Senior baseball team cong-regates before their win over Pierce on Monday
-nlght at HankOverin Field.

I
•

614 MAIN STREET· WAYNE

Box Scores

r h rbi
Workman,D. 1 2 1
Summerfield, N. 1 1 '0
Triggs, J. 2 1 0
Kurpgeweit, S, 0 1 2
Erwin, H. 0 2 0
Hill, J, 2 0 0
Schaefer, T. 1 2 0
Racely, T. 1 2 1

All proceeds from the camp will
be directed towards the wrestling
program's general fund.

In addition to the camp,
wrestler's of all ages are encour
aged \0 attend open gym on
Saturday mornings from 8 to 10
a.m. at the Wayne High School
wrestling room.

For 'more information please con
tact Coach Lawrence at (402)-369
2961.

Wayne Senior Baseball Results
(6/18/08)

(Wayne vs. Emerson)
Wayn.e

FIRST TWO MONTHS
Receive a free case of Culligan

Drinking Water with a scheduled
FREE in-home water analysis

RENT A
CULLIGAN WATER

TREATMENT
SYSTEMI

.Only

49~:'h

July 17·18 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. at
the Wayne Middle School.

The cost of the camp is $20 per
camper and is open to all students
in kindergarten' through eighth
grade.

$

WAC Restrictions May Apply

Full Service Restaurant
Fish &Chicke[~~st ~ fP4ay Eve ._._>'" -,'

better water. pure and slmple.'
113 South 2nd • Norfolk, NE

402-371-5950 or Toll Free 1-800-897-5950

ALLABOARDFO
•GREIlT FOOD •GR'"''''''

4 Wheel
Alignment

Service

PrelDier Roofing
Wakefield • 402·860·0058

.Alllypes of Residential Roofs • Repairs • Layovers
Tea.r;-Offs • Fully Insured & Guaranteed • Free Estimates. '

ALL NEW E-Z-GO MODELS
00/0 No interest,

DO
' WN' No payments for

6 months WAC

Severa} colors to choose from!
Other financing programs aiiailable!

Stop in orcall! The selection is greail,

[EZGtJJ Z:::;~~::~
" • T!I'<trW' C~'"'J'M't choose from

I •

First-year' Wayne High School
wrestling head coach Anthony
Lawrence. has announced the
upcoming dates for the 2008 Wayne
Youth Wrestling Camp. '

The two-day camp will be held on

Wayne Youth Wrestling Camp planned
. "
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All Freezer,
Items Come

vacuum sealed

Pick up
pre-order items

on Thursday
. (July 11) at
Henoween

CANIIAM
MAYfAG

to perform its humanitarian mis
sion. For more information, please
visit www.redcross.org.
. If anyone you know was forced
from their home by these disasters, .
encourage them to register On the
Red Cross Safe and Well site
https:l/disastersaie.redcross.org/

••••
New a Used Appliances
1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701

402-371-0900 • 888-371-0908

HOW'S YOUR FINANCIAL

FITNESS PROGRAM?

.. l-rsa Ign®
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

~~;I';'

Decision '·08 ~
Campaigning for your business

Do You Smell the Smoke?
The Barbecue Thief ..eturns

for Chicken Days • July II a IZ
CHICKEN DAYS MENU Pre Order

BBQ Beef & Chips $5.00 Freezer
BBQ ,Pork & Chips $5.00 Items
TexasCut Iowa Chops & Chips $5.00 b II"
Ribs 1/2 Rack $10,00 Y ca mg
Popor Water $1.00 each 402-833-8281

WHAT'S IN THE FREEZER?
BBQ Beef $7.50 lb.
BBQ Pork $7.50 lb.
Ribs $20.00 rack'
Whole loins $35.00 (7-9 lbs.) pcw

Brisket $35.00 (10 -12Ibs.) pew

Chicken Quarters 2 pack $6.00
Iowa Chops 2 pack $10.00
Ham $6.00 lb.
Roast Beef $8.00 lb.
Turkey Breast $7.00 lb.
~ \0) ~

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 26, 2008

armers &merchants' FDIc
state bank of .Wayne ~

~;,IX 249' WAYNE, NE 68187' 402-375'2043

(Week of June 30 - July 4)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each mealserved with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Chicken fried steak,

scalloped potatoes, green beans,
best vegetable salad, whole wheat
bread, tapioca.

Tuesday: Chicken ala king,
beets, strawberry applesauce
salad, deviled egg, biscuit, fruit
cocktail. .

Wednesday: Filet of cod, butter
baked potato, carrots, Pacific salad,
whole wheat bread, pears.

Thursday: Barbecue meatballs,
baked potato, broccoli, beet pickle,
whole wheat bread, chocolate chip
cookie.

Friday: Closed for 'Fourth of
July.

(Week of June 30 - July 4)
Monday, June ~O: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m. .
. Tuesday, July 1: Morning walk

ing; Quilting and cards.
(;Wednesday,' July 2: Morning
W{Uking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 .p.m.; Monthly birthday party;
Music by Ray Peterson.

Thursday, July 3: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 p.m.; Independence Day
celebration, 3 p.m.; Wear red, white
and blue.

Friday, July 4: Closed for
Fourth of July.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal'Menu~

Senior Center
Calendar _

associate member, regular member,
project-related group or partner
organization with a damage
deposit required.

Another computer recycling
event will be held in Neligh at the
City Park on Monday, June 30 from
2 - 6 p.m. A small fee is being
charged for monitors and laptops,
but all other peripheral equipment
is free.

The next meeting will be held in
Tilden on July 28 beginning at 4
p.m. with a tour of sites around the
town. John Dittrick will do a pre-
sentation on Tilden's Wind for
Schools project followed by a meal
and the regular meeting. All are
invited to attend, but an RSVP is
need for the meal count at 402-582·
4866.

Wayne, donations can be sent to asters; provides nearly half of the
the Red Cross at PO Box 94 or nation's blood supply; teaches life
taken to their office at 106 W. 3rd , saving ;kills; and supports military
St. members and their families. The

All American Red Cross disaster Red Cross is a charitable organiza
assistance is free, made possible by tion > not a government agency ~
voluntary donations. of time and and depends on volunteers and tbl"
money from the American people. generosity of the American public
You can help the victims of thou-, •
sands of disasters across the coun
try each year, disasters like the tor
nadoes and floods in the Central
United States, by making a finan
cial gift to the American Red Cross
Dtsaeter Relief Fund, which
enables the Red Cross to provide
shelter, food, counseling and other
assistance to victims of disaster.
The American Red Cross honors
donor intent. , You can send your

. donation to your local. chapter and
it will be forwarded to National
Headquarters for the Disaster
Relief Fund.

About the American Red Cross:
The American Red Cross shelters,
feeds, a'nd counsels victims of dis-

Wayne State
students inducted
as Alpha Lambda
Delta members

RC&D meet.ing held

The Wayne State College
Chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta, a
national freshman honor society,
inducted 63 students at the close of
the spring semester. New local
members include: Ian Luke
Engebretsen of Laurel, Phillip
Anderson and Jason Youngmeyer,
both of Wayne and Shawn Story of
Winside.

Alpha Lambda Delta recognizes
and encourages academic excel
lence for a student's first year in
college. Its purpose is to encourage
superior academic excellence
among students, to promote intelli
gent living and a continued high
standard of learning. Students
who have achieved a 3.5 or GPA
higher in their first semester or
year of college are selected for
membership. Alpha Lambda Delta
has been an active chapter on cam
pus at Wayne State College for
more than 40 years.

Twenty, people were present for
an agenda-packed meeting of the
Northeast Nebraska Resource
Conservation &. Development
(RC&D) Council Monday night. At
the top 'of the list was accepting
three grants: ,$10,278 from the
Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality's Waste
Reduction & Recycling Incentive
grants to do several household haz
ardous waste collection events;
$500 from the Knox County
Visitors Committee for a tourism
related project; $1,000 from Best
Buy Co. Inc. to help with another
computer recycling event.

A review of the annual plan of
wqrk showed 45 active projects.
Two new ones were approved dur
ing the meeting: SEED (Sowing
Early Eating Decisions) for Growth
is a two-year project being
designed to. work. with third and
fourth grade children through the
school system to help them learn
where their food comes from and
teach them how to grow their own
food; .

A Wildflower Adventure Tour
will travel the area's back roads
and cow trails in search of wild
flowers, grasses and other native
plants on July 2nd to give people a
broader appreciation of these .beau-
ties. ,

The Council amended the policy
on the use of their laptop and LCD
projector. It's now available to any

that place were in Northeast
Nebraska, people from across the
state and national would be here to
help us as well, At.this time, an
appeal is being made to the genet
al public and each Red Cross chap
ter has also heen .asked to raise :l
specific, amount of money to, help
.replenish the Disaster Relief fund
so that the Red Cross can continue
to provide assistance to those - iii .
need:

Blood donations are also needed
during this. time and can be done
every Tuesday at 1603 Prospect'
Ave. in Norfolk between 11:30 am
5:30 pm.

Financial donationsare critically
needed. If anyone throughout the
Northeast Nebraska area would
like to contribute to the American
Red Cross to help with. their disas-

. ter relief efforts that are on-going,
contributions can be mailed to
either the Norfolk office at.PO, Box
304 or taken to 1509 Riverside
Blvd. during the morning hours. In

Tiffany Jensen

NamedAEW
Civilian
of the Month

Department of the Air Force
Civilian Tiffany A. Jensen has been'
named the 379thAir Expeditionary
Wing (AEW) Civilian of the Month.

Selection was based on the indi
vidual's exemplary duty perfor
mance, job knowledge, leadership
qualities, significant self-improve
ment, specific achievements,
notable accomplishments, and
community service and support.

Jensen is currently deployed to
Southwest Asia serving with the
379th AEW as chief of the only
Airman Readiness Center in the
region's area of responsibility. She
regularly serves as chief of the
Airman Readiness. Center, 5th
Force Support Squadron at Minot
Air Force Base, N.D.

She is the daughter of Eugene
Jensen of Winside and the grand
daughter of Vic and Darlene
Rosendahl of Columbus.

Jensen graduated in v 1999 from
Winside High School .and received
a bachelor's degree in 2003 from
Kansas State , University,
Manhattan.

As storms continue, the American Red. Cross continues helping those in need
, As people are concerned about

the lives impacted and the devasta
tion from the tornadoes and floods
in the Midwest, as well as other'
storms striking neighborhoods
across the nation, the American
Red Cross continues to work
around fhe clock to help those in
need. . .

News of these disasters com
mand our attention: 10 city' blocks
on an Iowa town submerged by his
toric-proportion floods . .. a Boy
Scout troop whose camping trip
ended tragically when' a tornado '
struck ... and tOrIlado and flooding
in ,the Kearney, Ceresco and
Omaha/Council Bluffs area as well.

Red Cross disaster relief workers
from around the country are on the
ground' in affected areas providing

. lifesaving assistance. A vast major
ity of these workers are volunteers,
giving of their time to help change

.a life. So far, the American Red
Cross has spent over $276,000 for
disaster relief efforts right here in
Nebraska since. late May.
Estimates as of now are around
$15 million for the entire Central
United States disasters and flood
ing.

The American Red Cross
Disaster Relief Fund is at an all
time low. In fact, the Red Cross
has had to borrow money to pay for
disaster relief efforts in the
Midwest this spring! It is estimat
ed that the Central United State
disaster relief efforts will cost the
American Red Cross over $15 mil.
lion dollars. .

These disasters are a testament
to the fact that emergencies can
strike anyone, anywhere. And if

Co.ry Foote. .

Cory' Foote
is selected

Over 175 Nebraska' high school
sophomores were selected to attend
the 2008 Nebraska Hugh O'Brian
Youth (HOBY) Leadership
Seminar.

These students, or ambassadors,
represented over, 145 Nebraska
high schools. The seminar was held
June 6-8 on the campus of the
-University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Cory Foote of Wayne High School
was selected to attend the 2008
Nebraska HOBY Leadership
Seminar. Students like Cory are
chosen based upon demonstrated
leadership and potential for contin
ued leadership growth.
. HOBY Leadership Seminars

b,ring together a select group of
high school sophomores from pub
.lic and private high schools to'
interact with, groups of distin
guished leaders in business, gov
ernment, education and the profes
sions to discuss present and future
issues..

The goal is to provide youths a
stimulating forum for learning
about critical issues while broaden
ing their understanding of their
leadership potential and quest for
self-development. HOBY leaders
are also challenged to return to
their communities to perform at
least 100 hours of community ser
vice within 12 months following
the Seminar.

Since HOBY's founding, the goal
of each seminar is to provide a cat
alyst to lifelong leadership develop
ment that empowers individ':l<ilsto
achieve their highest pot~lJ.tiar.A$
the Ambassadors are expt~~d' i~'
new ideas and engage in challeng
ing topics. HOBY hopes to illus
trate how to constructively think
and discuss complex issues with
individuals from various back
grounds and beliefs. The goal is to
show the Ambassadors how to
think rather than what to think.
Since 1958, HOBY has been a part
of more than 345,000 students'
lives, many of whom continue to
volunteer on HOBY seminar plan
ning committees, in their local

. communities and schools to keep
the HOBY spirit alive.

Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership
was established in 1958 by the pop
ular actor Hugh O'Brian following
a visit to Africa where he was
inspired by a meeting with Dr.
Albert Schweitzer.

"One of the things Schweitzer
said to me was that the most
important thing in education was
to teach young people to think for
themselves," O'Brian said. "From
that inspiration, and with the sup
port of others who believe in youth
and the American dream, I started
HOBY to seek out, recognize and
develop outstanding leadership
potential among our nation's
youth."

Cory is the son of Brian and
Tammy Foote of Wayne. In high

.school, he was involved in band,
choir, basketball, track, cross coun- .
try and the musical.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

402·375·2541

01fj3791-0806·40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

located at:

1st National Bank ofWayne
411 E. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

•

IN V E S T M E N T QENTERS
Yo ~ OF AMERICA, INC.

IoIIUdll;R N .... l)•• 'I"C

. We know the territory.

Keeping your family healthy from a financial
standpoint requires KNOWLEDGE of

priorities and goals. With our convenient
financial planning services, you can identify

your PRIORITIES and set a plan
in place for achieving your goals.

Let us provide the PLAN.
Call today to find out more about our

financial planning services.

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

Investment Centers ofAmerica, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC,a

registered Investment Advisor, is not
affiliated with First National Bankof

Wayne. Securities, advisory services
and Insurance products offered through

ICA, and its affiliated insurance
agencies are:

Wayne • 402-375-3325
Laurel • 402-256-3221

Hartington • 402·254-3908
Bloomfield· 402-373-4449

NEW X360 Select Series ™
• 22 horsepwoer • 48" Edge™ Xtra Cutting System
• Power-tit! steering' One-touch power lift

DRIVI; A JOHN DEERE

FREE FOR A YEAR!

NO Interest Payments for 12
Months1 On All Models Shown

Offer ends 7/28/2008. Some restrtcucns apply; cther' spectat rates and tar rna may be available, so see your dealer for details arid other

~~~~C~f~e~P~:~~~t;~~~ie~~f\~d~Pli~~~~~ Cclh:i~e~n ~rr~nb~lIei~1 ~oc~~c~~u:e:fl,~~:.£tA~·R~ :e$li.~O O:eiPn~ ~~ha~f~t~~>~·br.nFaO;c~O~h~~~:r ~~~
be required. Upon default of your account, the interest rate ma, Increase to 19.8% A.PR. 'Subject to a~lloved credit IHI John Deonl Credit
Revel...ing Plan. a service of FPC Financial, r.s.b. 5.99% APR '5 for qualIfied buy-en. A, $UI0 per month minimum noeoce ch.llge may
be required. Upon default of your account. the fntetest Tate ma~ increase to 19.8% APR. 'Up tD $350 off with. aurcnese of. new X540 Of
X729 Select senes tractor: The en lime hOlscfower inulfmatiol1 ISSIOVlde~ by the engine manutactuter to be used fot cll~parison purposes.
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DRIVE SAFE!!
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Charity Kroeker
coaches were always pushing me to
bypass my own hesitations and try
out. more challenging types of
speeches, as well as more challeng
ing life experiences," she said.

She is the daughter of Pastor
Calvin and Deanna Kroeker of
Wayne.

Over $70,000 was
raised this year in the
Fight Against Cancer

NECC;plans
computer class
for seniors

Northeast Community College in
West Point will soon offer another
one-session Computer Basics for
Seniors I class at its new education
center.

The class, with course number
DP 0200-30/08}<~ meets Wednesday,
July 16, from 9 a.m.-noon in the
West Point Education Center,
Room 212, at 202 Anna Stalp
Avenue, West Point.
Wi~h JoAnn McKenzie as

instructor and a cost of $15.05, par
ticipants in this class will learn the
fundamentals of their computer,
including getting familiar with
their desktop, opening, closing and

'saving files, word processing,
Internet surfing, and email.

To register for this class, call the
Northeast Community College
Education Center in West Point at
(402)372-2269.

• Project Mechanic •
SO%Travel

• Lubrication Technician

Latvia, Estonia, Japan and China.
"It was always my plan to go

abroad and I really wanted to get
back to Eastern Europe," she said.
"I'm excited about getting to know
students and working with them."

Kroeker spent approximately
three weeks in Poland while in
high school and "enjoyed the cul
ture."

She has been active on the
Bethel Forensics Team. She says
that head coach Michael Dreher
and former assistant coach Tracy
Paschke-Jonannes, as well as the
forensics team as a whole, had
much to do with helping her earn
the Fulbright. "Public speaking can
be a frightening activity, and these

• Journeyman Electricians
• lnstrumentatlonTechs
• Pipe Welder/Fitter

We offer competitive wages, medical/dental insurance,

40 I (k), paid holidays/vacation and work uniforms.

Background check & drug screen required.

Submit resume with position title to tcoe@ugl-unicco.com
or by mail to P.O. Box 582, Blair, NE 68008 or FAX to

(402) 533-4305. N9 Phone Calls, Please.
EOE M/F/DN

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY RELAY FOR LIFE

Char-ity Kroeker earns Fulbright grant

Celebrate~ .. '

Our Relay for Life Sponsors Include:
Friends and Family sponsor-up to $99: Winside State Bank, Trio Travel, Milo
Meyer Construction, Zach Propane Service, Inc, Schroeder Law Office, First Baptist

, Church-Wayne, Salem Lutheran Church-Wakefield, Caseys
Bronze Sponsor-$100-$249: Mandy R. Burkett, Attorney at Law, Farmers State
Bank, BankFirst, Huntel, Koenig Enterprises, Inc., Magnuson-Hopkins Eye Care,
Great Dane Trailers, White Dog Snow Removal/Outfitting, Wil-Mar Rentals
Silver Sponsor-$250-$449: Michael Foods, Concord Components, Hasemann
Schumacher Funeral Homes, Inc, Premier Estates, Kevin Davis--Golden Harvest
Gold Sponsor-$450 & up: Northeast Equipment, State National Bank & Trust Co,
Providence Medical Center, Pac-N-Save , T & S Trucking, Ameritas ,Life Insurance
Corp, First National Omaha Service Center, Wayne Motors/Winning Finish, Herman
Chiropractic, White Dog Pub,
In-kind sponsorship: US92/Flood Communications, Runza, First National Bank of
Wayne, KMEG 14, KTCH AM & KCTY FM, Northeast Nebr. Cattlemen's Association,
Pizza Hut, Benscoter Plumbling , Wayne State College, Chartwell's, Stadium Sports,
Wayne Herald, Quality Foods, CopyWrite, Waste Connection, Swan's, Bomgaars,
Culligan, Godfathers, Pepsi Cola, Subway, Udder Delights, Wayne East, Casey's
Vel's Bakery Dr. Pepper, Premier Estates, Thrivent, Coffee Shoppe, Citgo,
McDonalds

800-627-9443
des;gnhomes.com

Immediate Openings Available NOW!

.
THANK YOU to our Survivors, Teams, Committee, Community.

We are seeking candidates for our industrial maintenance
operations, located at the Cargifl corn millitlg site in Blair, N£

Charity Kroeker, a 2004 gradu
ate of Wayne High School, has been
awarded a Fulbright grant.

Kroeker graduated in May of
2008 from Bethel College with an
English major and a 4.0 GPA.

The English Teaching
Assistantship will enable her to
teach and advise students in
English as a second language at
the University of Gdansk in
Poland. Her teaching assignment
will r~n from Oct. 1, 2008 to June
30,2009.

Kroeker has traveled extensively
on mission trips and through
Bethel's study abroad program.
She spent a semester in Lithuania
and has been to Sweden, Russia,

Torch runners
Wayne students participated in the Kick Off Torch Run for the Cornhusker State Games
on June 21. The students each ran various distances from Norfolk to Wayne carrying the
torch. Athletic Director of Wayne Community Schools Rocky Ruhl organized the Wayne
Exchange with the assistance of. fellow teacher Brendan Dorcey, Those participating
included, front row, left to rtght, Regan Ruhl, Jordan Alexander, Shannon Jarvi, Jessica

. Calhoun and Megan Stalling. Back row, Rocky Ruhl, Seth Onderstal, Sean Gansebom,
Quentin Jorgensen, Luke Trenhaile, Jacob Pulfer and Brendan Dorcey. Not p ictured was
Riley Hoffart.

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375·4385

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospitals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities
-Utility Companies

·ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

oASE Certified
·Complete Car & Truck Repair

oWrecker • Tires • Tune-up
·Computer Diagnosis

Lathe & 1\00 Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

. Fabrication .
24 Hr. Service ° PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am- 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 \V21st St., 1 mi North &
118 West of Wa 'ne.

'B&'D
C~cl~..c

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

YAMAHA
JI--C Kawasaki

. Let thegood[;""" roll.

~HONDA
Comerideuntli US.

·Motorcycles .Jet Skis
·Snowmobiles

COLLECTIONS

VEHICLES .

112 EAST 2ND STREET (402) 875-4609
P.O. BOX 244 (BBB) 875-4609
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 6B7B7 fAX (402) 875-1815

SERVICES

_.-
--- ACTION CREDIT ----I

MEMBER FDIC

KakiLey
Coordinator

Space

ForAn
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contad:

Rent

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

For

Jim Spethman

37S-4499

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.
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Digital photography class planned
6B

If you are interested in buying a on the new digital you recently pur- Photography class at the Northeast
digital camera or improving skills chased, register for the .Digital Community College Education

. Center in West Point.
The class, with course number

DP 0300-:30/08F, meets Wednesday,
July 16, from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at the
new NECC Education Center, 202
Anna Stalp Avenue, in West Point.

Instructor Patty Schinstock will
teach students what they need to
know to make the right choke
when. purchasing a camera. She
will also teach the basics of digital
camera operation, including trans
ferring photos from a camera to a
computer and the many ways in
which photos can be shared with
others.

Students are also welcome to
bring their own cameras for addi
tional tips. Cost of this class is $10.
To register. call (402)372-2269.
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Letters _

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely,

brief (no longer than one type-written page, double spaced)
and must contain no libelous statements. We reserve the right
to edit or reject any letter.

Letters published must have the author's name, address and
telephone number. The author's name will be printed with the
letter; the address and the telephone number will be necessary
to confirm the author's signature. /

The W~yneHerald editorial staff writes all headlines.

that include rakes, shovels, disin
fectants and other' supplies they
might need to help them reclaim
their homes and communities.The
ARC predicts spending in excess of
$15 million on these floods and the
30 other relief operations they have
participated in just since April. The
ARC's support for disaster victims
depends on volunteers and the gen
erosity of the American public,

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) - USDA Rural
Development has grant and loan
funds available to rural communi
ties to provide housing and shelter,
public safety, health care and com
munity facilities and business
recovery assistance. Areas that
have been declared as federal dis
aster areas will receive priority
consideration during the applica
tion process.

USDA is providing satellite
images of crop losses in the
Midwest for use in Geospatial
Information System modeling and
imagery.

U.S. Department of Defense
(DoD) - DOD has a number of
unique capabilities which can be
made available for support of civil
authorities including a robust avia
tion capability for Search and
Rescue (SAR) as well as space
based, airborne and ground assets
for Incident Awareness Assessment
(IAA).

The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) . EPA is
coordinating with affected states in
anticipation of hazardous debris
recovery.

FEMA coordinates the federal
government's role in preparing for,
preventing, mitigating the effects
of, responding to, and recovering
from all domestic disasters,
whether natural or man-made,
including acts of terror.

bring the state sales tax on fuel to
26 cents per gallon. The' feds get
another 18.4 cents on gasoline, and
24.4 cents for diesel.

'Officials figure the state will
begin the new fiscal year July 1
with soine $100 million more in tax
revenues than originally projected.
Nebraskans have paid at least five
percent more than anticipated in
income taxes, the main reason for
the greater-than-expected take
from the taxpayers,

gasoline and diesel-yours are
going up July 1.

The state tax on those fuels will
increase by 3 cents a 'gallon in
order to direct an additional $15, . .
million to the Department of Roads
for various projects.

State fuel taxes, and state sales
taxes on vehicles, are earmarked
for highway projects. Nebraska
doesn't use general fund dollars
(sales and income tax revenues) for
roads.

For the record: The hike will

Incident Command Post to address
pending flooding issues in the Port
ofSt. Louis, Missouri. . .

The USCG has deployed two
Disaster Assistance Response
Teams (DARTs) to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa and two teams to St. Louis,
Missouri. DART teams are expect
ed to be forward deployed to Quad
Cities, Iowa and Hannibal,
Missouri.

DART teams are mobile teams
that consist of flat bottom boats
and personnel for operations in
flooded areas.

The USCG has been conducting
overview flights to assist in the
assessment of flooding in Des
Moines and Cedar Rapids; mean
while the Regions are reporting
that the State of Indiana is
requesting two hoist-capable heli
copters.

The U.S. National Guard - The
National Guard has more than
5,000 personnel and 10 aircraft
supporting evacuations, flood fight
ing efforts, and other support func
tions in the region. This includes
more than 3,300 personnel in Iowa,
more than 1,100 in Indiana, close
to 200 in each of Illinois and
Missouri, and more than 100 in
Wisconsin.

The American Red Cross (ARC)
The ARC has more than 2,900 peo
ple though its 31 local chapters
committed to the relief effort.
Currently, the ARC, in coordination
with the Southern Baptists relief
organization, is moving additional
kitchens and supplies to the State
of Iowa in order to begin providing
100,000 hot meals per day begin
ning Tuesday, June 17.
. The ARC is operating 30 shelters
in the region currently housing 719
people. The ARC is preparing to
distribute kits to residents return
ing to homes after the floods recede

Solutions Task Forces. These Task
Forces will design andImplement
event specific, comprehensive
housing plans, A senior FEl\fA
Individual Assistance Manager will
coordinate Task Force Activities at
the national level and provide sup
port on the ground. The task forces
are working under the framework
established in the 2008 Disaster
Housing Plan that FEMA released
earlier this month.

Ll.S, Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) HHS
declared a Public Health Emer
gency in Iowa, Indiana, Kansas
and Wisconsin and is coordinating
with state health officials to pro
vide a list of key public health
information and messages related
to floods and power outages.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) -Most deliveries of water
to Iowa are now being handled by
the USACE, which has activated
its Massachusetts-based National
Water Team.

USACE has delivered a total of
576,000 liters of water to the logis
tical staging area in Des Moines
and is working with state and local
officials on establishing distribu
tion points for the public distribu
tion of water in Cedar Rapids and
Columbus Junction.

The USACE has deployed 208
flood fighting teams, more than
four million sandbags and 116
water pumps to the region. The
USACE has deployed the 249th
Engineer Battalion to support crit
ical facilities, including Io~a
University Hospital, and has
deployed an engineering team to
assess using pumps to accelerate
the process of clearing water from
Cedar Rapids,

U.S. Coast Guard (uSCG) . The
USCG, the USACE and the mar
itime industry have established an

.the pUQlP and turn to some other
,unfortunate customer, and ask
what they thought was responsible
for the latest price .increase.

I quit doing it. Twice in less than
a month I have had people tell me,
in different styles but similar spir
it, that costs are increasing
because "we" are being ripped off. .
"I'll tell you why the price keeps
going up! Because we're all getting
(fill in the verb)" pretty mucli cov
ers it.

And speaking of the costs of

Kevin Peterson
Lynn Sievers Casey Schroeder kevin@wayne
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COncerns from classified

la$$@b1ebraska~cQm or melissasewayneheeald.eom ads to editorial

By:Bd H~wfl~d
Statehouse Correspondent
The' Nebraska Press Association

It is said that people can get used
'to almost anything. We adjust to
circumstance.

There was a time when the
sound of a horn honking close by,
especially if you were walking
through a parking lot. would get
your attention.

Was someone trying to warn you
of something? Was someone being a
jerk? Did someone recognize you?

These days, a single honk gets
less attention than a red light in
downtown Lincoln on Friday night.
Most of us are virtually certain a
single honk' means someone has
just locked their vehicle's door by
remote.

Same thing with those built-in
alarms-. They are annoying, but not
many of us even look around when
we hear that rhythmic, too-familiar
Honk! Honk! Honk! Honk! '

The "alarm" usually signals that
someone, somehow, accidentally
put pressure on that little red but
ton, probably when putting the
keys in their pocket, and set off the
horn. Virtually no one thinks it
likely that someone is stealing a
vehicle.

It's getting to be that way with
particular increases in the price of
gasoline and diesel.

Everyone knows the price keeps
going up, but we're' pretty much
past any expectation of an excuse,
let alone an explanation.

Even a few years ago, you would
hear people discuss proffered ratio
nales.

"They say it's because some
sheikh got the hiccups over there,
wherever 'there' is."

Every so often, I used to pause at

Federal response to midwest floods continues

Capitol View '.
Who is to blame for high 'fuel prices?

The Department of Homeland
. ~eciIrifyf~'" '(R~W '.,' .... Federal

Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) continues to coordinate
the federal response to support
states impacted by tornados and
.floods: Iowa, Indiana, Missouri,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota,
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and South
Dakota. More than 11 million resi
dents in these states could be
affected by flooding and other
weather-related events.

Recently, President Bush
approved a major disaster declara
tion for the State of Wisconsin for
storms that began June 5, 2008.

Federal Activities on June 15
included: Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
FEMA Logistics deployed more
than 1.9 million liters of water,
191,000 meals, more than 200 gen
erators, and other supplies to the
regions.

FEMA Region V's Emergency
Response Team (ERT) deployed to
Rock Island, IL. FEMA is accepting
applications for aid from residents
in states with declared disasters.
Already more than 12,000 applica
tions have been received from
Iowa, Indiana and Wisconsin 
with 1,386 payments already dis
tributed to eligible families.

FEMA's Disaster Assistance
Directorate has expanded its call
center capabilities to handle more
than 16,000 applications per day
and has nearly 300 inspectors in
the states to review individual
homes for damage.

Mobile Disaster Recovery
Centers (MDRCs), with satellite
phones and internet service, are
also on the ground in Iowa,
Indiana, Wisconsin and Missouri.

FEMA's Joint Field Offices are
engaging with response partners to
establish State/Federal Housing

Steve Gross,
Wayne

Suggestion for dealing
with unmowed lawns

of support from Nebraskans, more
must be done before the
Commission makes its decision:
Individuals and organlzati~ns'are
encopragedto get involved by con
tacting Gov. Pave Heineman at
(402) 471-2244 and the Liquor
Control Commission at (402) 471
2571 to ihsist that alcopops be clas
sified to protect the health and
safety of Nebraska's young people.

Steve Shear,
Project Coordinator, Wayne

County
Project Extra Mile.

Ball park is beautiful
Dear Editor,

.TheRobert E.Johnson Memorial
Ball Park in Carroll is a beautiful
spot in our town these days.

The rains and those who donate,
repair and tend it, make it a place
of which I am so proud.

·Wehave always had a ball park
in Carroll and after World War II,
there was an excellent baseball
team that 'old timers' still talk
about. Bob was on that team.

In 1978,' 30 years ago on
Memorial weekend, we lost Robert
E. Johnson.

At that time the Carroll Town
Board decided to move the park to
its present location and dedicate it
to Bob. From 1945 on, he was
actively involved in playing, then
later on, managing the boys' base
ball teams.

He was proud to coach his own
son, Mark, and later to see him
play two years with the University
of Nebraska baseball team.

There are many that have made
this park what it is today; thus, it's
hard to give credit to all that is
due.

In the early 1990's bathrooms'
and a concession stand were built.
In 2002 Darrell Hahn did a major
revamping in honor of his son,
Brady. Later, playground equip
ment was added to enhance the
grounds.

A big tribute goes to the Carroll
Town Board through the years. It is
a "Big Job" with no remuneration.

"Hats Off' to our present town
board and the 2008 Rec Board 
Robyn Hurlbert, Khristy Schmale,
Conni Davis and Kirby Hall and
coaches Jim Fernau, Ryan
Wheeler, Lyndi Tietz, DiAnn
Kenny, Liz Kenny, Andy Lutt and
Curt Wheeler.

I invite you all to take a side trip
to Carroll and visit the Robert E.
Johnson Memorial Park,

Pat Johnson Roberts,
Carroll

Dear Editor, ,
Glancing through the KTCH

News Bulleting, dated June 19,
2008, I read that the Wayne City
Council "is considering more
options" to make our city more
attractive. Now that's a good thing,
isn't it?

Options to help enforce existing
grass, weed and snow ordinances
with fines of $500 (Holy Cow) and
$100 p~r hour mowing and snow
removal fees (Good Grief) and prop
erty liens (Good Grief, again). And
they have already issued 40 warn
ings this year alone (Heaven help
us)!

At this rate, I hope the folks
involved in the new Western Ridge
subdivision are planning streets
that won't need plowing, walks that
don't need shoveling and lawns
that don't need mowing.

It seems to me that attracting
folks to come and live in Wayne
could be somewhat more on the
positive side ..

"Here's the deal, Mr. and Mrs.
Newcomer, if you don't live up to
our '$100 per hour' standard, here's
what we're gon'na do! We're gon'na
'$100 an hour' ya right out'a town."

Perhaps the City Council could
consider this. First, think about the
costof maintaining a home in this

S . 1 .r ..' ~. j,<l cotPmuuity.' Then twl1k about. the
upport c assitication': evJ¥:tnflaHrig prices' Of literally

change'" ;everYlhiJig.' Then think about
wages' for some in this community

Dear Editor, that are not even close to keeping
The Nebraska Liquor Control up with those rising costs. Consider

Commission will hold a hearing on the taxes all of us have to pay. For
July 31 at 10 a.m, in Lincoln some folks, (probably the 40 or so
regarding the classification of mentioned above) getting to work,
Flavored Alcoholic Beverages or buying food, buying gas, paying
alcopops. The commission will con- rent and/or taxes, paying for insur
sider testimony regarding how ance, maintaining some kind of
alcopops should be regulated in vehicle, etc., mowing yards and
Nebraska - a decision that will ulti- shoveling snow seems a trivial
mately impact youth access and thing to have to worry about, espe
availability to these kid-friendly cially at 10 times their hourly
alcoholic drinks. wage. Although they probably do,

During the July hearing, the just like the rest of us.
commissioners can vote to continue There are also those who have
to follow state law, thus regulating health, age and fixed income
alcopops as distilled spirits. issues. Even more a problem.
Classifying the products appropri- Perhaps a more positive
ately as distilled spirits will help approach would be to reward those
protectNebraska's youth. property' owners who maintain

Not only does the current classi- their property, to the '$100 per
fication of alcopops put Nebraska hour' standard that the Council has
youth in danger, but it is bearing set, an added one or two percent
an unnecessary economic weight discount once a quarter on their
on our state. Alcopops are current- utility bill. It wouldn't be hard to do
ly being regulated and taxed at the and might encourage some folks to
beer rate, resulting in nearly $2 try a little harder. If someone fails
million loss in re'lenue each year. to meet the standard, take away
According to the Marin Institute, the discount on his or her utility
the cost of underage alcopop con- bill. Much less embarrassing.
sumption in Nebraska is It seems to me that when public
$75,580,000, including the loss of officials, or citizens, for that mat
four lives and 2,761 incidents of ter, look for opportunities to pub
harm. Meanwhile, the alcohol licly embarrass, fine or point fin
industry continues to profit from gers at people, it doesn't add polish
the misclassification at the expense or shine to the word 'attractive'
of Nebraska's youth. when we talk about our community.

Across the state, over 900 resolu- For those who do the complain-
tions of support have been signed ing, how about being a good neigh
by concerned citizens, municipali- bor and offering to help them out.
ties, health practitioners, schools, Lend them a hand, then sit down
churches, youth-serving organiza- with them, and have a cool drink or
tions and others to demonstrate a hot cup of coffee. It will make you
support of a commission vote to feel good all over. And your neigh-
protect young people with the '

bl d . I . bor, too.
responsi e an appropriate c assi- I think the Council might do well
fication of these products. to encourage and reward doing a

On June 17, the Wayne City good thing, rather than to punish
Council stood firm and joined over those, who sometimes might not be
400 other municipalities across able financially or physically, to
Nebraska to sign a resolution of meet those lofty and embarrassing
support urging the Commission to '$100 per hour'City Council stan
adhere to state law and classify dards.
alcopops as distilled spirits.

Despite the overwhelming show
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one to two years in Penitentiary.
Count III, strangulation, sentenced:
to one, to one year in Penitentiary.
Sentences 'to be served concurrent
with each other and with, that
which he is currently serving. Pay
court costs of $111.

State of Nebraska v. Derek
Buckridge of Emporia, Kan. Count
I, terroristic threats, sentenced to
24 months probation, seven days
jail with credit for oneday served,
200 hours community service, pay
$1100 restitution and court costs of
$121. '
Civil proceedings:

Coleen Chinn of Wayne vs.
Justin Chinn of Lincoln,
Dissolution, of Marriage.

John Meyer of Wayne vs. Vicki
Meyer of Wayne. Dissolution of
Marriage.

Daryl Mundil of Winside vs.
Christina Mundil of Winside.
Dissolution of Marriage.

National Veterans Wheelchair
Games are planned in Omaha·'

\
Britain to participate.

Seventeen competitive events
will be held throughout the week,
including swimming, table tennis,
we igh tliftin g, trap shoo ting,
archery, air guns, basketball, nine
ball, softball, quad rugby, bowling,
handcycling, wheelchair slalom,
power soccer, a motorized wheel
chair rally, track and field. Clinics
for standing table tennis, archery,
field & track as well as a sled hock
ey exhibition will also be a part of
this year's Games.

The games began in 1981 with 74
athletes and has grown to over 575
veterans who compete.

Please visit http://www.wheel
chairgames.va.gov for more infor
mation.

The National Veterans
Wheelchair Games are presented
each year by the Department of
Veterans Affairs fYA) and the
Paralyzed Veterans of America
(PVA) with additional support from
numerous corporate and communi
ty sponsors. This year, the games
will be held, Friday, July 25 
Tuesday, July 29 at the Qwest
Center Omaha, Northwest High
School, University of Nebraska at
Omaha, Thunderbowl and
Mockingbird Bowling facilities and
the Henry Doody Zoo. Admission is
free and the public is welcome.

Athletes range from WWlI to
those who served in Iraq and
Afghanistan and travel from across
the U.S., Puerto Rico and Great

Ariz., spd., $69; Nancy Muecke,
Sioux City; Iowa, spd., $69; Emily
Henderse~, Wakefie14, spd',,,$69;
Wesley Ulrich, Mason. Ga.• spd.,
$69.

Eugene Anderson, Sioux City.
Iowa, spd., $194; Linda Gilliland.
Wakefield, spd., $69; Roland
Meirose, Lincoln, spd., $119; Neal
Halsey, Pierce, spd., $69; Juan
Casillas-Ramirez, Wayne, spd.,
$169; Karrie Haselhorst,
Randolph, spd., $G9; Douglas
McElhose, Norfolk, spd., $69.

,
DISTRICT COURT
Criminal proceedings:

State of Nebraska v. Kijaune
Leach of Chicago, Ill. Count I, first
degree domestic assault, sentenced
to three to five years in
Penitentiary with credit for 18
days served. Count II, 1st degree
false imprisonment, sentenced to

Jacob Briard, Norfolk, spd .• $69; ,
Renae Allemann, Wayne, spd.,
$169; Donald Stevens, Surprise,

I .

The Corp of Discovery Welcome
Center this weeks feature member
is .Niobrara's 10th annual celebra
tion. Rockin' thru the Decades.
The celebration lasts from J)lly 3-6
and begins on Monday, July 3 with
an. alumni Golf Tournament with
tee off at 10 a.m. Later there will
be a car wash at the Catholic
Church parking lot and a cemetery
walk at 6:30 at L'Eau Qui Court
Cemetery.

F,rlday brings the Fun Run and
Walk 5K at 7:30 at the Niobrara
Elementary School. The Cemetery
Walk, the Road Rally follows with
the Open air Dance from 9-1 at
Moody Motors Parking Lot along
with the Catfish races.

Saturday is car show, cemetery
walk, sand volleyball, kids activi
ties and Crowning the Bridging the
Shores King and Queen. Sunday is
the Pancake Breakfast at Sage
Memorial, Museum is open 11-3
and Duck Float is later at 11.

The Niobrara Promoters, along
with all of Niobrara also invite you
to join the "Bridging the Shores
Parade" on Sunday, July 6 at 1. The
parade theme is "Bridging the
Shores for a Decade." There is no
entry fee and prizes will be award
ed for the top three entries in each
division.

For more information call 402
857-3515. Stop in to pick up more
info at the Welcome Center and
join them for a free cup of coffee
too.

Rockin'thru
the decades
eelebrationset

Hoskins
News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565,4577

HOSKINS SENIORS
Hoskins Senior Citizens met at

the Community Center on June 17,
Winners at pitch playing were

Ruth Bruggeman, Ed Gnirk and
Shirley Mann. A no-host lunch fol
lowed.

The next get together will be
Tuesday, July 1.
SON VISITS

Joe Rechtermann of Alexandria,
Va. arrived June 12 to visit his par
ents, Julius and Esther
Rechtermann of Hoskins and also
his aunt, Hildegarde Fenske.

He returned to his home on June
16. .

days. ordered to attend defensive
driving course and MADD,Victim
Impact Panel meeting.
S~lI,Claims Proceedings ,'.
-. Exhaust Pros/tightmng Lube.

pltf', vs. Hayley Nelson, Wayne,
def, $360.63. Judgment tor the pitt.
for $360.63 and costs. '

Beverly' Hills Estates
Subdivision. pltf., vs. Steve and
Sue, Falk, Hoskins, defs. $990.
Judgment for the pltf. for $682 and
costs .'
Civil Proceedings

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Shelly Hanzlik and
John Hanzlik, Hoskins, def.
$195.38. Judgment for $195.38 and
costs.

L.F. Noll, Inc., pltf., vs. Rick
Ellis, Wakefield, def. $725.
Judgment for the pltf. for $139.54
and costs.

Capital One Bank (USA), pltf.,
vs. Shelly J. Hanzlik, Hoskins, def.
$1,349.01. Judgment for the pltf,
for $1,177.24 and costs,

Capital One Bank (USA), pltf.,
vs. Ashley Karel, Wayne, def.
$519.95. Judgment tor the pltf. for
$519.95 and costs.

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Wendy Escalante,
Winside, def. $571.54. Judgment
for the pltf.for $571.54 and costs.
Traffic Violations

C~msumptioh(Count II). Sentenced
to two days in jail, eight months
probation and ordered to attend
substance abuse education classes.

.St. of Neb., pIt£., vs'. Andrea M.
Steele. Grand Island, def.
Complaint tor False Reporting
(Count I) and Minor in Possession
or Consumption (Count .11). Fined
$350 and costs.

St. otNeb., pltf., vs. Nathaniel Q.
Preston, Omaha. def, Complaint
tor Minor in Possession or
Consumption. Fined $250 and
costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Rhonda S.
Sebade, Wayne, def, Complaint for
Driving While Under the Influence
of Alcoholic Liquor. Fined $400 and
costs, sentenced to six months pro
bation, dr, lie. iprpounded for 60

Household

Size

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Total Household' Income

Wayne

$38,000
$43,487
$48,875
$54,312
$58,687
$63,000
$67,375
$71,687

'Funds are limited so call now!
This program works within the City of Wayne

and must be approved.

Families who are purchasing a home through WCHDC and meet
income limits will receive 50% cost-share with a maximum of

$2.000 per household to use for: attic
insulation. attic ventilation, wall insulation, electric heat pumps,

electric entrance boxes, thermal windows and large species
shade trees planted on the lot.

2008 INCOME LIMITS ARE:

108 West 3rd Street • Wayne, NE 68787 ~
wchdcts'conpoint.com ~

Call Della Pries at 402-375-5266 to see if you qualify
Business is done in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law.

County Court Proceedings
Judge Donna Taylor presiding

On June 16 the Wayne County
Court heard 33 cases. including
tour bond review hearings, one
hearing on sentencing, five failure
to appear, nine arraignments.
three violation of probation hear
ings, two eentencings, one pretrial,
two small claims trials, three pro
bate hearings and three juvenile
hearings. During the week there
were a total of 13 new cases rued
and four traffic tickets. In addition
there were 11 judgmental orders
signed. I

Criminal Dispositions
St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Drew J.

Lahn, Wayne,. def, Complaint for
Obstructing a Peace Officer (Count
I) and Minor In Possession or

Enjoying your family vacation - on a budget Farmers market
Ask a child where they would

like to vacation with their family
and Walt Disney World® ranks
as a top choice. Kids love the
magic of Disney and parents
appreciate the family-friendly
experience. With a little fore
thought, you can plan an exciting
family vacation that works with
your budget.

Time your stay. Ifyou can, try
to schedule your trip during the
off season. According to Disney
World, there are lighter crowds
beginning in August and running
through December. Their resorts
may offer lower rates at this time
as well. You may, also be able to
get lower airfares because you
won't be competing with spring
break or summer fares.

Look for affordable accom
modations. If you want to stay
at a Disney World Resort, you
can choose from a wide range of
properties and price tags. At the
low end, you can pitch a tent at
Disney's Fort Wilderness and
pocket significant savings. Resort
guests have access to free airport
and park shuttles (and free park
ing if you drive to the resort), so
you can subtract a daily parking
expense that would accrue if you
stayed at a non-Disney property.
Another way to save money is to
look for a hotel or rental property
in nearby Kissimmee, Fla. 
preferably with a kitchenette so
you can prepare your own meals.
However, if you have small chil
dren, having your hotel in walk
ing distance of the park may be a
convenience YOl'\ can't arrord to
pass by. . I

Buy your tickets in
advance. Advance ticket pur
chase may make it easier to plan
your trip and budget your time
and money. The moat affordable
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tickets allow one park entry per
nay. However, Disney allows you
to customize your tickets with
the flexibility to visit additional
theme and/or water parks for an
additional fee. The more days you
purchase, the more you save. For
example, based on a recent visit'
to the official Walt Disney World
site, you can save $36 per ticket
per day for an adult "Magic Your
Way" ticket by simply extending
the daily passes you purchase
from a 3-day ticket to a 7-day
ticket. Of course, you'll spend
more simply by lengthening your
vacation those extra four days,
but you're getting more value for
the days you're there.

You may be eligible to purchase
discounted family vacation ticket
packages through your employer,
so be sure to inquire. You can try
to purchase family theme park
tickets on eBay, but there's no
guarantee you'll find the combi
nation of days you need or that
you'll win the bid.

Limit your meals in the

park. Eat a hearty breakfast
before you start the day to avoid
a hunger attack inside the doors.
If you plan to spend more than
several hours on site (and most
people do), pack snacks and bev
erages rather than purchasing
expensive park fare. Disney dis
courages guests from bringing
food into the park but does pro
vide a picnic area outside of the
gates and lockers are available to
store a small cooler or backpack.
To please the kids, the character
breakfast (or lunch or dinner), a
fun-filled meal featuring the
likes of Snow White, Cinderella,
Mickey and other favorites, is one
park- meal you may want to con
sider. Advance reservations are
recommended.

Gather free information
online. The official Disney
World site provides a wealth of
information on their parks, ticket
packages, hotel options and much
more. Between this information
and the many public sites offer
ing tips and recommendations for
how to best enjoy your time at the
other parks, you will have plenty
of information with which to plan
your trip.

Start saving now. If you plan
to go on a family vacation or visit
Disney World within the next
year or two, start saving now so
the expense is easier to bear. Set
a target budget for your vacation
to determine how much you need
to set aside each month to afford
your trip. Consider talking to a
financial advisor for ideas on how
to save for your. short- and long
term goals. Make the right choic
es for your finances now so you
and your family can experience
the magic of Disney and much
more in the years to come.

The third annual Wayne Fanners' Market began last week at the Wayne County
Courthouse. Plans call for vendors to be available each Saturday morning from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m, and beginning Thursday, July 10, each Thursday evening also. Customers last week
were able to purchase a variety of garden vegetables, fruits and jams.
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Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices*
- 50% or More Below Retail Stores!

DOWN OR DOWN ALTERNATIVE:
JACOMFORTERS -- BED PillOWS -- MATTRESS PAD

FEATHERBEDS..., FIBERBEDS -- BLANKETS
ALSO SHEET SETS..., DUVET COVERS
PillOW PROTECTORS AND MORE!
HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!

Open Thursday, July 3.
Closed Friday & Saturday, July 4th & 5th.

*. Watch for Special Store Hours for Chicken Days Week!

Mattress Pads in hard to find sizes *
2nd Quality Waterproof Pads ..... $3 each

Great protection for chairs, couches, beds, changing tables or car seats!

Gift Certificates Available
Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am to 6 pm* 1st Saturday of each month 9 am to 3 pm

This information is provided for informational purposes only. The information is intended to be generic in nature and should not be applied or relied upon
in any particular situation without the advice of your tax. legal and/or your financial advisor. The views expressed may not be suitable for every situation.
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